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Mostly Fair
Toni ght , Saturday;
Warmer Saturday

Military Uprising in Viet Nam
62 Killed in Explosion at
Ice Show in Indianapolis

By DALE BURGESS
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-A gas
explosion hurled flames and
concrete slabs as large as pianos through a crowd patching
an ice show finale Thursday
night, killing 62 and injuring
385.
It was the second explosion
disaster in the United States
within a few hours. Seven died
and 25 were injured in a mysterious explosion which shattered a drug store in Marietta ,
Ga., Thursday night.
More than nine hours after
the 11 p.m. (EST ) Indianapolis
blast , authorities from miles
around Indianapolis sorted the
dead and dying.
The Red Cross, coroner 's office and Civil Defense agreed
on the 62 dead figure after thorough checks of the six hospitals,
three improvised morgues and
numerous funeral homes where
bodies were taken.
The injured number 385, of
which 176 remained hospitalized — many in critical condition. Many v i c t i m s were
charred by the leaping gouts of
flame , or crushed under tumbling structural concrete slabs
which mushroomed from the
explosion .
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-

One of six Holiday on Ice
troupes now touring was just
winding up its show when the
(The brother and sisterin-law of a Winona woman
were among those killed by
. the explosion which rocked
the Indianapolis Coliseum
Thursday night. Mrs. Ira
Ashley, 918 W. King, St., was
notified this , morning that
her brother, Jess Cvrtis ,
Indianapolis , and his wife
had died in the blast.)

SCENE OF BLAST . . . This view- shows
the portion of seats that were destroyed by
the blast that ripped through the Indiana
State Fairgrounds Coliseum at Indianapolis

late Thursday. The blast occurred at about
the spot where workers clean debris in search
for victims. The stage is in background. Holiday on Ice was playing. (AP Photofax)

Blast Leaves Rink
Scene of Terror

brought many of Indianapolis ' , reverberated on the concrete
fashionable to the State Fair- liers of the arena.
A fireman who arrived amid
grounds Coliseum.
,
Then they were dead. So t h e immediate consternation
told of "people grabbing at. me
many.
and cussing because I couldn 't
An explosion, apparently from help them right away. "
a gas leak , catapulted specta- A dazed young man , face
tors into t^e air , some with streaked with blood , wandered
their chairs. Huge slabs of con- amon g rescuers. A policeman
crete rose straight up under the offered him transportation to a
seats and smashed down on the hospital , hut he refused : "I
bleacher occupants.
have a little girl in there. I
want
to wait even though I
A horrified spectator told of
people "fl ying through the air don 't think there 's any hope."
like cannonballs " as the blast He told of sitting in the center of the fatal section and feeling the blast lift him into the
air.
Rescue trucks, wreckers and
a giant construction crane were
pulled onto the ice to search for
bodies still under , the debris.
The crane tower l o o m e d
against the blue and white satin
backdrop of the stage traphospital to give blood. He said pings.
Ry STEVE VAN ' CLKVE
They set tip th e morgue on
INDIANAPOLIS Mi — "It was ,' he was in the wings waiting to
e roar like 20 ,00 — oh God ! 20,- I take his final bow , when the ex- the rink. There were rows of
blanket-covered figures , many
000,000 — thunderclaps ," said plosion occurred .
Joan Bcrggren, 21 , Imperial , i "I don 't think I' ve said the of them charred from the
Sask., end skater on the line in Lord' s Prayer as many times in flames accompany ing the blast.
The grim job of identification
the Holiday on Ice Revue.
« the last two years as I did toand notifying the relatives beMiss Berggrcn was waiting in
night ," Ladue said. "It's a fanline at General Hosp ital early tastic thin g there was such a gan.
today to give blood for the in- lack of panic. People had
In the hospitals , hedti lined
jured in an exp losion that killed enough sense to just walk to the the corridors. Waitin g rooms
'
at
ice
show
the
scores during
exits.
were turned into makeshift
the Indiana State Fairgrounds
"Most of them just stood there wards with the i n j u r e d
Coliseum Thursday night.
dumbfounded with a look on sprawled on couches and in
"We were on the opposite side their face that said , 'It can 't chairs.
of the ice and just ' heard a happen here hut it does.'
Methodist Hosp ital , whore 95
roar ," she said. "1 knew it was
little girl was of the more than .100 injured
"Some
poor
raining and thought lightning pinned and eight or nine of us were taken , was already full
had hit the buildin g. I thought f ried to get this piece o( con- befo re (he explosion. Every
of an earthquake also
crete 10 to 12 feet long off of emergency room was pressed
her , but she was just — " Ladue into use,
looked
and
roar
"I heard the
Delegates from the National
up and then ran for the cur- shrugged and tears came to his
"
she
was
dead.
Association
of Licensed Praceyes
"
the
thought
tains , because I
Ladue said , "The orchestra tical Nurses,, conducting its
ceiling was falling. Then I
in Indiunapolooked back and saw the debris kept playing for a good 10 min- c o n v e n t i o n
and bodies all over the ice, It utes—I say 10 minutes—it could lis , streamed to the city 's hospitals to offer aid.
have been only 3 or 4. "
was horrible. "
He said the show was only .1 Radio st ations .asked ¦ • foi
Jack Ladue , 35, Plnl lsbur g.
N.Y., one of the stars of the minutes from its end and h id blood donors . Two hundred do
nors jammed General Hospital
show, also wns waiting at the started 12 to 15 minutes late.
Bv JERRY EDGERTON
and JAMES R. POLK
INDIANAPOLI S (AP ) - The
bodies sprawled grotesquely all
over the ice, the victims' colorful , opening-night clothing contrasting starkly with the frozen
white surface.
Crimson pools pock-marked
the ice , where the explosion 's
grim debris lay.
Moments before. 36 skaters
had glided across the ice to the
Dixieland jazz of the finale to
the Holiday on Ice show. The
Halloween night opening had

Skater Tells
Of Exp losion

blast took place. Star performers were off stage and a chorus
was performing a gay Dixieland number when the Indianapolis Coliseum was transformed
into a scene of horror. "
Bodies, many still wrapped in
mink, erupted onto the ice.
Many others were trapped in
tumbling slabs of concrete and
shattered bleacher-type seats.
Fire marshals at midmorning
placed the blame in the tragedy on a leaking tank of liquified petroleum- gas, being used
to heat popcorn poppers-under
the shattered section No. 13.
The blast lifted a section of
128 box seats, best in the house,
and dumped them on a stretch
of 240 bleacher seats just ' below.
Bodies were thrown high in
the air and fell on the ice amid
the skating chorus.
Xhe stars of the show—Holiday on Ice—were waiting in the
wings to skate out for the finale. It was a glittering production , representing the Mard i
Gras, and the band was playing
Dixieland jazz.
The band kept playing in the
best tradition of show business,
and the skaters hurried off the
ice to make way for rescue
teams. There was no panic as
the shocked survivors filed out.

Diem Deposed,
Brother Is
Reported Slain

By ROBERT EUNSON
TOKYO (AP)—A military revolt with strong backing broke
out today against the governTnehTof Ngo Dinh Diem in
South Viet Nam.
A high U.S. military source
in Tokyo said he had heard—
but could not- evaluate—a story
that Diem had been deposed
and his adviser-brother , Ngo
Dinh Nhu , killed . There was no
confirmation of either report,
but hours after the revolt broke
SUMMONED . TO WHITE HOUSE . . . urgent conference with President 'Kennedy.
out it was evident that the Ngo
Undersecretary of State Averell Harriman , The President called in top advisers to evaluregime was facing the sternest
left , and Secretary of State Dean Rusk ,\ ate the situationj n . Viet Nam. (AP Photofax ) challenge since it came to pow¦a.
right , arr ive at the White House for an
er.
The United " States, which has
16,500 military men in Viet
Nam , ordered military forces'
neaT the country to move as
necessary to protect American
lives. This would involve
m a i n l y the 7th Fleet in the
South China Sea and Air Force
transport planes based in the
Philippines and on Okinawa.
Confused and fragmentary reWASHINGTON (AP ) —, Pres- ence Thursday that he "would to the moon but, rather , would ports reaching Tokyo through
ident Kennedy has questioned not make any bets at all upon profit from American experi- various diplomatic channels
said planes bombarded Diem's
whether the Soviet Union is Soviet intentions" despite Pre- ence in that field.
mier Khrushchev's statement
abandoning the moon race.
"I think that our experience palace while rebel-commanded
Kennedy told a news confer- that his country would not race has been that we wait for deeds, tanks and armored cars toot
unless we have a system of over key street intersections.
verification , and we have no- The Japanese embassy in Saiidea whether the Soviet Union gon said the rebels broadcast
is going to make a race "for the they had successfully taken
moon or whether it is going to over the government, but shootattempt an even greater pro- ing was heard for at least two
gram ," tbe President said.
hours after th at.
A broadcast over rebel"I think we ought to stay with
our program. I think that is the seized Radio Saigon indicated
best answer to Mr. Khrush- the revolt was led by 14 marine
and army generals and colonchev."
els, headed by former presidenMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The pected to urge immediate pre¦
tial adviser Doung Van Minn.
second alternate was seated to- sentation.
Another garbled rebel broadday, completing the jury for The final alternate chosen was
the murder trial of St. Paul at- Thomas J. Foy Jr., Minneapolis,
torney T. Eugene Thompson.
a flour analyst -for a; milling
Following the selection , attor- company. Foy, about 25, is a
neys met with the judge in his native of Lamberton , Minn.
chambers, apparently to dis- The two alternates will
recuss -when to begin opening place any jurors incapacitated
statements.
during the trial.
It was learned the prosecutor ,
Ramsey County Attorney Wil- A basic panel of six men, six
liam Randall, would ask that women and one alternate had
the opening arguments be de- been seated in the jury box
MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
layed until Monday but that when Judge Rolf Fosseen ad- Union announced today it has
Diem
. Nhu
Thompson 's attorneys were ex- journed the trial late Thursday. launched a space ship into orbit
which
can
maneuver
in all di- cast said Diem and Nhu had
Randall , in earlier statements
has accused Thompson, 35, ct rections, changing its orbit both been given an ultimatum to surpaying for the bludgeon - knife sidewise and in height.
render or be killed. , •
attack that brought death to The announcemen t said the
Mrs. Carol Thompson , 34, in the apparatus is called "PolyOt A former Vietnamese official.
now living in the United States,
couple's fashionable St. Paul One." Polyot means flight!
said he. was informed the new
home lafct- March 6. She had
been insured for more than |$1 The ship apparently Is un- government in the process of
manned , but contains a mass of formation would demand that
million.
control mechanisms which per- the United States send Mrs.
Randall has tabbed Dick W. mit it to maneuver in such
a Nhu back to Viet Nam for trial.
C, Anderson as the killer who manner that
, if desired , it could She is now in California.
pistol-whipped and slashed Mrs. be moved alongside
another Heavy fighting was reported
Thompson and Norman Mas- craft in space.
around Diem's yellow stucco
AMERICUS , Ga, (AP ) - trian as the payoff man.
palace.
Marines in battle dress
Such
a
project
has
Three federal judges in a split
been
decision granted an injunction Thompson was- arrested June planned not only by the Soviet surrounded the national police
against prosecution of major 21, the day after police reported Union but b y the United States. headquarters in Saigon and took
charges under which five inte- Anderson had made a lengthy
The announcement , given over outlying police stations ,
gration leaders have been held written statement admitting his over Moscow Radio , . said ¦the apparently without resistance.
part in the slaying. He and Mas- ship can "maneuver in all di- The fighting erupted at Saiin jail nearly three months.
Striking down two Georgia trian are jailed in St. Paul in rections. " v..
gon's luncheon and siesta hour.
laws as unconstitutional , two of lieu of $100,000 bonds and both
A half dozen high-f l y i n g
the judges concurred in an in- are . listed among the 129 wit- At one stage it flew with a planes drew fire from antiairjunction order "which cleared nesses for the current trial,
maximum height of 592 kilome- craft batteries near navy headThe final juror seated was ters (368 miles ) and a mini- quarters and from troops in the
the way for the prisoners to be
released on bond within limits Mrs. Gertrude G. Banks, part- mum altitude of 343 kilometers streets, but there- was no conprescribed by the ruling.
(211 miles).
time hospital librarian.
firmation that any were hit.
There was scattered firing
throughout the citv.
The joint U.S. military advisory group in Bangkok said
U.S. military officials in Saigon
reported by phone that the Vietnamese army and m a r i n e s
were behind the coup attempt.
The Vietnamese navy was supposed to be pro-Diem.'

Kennedy Doubts Russ
Abandoning Moon Race
Thompson
Jury Picked

Russ Report
Maneuvering
Space Ship

Injunction
Granted HU
Georgia Case

U. S. officials ln Saigon told
the Bangkok office they had
heard nothing to back reports
that Diem had been deposed
and his brother killed.
Vietnamese Embassy sources
in Bangkok said Radio Saigon
had been seized by marines and
was broadcasting antigoverament messages.
Well-placed U.S. officials said
the initiative was completely
Vietnamese. They said the revolt a p p e a r e d to be well
planned.

WEATHER

SMItCHING FOR RELATIVES , . . Police officers help
man snatch for relatives among victims lying on ice following blast last night at Indiana State Fairgrounds Colisoum

in Indianapolis , Explosion , believed caused by a gas leak ,
came just minutes before scheduled end of opening night ico
performance . (AP Photofax)

v FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair tonight and Saturday. Cooler tonight , warmer
Saturday. Low tonight in l' is,
high Saturday 50. Mild , no rnin
Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m, today:
Maximum , 56; minimum , 33;
noon , 49; precipitation , none.

Healthy Gain
In Business
Seen in 1964

Plans Drawn
To Train State
Voting Judges

Br ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
Plans are under way to train
election judges before the 1964
primary election to be sure correct procedures are followed
and to try to avoid the human
errors turned up during the
. governorship recount trial.
As ari outgrowth of the trial ,
the legislature enacted a law
requiring that county auditors
call municipal , village and township clerks and the chairman of
election judges in each county
together before the primary
election to instruct them in election procedures.
This would requir e training
sessions for between 2,500 and
3,000 persons from communities
and precincts using .paper ballots. Municipal clerks in communities using voting machines
will continue to provide instruc. tion for election judges. • .
Plans are. under way in the
office of Secretary of State
Joseph Donovan to prepare for
training judges from paper ballot precincts.
Donovan is working with the
County Auditors Association ,
Keaded by C.W. Rodekur of
thief River Falls , Pennington
County auditor. A conference on
the matter is scheduled for Feb.
6 when county officers hold their
annual meeting in Minneapolis.
Tentative plans call for a
series 6f seven or eight regional
meetings around the state early
in August to get the ball rolling. Meetings will be held in
county seats. To each will be invited municipal clerks and election judge chairmen from
around the county, plus county
auditors f r o m
neighboring
counties.
A representative of the secretary of state's office — usually
either Forrest Talbott , assistant
secretary of state, or Edward
Howe, election procedures adviser — will conduct training
courses.
The auditors present will later
conduct similar training courses
in their counties, probably late
in August so election judges
can pick up their election ' supplies.
Basis for the training will be
the compilation of election laws
published by the secretary of
state 's office and a pamphlet
from the same source outlining
duties and responsibilities of
election judges. Ample opportunity will be provided for questions.
Slated for emphasis are such
errors as failure of judges to initial ballots , placing numbers on
ballots, improper reporting of
the numbers of ballots received,
case and counted and improper
sealing of ballots after they
have been counted.
.

The training also will be aimed at avoiding such other common errors as failure to enter
names of all voters on the election register , and failure to enter names of absentee voters on
' •' ' ' ,
the register.
Instruction also will be provided as to judgment of errors in
marking ballots and the handling of absentee ballots.

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newt Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - Increasingly good business in ' the next
two months^-a • seasonal hesitancy perhaps in the first* couple of months of 1964—and then
a moderate but quite healthy
gain in the spring.
That' s the pleasant expectation of the majority of industrial
executives and their economists now being proferred Americans in a steady flow of predictions.
Minorities on both sides of
the average offer their variations. Some see a strong advance for all of 1964. A few others think the present upswing
in the economy is in its final
months, with or without a fed :,r
eral tax cut.

William F. Daily

Boston Man
On Job for
46 Years
BOSTON (AP ) - William F.
Dailey is precise about leaving
his house at 7.10 a.m. every
w e e k d a y . He's careful he
doesn 't miss the 7:25 a.m. commuter t r a i n from Bedford ,
Mass.^ to Boston.
At 8:30 he begins his day as
general plant personnel supervisor for the New England Telephone Co.

But autumn [t Now of increasing corporate earnings , manysweetened by higher profit mar^
gins in sales, and the .happy excitement in the stock markets
with each piece of good news ,
strengthens the expectation of
the majority of business executives that good times are likely
to get better before they peter
out.
: ,
And the majority discounts
all indications ' that the turnabout already may be gestaiing.
Personal incornes continue tp
swell , as dft s Consumer spending
and the taking on of additional
consumer debt. Retail sales hit
a record in the summer and
seem sure to better the mark in
the final months of the year. Auto sales are booming, and that
always reassures the^ public.

Dailey, 64. has less than two
months to go to complete a
working career of 46 years with
a remarkable attend ance record.
Not only has he never missed
a day of work ; he 's never even
missed an hour.
In 1919, he recalls he started
early and walked more than
seven miles through a raging
blizzard , but he got to work on
time.
production
has
Industrial
steadily.
climbed
higher
fairly
Dailey credits his wife and
All of this has raised the
three children for his attends j Gross National Product to a
!
ance record.
record high , well above what
He says his wife keeps him ; had been expected at the start
in top health by .- rejecting . ' any ' ! of the ylar. This dollar, total of
out-of-a-package meals in favor | all goods and services produced
of old-fashioned dinners which is put at an annual rate of $588.5
she starts In mid-afternoon.
billion in the third quarter , a
The three children all- were hefty $8.9 billion gain over the
born on their father 's day off. April-May-June quarter . A further rise in the final months of
this year seems all but in the
bag.
So why does the small minor-'
ity of economists fret?
MILWAUKEE , Wis. (tft-Les- For one thing* the current
ter Leiberg. 25, a window wash- business upswing is 32 months
er , was killed Wednesday in a old , against an average of 27
fall from the eighth floor of the months for this phase of the
Astor Hotel in Milwaukee. Lei- business cycle. The worriers
berg lost his balance and plung- caution that all that goes up
ed to the roof of the hotel' s must come down , And they add
two-story garage after a rope that a federal tax cut , if any;
and his safety belt broke.
may come too late to stave
¦
ofpthe downturn , but merely
cushion it a bit.
For another , the economy's
two chief weaknesses—the hard
core of unemployment and the
deficit in international balance
- Scenic color slides and a style of payments—may be alleviated
show will be features of an a bit from time to time but
AAA travel party next Tuesday I still are fundamentally unat 8 p.m. at Winona Senior solved.
High School auditorium.
Members and friends will see CANINE WIGS
pictures of preparations for the
, a male
—
Go
Gie
i-P
MIAMI
1%4 World' s Fair in New YorlT
City, scheduled to open in French" poodle, may think it's a
April. Also on the program will bit degrading, but his owner,
be a film feature about Ha- Joan Gilmer , says the wig he
wears brings her business. Miss
waii!'
A representative of Scandi- Gilmer, a hairsty list , said
navian Airlines System will peo"ple curious ori seeing a wigpresent ,a style show as part wearing canine, inquire and
manv have become customers.
of the informal program.

{ Signatures on
| Petition May
I Be Added Later

Plan Before
You Read

j ST. PAUL (AP) - Signatures
j may be added to a petition askBy LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D. thoughts about that which is be- ing for an audit to bring the
number np to the required level
• Professor of Education .
j ing read.
"Keep grasping meaning as if some signatures ^are found to
University of S. Calif.
i you, struggle to read faster and
be improper , Atty. Gen. WalWhat makes a good reader? faster , " I suggest.
ter Mondale ruled Thursday.
the answer — versatility and A two-step procedure is helpful in increasing reading speed. Robert A- Peterson of Crook
planning!
The good reader must have First , study a section of ma- ston, Polk County attorney said
terial , sentence by sentence if a petition had been submitted
many, reading skills.
necessary.
Then reread with all !bearing the signatures of 366
Skimming of a newspaper to
bring one up to date with the possible speed , just as long as |persons asking that the public
news^of the world calls for quite ' you continue to comprehend i examiner examine the books of
{ the City of Crookston.
a different approach than read- what you are reading.
ing directions for assembly a STUDY READING Is not just The county auditor found ,
chair in a do-it-yourself kit , or straight reading. It should be however , that some of (he sigunderstanding mathematics • or planned.
natures were not those of freelearning a language.
A good illustration is a plan holders . When their names were
The important question in ev- for reading a . foreign language j removed, the number of proper
signatures on the ' petition was
ery case is "What does the lesson.
reader plan to find out by read- The student wishes to trans- | only 316, with 344 required to
late arid, at the same, time, he ; make the petition valid.
ing the material?"
\
must learn to think in the lan- I Those interested then obtainHE MUST ,study, as he reads. guage and increase his conver- ed additional signatures upon
It takes only a portion of his sational ability. He hopes to be the proper forms and submitted
mind to read the words. What , able/ eventually to read the lan- I; them to the auditor.. The attora student does with the rest of guage (or sheer enjoyment. ' ney general said these coulcr
his mind is the key to success Here is a plan that will fur- properly be added to those prether all of these aims:
or failure.
viously on the petition.
In school , a special approach , The student should go through He said the question was one
to reading should -be thought out the paragraph slowly the first that had never been before our
for each subject. Too often this time translating and digging out State ^Supreme Court and one
the meaning of each word .
is neglected.
; which his office had not had pre. ': Students coming to me for
THE SECOND and third read- sented before.
consultation on study tech- ings should allow' him to think
niques almost always need help the foreign words and grasp the ;
in planning their reading pro- meanings, discarding any use of j State Manganese
cedures.
English as a crutch. (Thinking Study Authorized
' -. They don 't plan ahead . — in the language.) He then reads
they just read! The usual re- it -aloud , checking for proper ST: PAUL (AP) — An appropport is "After reading the ma- pronunciation; eventuall y in- riation to start a research , proterial thre e times I still don 't c r e a s i n g to conversational ,' ject to test the feasibility of ex,- i tracting usuable manganese and
know what it says. " And one speed.
reason is that most of them He is now ready to reread ) sulphur from iron ore known to
for meaning only. In this last ; contain these substances was
read too slowly!
and final rapid reading he ! approved Thursday by the Iron
TO INCREASE their reading grasps the meanings without Range Resources and Rehabilispeed , I suggest they practice even thinking the individual tation Commission.
grasping meaning through quick words. (Training for pleasure The commission alloted $15,glances at groups of words.
000 to Cuyuna Range Mineral
reading. )
for the proAlthough no one has timed it Basic elements in all study Research of Duluth
'; '
^
j ject. '
exactly, knowing
the meaning reading plans are :
of a group of words consumes Know what you wish to find | The organization has pending
I a request for $311,000 in techniperhaps less than two hun- out through reading.
Study to find this out as you } cal assistance funds from the
dredths of a second. Thinking,
• Area Redevelopment Adminsaying, or hearing the words read.
does , of course, take much long- Stop occasionally to recite 1 istration and the IRRRC has
er and , at the same time, these back in your own words what • voted $40,000 contingent upon
<
p r o c e.s s evs . interfere with you have learned.
ARA approval.

Window Washer
Killed in Fall

Colleges Given
MONTJOVI, Wis. (Special ) — Authority Over
A new physician has jo ined the
staff of the Community MediLodging Houses
cal Group here, and another is
Surgeon Joining
Mondovi Group

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Lod ging
leaving.
w • '
.
'
under supervision of colChiphouses
,
Wilkinson
Dr. D. E.
pewa Falls, specialist in sur- leges and universities are exgery, joined Dr. W. E. Wright empt from licensing by the
and Dr. R. E. Beeds. A special- State Board of Health , Atty
ist in surgery , he U a gradu- Gen. Walter Mondale ruled
ate of the University of Nebras- Thursday.
ka medical school. He served His ruling answered a qu es.
his internship in Illinois and tion from Dr. R. N . Barr , secwas surgical resident at the Ve- retary and executive officer of
terans Administration Hospital , the State Board of Health.
"It is clear from the statute
in Des Moines , Iowa, . four
colleges and universities
that
years.
were to have regulatory power
will
Dr. Reeds , dermatologist,
over the health standards of
move to Iowa City the first of student housing . . . " said the
the year.
attorney general.
, Dr. and Mrs. Wilkinson have | "The question . then becomes
¦
purchased the Harley Hessel- one of fact , whether the house
man home on Highland Avenue. I . . . is subject tithe regulations
. ¦
promulgated by the college.
"In other words,
the colWhitehall Instructo r lege sought to includehasthis
housthe scope _ of its
To Attend Institute ing within
¦
health regulations. .- .:¦¦• '
WHITEHALL. Wis. ( Special ) "In any .event, the determina— A mathematics teacher at tion of this" factual question is
Whitehall High School has been properly within the scope of the
chosen to participate in the powers of the State Board of
National Science Foundation In- Health and not for this office. "
stitute sponsored by the University of Wisconsin.
Robert Neperud , mathematics,
geometry and algebra teacher
here, will attend the 30-week
course at Eau Claire StateJ C61- ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AP )
Jege Thursday nights. It will —It '8 going to be warmer in Aninclude current ideas and ma- chorage this winter.
terials in 7th and 8th grade The U.S. Weather Bureau
mathematics; development of plans to move its th ermometer ,
the modern approach to high from the airport to downtown
school mathematics; modern Anchorage, a- spokesman said
concepts in the number system; Thursday. Temperatures rea study of intuitive geometry; corded at the airport generally
and a study of the modern ap- are several degrees lower" than
in the city .
proach to algebra.

Anchorage Will
Be Wa rmer

DiO C. W. Gf-uler
>hone 4417

331 Choatt Building

Modem Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
\
^

y

Monday thro FjrWay f a.m. to 5 p.m. '
Opoh Friday Bvtnlngi 7-1 by Appointment
Clowd Saturday
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FLAtiG makeV his appearance In the

1> ,\\ l'l.Add. Minor , I'SMC; decorated hern now « chief trouble-shooter.
(il N'NY (iCNTHKIl Gunnery Serueftiil . I'SMC; blustery old-timer.
lion; SWACCKlt . Lieutenant , ('SMC , young officer with young ideas .
JILL HAMILTON A Marine nnrl a lady.
MOLLY D'AIILlNi;. Sophisticat ed, niuiiiiinR nnil spoiled.
Don't miss meeting these excitin g pr./ple , in addition lo a whole (j alaxy of character!
who inhabit the world of DAN Fl.AGG. Beflilining Nov. 4 In your

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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These stars wil l he stiiuii .R forth wlion DAN
Winona Daily News u lni 'tin g Monday, Nov. A .
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St. Charles
VOTE Group
Favors Bill

ST. CHARLES , Minn . - Citizens of St. Charles and surrounding area concerned over
"the present school crisis have
organized the "Volunteer Organization for Thorough Evaluation ."
Primary purpose of the organization is to work for a reasonable and rational solution to
the school situation , according
to the officers , who are : Mrs.
S. K. McHutchison , chairman ;
Mrs. Alton Bergh , vice chairman ; Mrs. William Glover, secretary; Mrs. Dale J. Hawk ,
treasurer, and Lelahd Splittstoesser , David Heini and Charles Kieffer , board members.
Aims of yOTE are :
1. To work to provide the
best possible educational opportunities for all the children.
- 2. To work to keep the fin ancial burden of such program
within reasonable and tolerable
limits.
The organization 's plan of action is:
1. To urge the St: Charles
School Board to accept the
Daley bill so there can be a
vote of the people* on consolidation.
2. To prepare factual material on past , present and future
school situations and present
these to the public .
3. To attempt to- return discussions on the school to reason and logic.
4. To strive for .a. -fair, ' reasonable and adequate solution
to the present school crisis.
The new organization is in favor of an area' school with Lewlston and another group in St.
Charles is for a new school at
St. Charles.
VOTE was organized, at a
meeting at the hi gh school Saturday. '
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R.I.P. . . . The most quiet Halloween
Celebrant in- Winona was Oscar Lindstrom
who spent the - evening lying in this coffin

SCARY GREETING . . . Children who opened the door
at the Clifford Grajczyk residence. 749 W. 4th St., were confronted by this ' 6!-i foot monster which uttered weird sounds ,
gazed at visitors with flashing eyes and carried a gun which
-spouted vapor streams. (Daily News photos )

LAKE CITV ROY BKTTKR
LAKE CITY , Minn , ( Special)
Kenneth Dohrn , 7, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Donald Dohrn, rural
Lake City, may he released
from St, Mary ' s Hospital , Rochester , this week , report s from
the hospital indicate. The boy
fractured his skull in a fall down
a hnv chute last week,

THE REACTION . . . Pop-eyed amazement is exhibited
by' this youngster when he- looked up at the unearthly
creature at the Grajczyk' s. The less astounded kids in the
background were back for a- second look. In front is Howard Quinlan , son of the John Quinlans, 1603 W. 5th St. To
his left is Gary Satka , son of the C. A. Satkas ,' 1153 W. How..._
.
ard St.

Returns From UNICEF
Dnve Not Complete

Sheriff Says
Man Admits
2 Break-ins

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — A
38<year-old father of eight children from 2-16 years confessed
to breaking and entering two
Blair business places Wednesday night after a lie detector
test at the Eau Claire police
station this morning, Trempealeau County authorities said.
They said Raymond . Rickard ,
88, Taylor Rt. 1, confessed to
the crimes while still at the
Eau Claire police station, signed a statement in the Trempealeau County sheriff's office
here , and then was allowed to
return to his Trump ' Coulee
home to cut wood for the family-^fires.
He will appear in County
Court at Whitehall Monday,
Sheriff Orris Klundby said.
On Thursday morning the
manager of Central Yard Co.
discovered the glass in the door
of the .back door to the business
place was broken. The manager
of the WBI Farmers Union elevator found a broken window on
the east side when he came to
work .
Nothing apparently was missing from either place , but there
was Wood on the glass door at
the lumber yard.
In his investigation Thursday,
Sheriff Klundby found that Larry Bradley, Blair policeman ,
had seen Rickard at the elevator
about 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. In
their conversation , Rick ard said
he was "sick.
The sheriff talked to a bartender who said Rickard had
been at the tavern earlier in
the evening, (ind when he came
in later , his left hand was
bloody.
Klundby apprehended him at
his home Thursday noon, lie
denied breaking into the places
but volunteered to take the lie
detector test.

at the front door of his home at 1813 . W.
Mark St., while, two jack-o '-lanterns kept the
wake.

PRIZE WINNERS . ". . Winners in costume competition
at a children 's party at Washington-Kosciusko School were,
from the left , James Prodzinski , son of Mr. and Mrs. Del
Prodzinski . Sugar Loaf; Don Jackels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Jackels, Winona Rt. 3, and Beverly Lebakken , daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. Maynard Lebakken , 502 E. 4th St. The
party was sponsored by the Salvation Arm y With the . assistance of the Winona Kiwanis Club and Winona State
College 's Circle K Club, a junior Kiwanis affiliate.

Stricken Man
Found on Road
Near Lewiston

LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
— A man found lying along
U. S. Highway 14 near here
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. caused
quite a stir among residents
until he was treated by a local
doctor and then placed in the
Lewiston jail for a good night ' s
V
rest.
John Simon found the man
about one-fourth of a mile east
of his farm near the junction
of the Rollingstone road with
Highway 14. He called Oscar
Krenzke of the Highway P.atrol.
Krenzke gave the man first
aid , radioed for help and took
him to the Lewiston doctor. It
appeared he had had a heart
attack and when he revived ,
said he was subject to them.
Larry Johnson. 48 , Cleveland,
Ohio , said he was en route to
Rochester. The name of a Rochester doctor was found in
¦
his billfold
When contacted , the Rochester doctor said he had found
him along a roadside under
similar conditi ons while .traveling in Oklahoma th is summer.
¦
The man got n warm breakfast lif ter his nighl '.s rest.

Driver , 16 ,
Fined Twice

Douglas (' . Kreckow , 16 , 2«r
Cumrnings St., paid $50 in fines
in municipal court today after
pleading guilty -to two charges. ,
ile was referred from juvenile
court ,
j
Kreckow¦ entered guilt y pleas !
to charges of driving after re- j1
vocation of his driver 's license
and driving a car With illegal i
mufflers..
Judge John D. McGill sen- !
tenced him to pay a fine of $:)!>
or to serve 12 days on the first
charge and a fine of $15 or to )
serve 15 days on Ihe second. \
¦
You just iot ^HH "I don 't want to see you in '
court again. If you return ,
IONE dial with ^B^tec this
the fines will be much stiller. '
I the new ^H._ They could have been stiffer :
time ," Judge McGill said. '
t>IAlCET MW; * thisWhen
l
the judge inquired, !
MamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmV^.
KYeckow s.iid he has been driving since April. He was arrest- \
R(i June <> for .speeding and
Sept . 1MI for driving after sus- !
pension of lii.s driver 's license. |
Kreckow also said he has been
involved in two minor acci- Wirrona
dent s.
Plumbing Co.
Ile WHS nno.sled by- police on
1IM E, Broadway T "^ 3 035
West Hroadwiiy near .Junction
Street at 5:20 p.m. Oct. 23.
I

filling Hands Aid
Hand-less Farmer

ST. CHARLRS . Minn. - The
St. Charles faVner who lost
both hands in coynpicker accidents , one in earlyV)ctober. and
the other 13 years\ago , isn 't
suffering for lack of Kern.
Twenty-six pairs of hrVid.s and
$60,000 worth of machinVv finished the corn picking c\i LaVane Narveson ' s land Wednes-

day. They were neighbors and
friends from the St. Charles
and Chatfield area. They used
six cornpickers with tractors , 12
wagons , 3 elevators and 10 additional tractors. •
Gifts for Narveso'n are being
received by Kenneth Amundson
and Marvin Rabe , Chatfield;
Chester Severson and Victor
Asleson. Fountain : and Elmer
Pappcnfus and Tim Waby, St.
Charles , in addition to the
banks in these three places.
Narveson will get an artificial hand at Rochester soon.
Ileanwhile , he shaves and feeds
iXmself , takes cure of the milkinV , and drives the tractor withEYOTA, Minn. (.Special i-A ouf\ hands.
new business is being opened
here. U'.s Eyota Laimdryelte
self-sYrvice drying machines.
and Dry Cleaning.
He pl\ns to. increase his equipD o n a l d Pennington , owner ment. \
and operator , purchased a
OrandV opening will be held
building- from Arthur Beiers- TiiesdnyAPennington has operdorf , who closed the shoe store ated the\ hardware shop 20
he had operated here many years , lie \urchased the former
years and moved to Minnea- Eyota drugystore buildi ng and
polis. Pennington improved the remodeled i\ into apartments.
building by placing on a new He and hi\ wife own their
roof , tiling the floor , adding home ; have Awo sons', Gerald ,
rest room.s and shower , anil cut- who returned U'ccntl y from the
ting a connecting door to his P. S. Mariner and Robert ,
adjacent hardware shop.
whom he joinYl in attending
The laundry room has both Rochester .JiinuV College, and
single und double coin operat- a ' (laughter , Mr.sy Dale (Susan i
ed washers plus di vers and Schillinger , Sioux XRnpids , Iowa ,

\
Laundry, Dry
Gleaning Shop
Opened at Eyota

Chest Rocket Zooms

F>ast $91,000 MaVk
The Community
Chesl
rocket, behind schedule on
its " way to th« M:!7,70fl
"m o o n, " has completed
nearly three-fourths . of the
voyage . Chest officials said
today.
Collections today reached
Ihe 70 pereeni murk , totaling MI.l iKO , with many large
and snuill firms still not reporting on (heir tusk force
pledge assignments.
G. M. Grubow, .general
campaign eliniriuiin,
appealed to all donors to complate tlieir returns and put
the fmxl up to its j iniiomieeil
goal, lie noted the campaign deadline I IIM I been
reached » week ago and
said furl her delays will only
make the windiip nmic diffioull to neliieve.
"A disturbin g jfnet ," (irnhow commented , , "ls that
many pi vers have decreased
the amount of their contributions . All Indications have

It was a pretty good Halloween , just about
everybody
agreed . . . the kids who had
their fill of partying and treats,
property owners who experienced a minimum oi tricks and
law enforcement officers who
reported a comparatively small
number of trouble calls.
Both Winona police and the
county sheriff' s;. o f f i c e this
morning reported that Thursday night's observance Of Halloween was one of the betterbehaved in recent' years.
Most of the children were
having too much fun at parties to give any thought to destructive pranks.
Winona and Goodview service clubs, church . PTA and
Home-School groups and other
agencies had arranged parties
with movies , ' costume contests
and treats at a number of locations so that just about every
child was within easy walking
distance of a party.
for
these
|
ALL DRESSED VI' . . . No spooky costumes
PROBABLY the heaviest trafthree girls who dressed up pretty for "their round of tricks j fic in town Thursday night was
or treats. The daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Terence J. Wilson , 1 counted in the vicinity of the
1818 W. 4th St., they are , left to right , Debra , Diane and j Clifford Grajczyk residence at
749 W. 4th St.
Teresa.
One of Winona 's vmost enthusiastic Halloween rj uffs, Grajczyk and his family unveiled
their 1963 spooky creation for
trick-or-treaters who were invited to open the door.
This year it was a 6' 2-foot
; monster covered wi th hundreds
!of foam rubber discs. From its
open, fanged mout h the monster uttered weird sounds from
Notice was given today by \ since titles have been given. a recording device and one
'
space
for
•The
entire area has
Owl Agency, Inc., a local investclawed hand held a futuristic
ment firm , of its intent to fore- an estimated 400 residential 1 gun spouting vapors.
*S~
'
close a mprtgage for $ 1.79,750, . lots.
Mrs.
Grajczyk
said
that^more
given by Residence Unlimited , According to legal notice of than 1,100 pieces of candy wtere
Inc., Minneapolis , against six default and forthcoming sale , ' served to children who came
parcels of real estate in the Ihe affected parcels of land will to view the monster and , at
he sold at a sheriff ' s auction two pieces for each child , they
Wincrest area.
Dec.
20, 10 a.m., at the north estimated some (i(K) visitors had
(he
action are
Not involved in
homes which have been sold to door of the Winona County court opened the door.
individual buyers , according lo house. The sale is subject to the
Karl Lipsohn , Stockton, chairofficials of the Owl Agency. The normal legal provision for re- man of Winona 's I' N1CKF Halproperty subject to repossession demption within 12 months from loween arrangements commitincludes a number of platted the date of sale.
tee , reported this morning that
":.,Kience Unlimited , Inc.. is a final tabulation has not been
lots on which no bouses , have
been built and approximately composed o( a group of Twin made of recei pts realized in
100 acres of unplatted adjoining City investors , of which Frank Thursday night ' s co in collection
land , purchased but nol develop- Ueddor , Minneapolis , is princi- here and in Stockton.
pal shareholder.
ed by the Minneapolis group.
I Reports from several collecThe 25 bouses nt the area are
tion centers probabl y won 't be
occupied and most of I hose have
been purchased , local realtors
said , and therefore are exempt

Firm Foreclosin g
On Wincrest Land

District Legion
Rally Set at
Wabasha School
been Dial an increase of !>.3
percent by all donors over
lust year 's gifts would be
necessary to bit our goal
this your.
"We hope those who have
not given thu s far will bear
Ibis in mind. We also hope
some of those who already
have made gifts w ill reconsider and raise the a mounts
to aid in lillaiiilng the goal
we niiisl reach in order not
lo break fulfil with the 15
agencies depending on nil of¦
us. "
'' "

WABASHA , Minn. - ¦ The annual 1st District American Le:
gion and Leg ion Auxiliary membershi p rally will lie held here
Saturday night , according lo
Conrad Rut/ , commander of
Wabasha Post so,
About IW ) arc ex pected al
the banquet al SI, Felix dining
room at fi::t() p.m.

A message is expected by
telephone from Natio nal Commander Dan Fol ey , which will
be carried by the public address
system.
Kd llermnn , Lake City, district commander, and ntli ^r district officers wil l conduct the
"")'¦

\ „

Barn Destroyed
Near Caledonia

CALEDONIA. Minn. ( Special )
- A pole barn , housing livestock
and machinery, burned to the
groun d at the Willi am Knocker
farm Thursday about :Pp.m. The
l(i- by 70-fool building was four
years old ,
Losses included seven bead of
yearling cattle , 3, (100 bales of
new buy, n nt v combination
sheller , grinder and mixer , combine , iiinniu e spreader and manure loader. No cash estimate
id losses was available. Part of
Hie loss was insured.
Caledonia firemen stayed at
the farm until midni ght to guard
against ' renewed outbreak of the
Humes. A nearby doghouse and
another barn were not endangered because prevailing winds
kept flames ' away.
Origin of the fire is not
known. Kleelrical w iring in the
building hud been inspecte d
earlier in the da\ h y an RKA
Inspector.
i

Female

"

~

received until Monday . Lipsohn
said , and collections from others were still being counted
this morning.
i
Up to mid-morning, he reported , slightly more than $345 had .
been counted. Proceeds from
the annual collection are used
to aid underprivileged children
in foreign lands.
Orange and black canisteri
had been distributed to children in the. ele "mtary grades
and were takei. by them on
their trick-or-treat rounds.
UNICEF parties prior to th«
fund drive Were held during
the evening at Jefferson , Washington-K osciusko and Lincoln
schools — the latter sponsored
by the Lincoln PTA — and at
Stockton , and by s e v e r a l
churches in Winon_a.
. Lipsohn said that his committee was "particularly gratified by the . assistance of. volunteers."
¦

300 at Lewiston
Halloween Party

LEWISTON , Minn. - About
300 children attended the annual Lewiston Lions Club Halloween party at the school gym
Thursday night.
It started with a parade at 7
p.m. Prizes were given for the
best costumes in the 3-7 and 81.1 age groups. Comedy films
were shown , they sang, and
treats were given to all children and residents of the two
Lewiston homes for the aged.
William Larson , Robert McPhail and Travis Nelson were ;
the committee in charge , assist- •
ed by all other members of the
club, Several teachers assisted
in judging and prize awarding.
All Lions clubs in District 5M have been asked for a special donation of $1 per member for the Minnesota eye bank ,
which 'asks donations of corneas
from dead persons for transplants . These are Riven to tha
blind at the Universit y of Minnesot a eye hospital so they mny
see again.

•

AVIATION
GROUND SCHOOL COURSE
— Comp lete 7-Subject course presented in
color v^llh the New Audio-Visual training
equi pm ent. Completion of this course will
enable you to pass the FAA written exam
required for a Private Pilot License.
— Also m«kes excellent rofrosher course for
Licensed Pilots.
Only «j>J»J Plus Materials
*
Starts Nov. 5 at 7:00 p.m. and runs one night
weekl y for 17 weeks.
CALL 54«8 OR COME OUT FOR DETAILS

WINONA AVIATION SERVICE ING.
Max Conrad Field
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ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP)Franklin Manufacturing Co.
here was shut down today by
a strike. Machinists and Mechanics' Local 623 voted , 359-211,
Wednesday night to reject the
contract proposals which grew
out of a negotiation session last
Friday.
' The strike began minutes after the union membership meeting. Franklin, the appliance division of the Studebaker Corp.,
builds refrigerators and home
freezers. About 600 persons are
employed at . the plant here.

Bobby Booed
By Drunks'
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — There were boos from two or three tables
during a standing ovation for Atty. Gen. Bobby Kennedy the
other night after he'd appealed to the Theater Owners of America
to desegregate. Bobby — sitting on the dais at the Americana —
didn't flinch. And his brother-in-law, Peter Lawford , beside him ,
was never braver. But Joe Levine . the film tycoon, host at the
International dinner, was: lurious. "They were drunk!" he concluded.
Eddie Fisher sliRped into 'The Thinker* has turned his
town — incognito — with buddy back on the Philosophy Dept.' '"
Morris Uchitel — and went into It was Edman who said, "Edx
hiding. Who's he think he is? ucation is the process of casting
R. B.?
false pearls before real swine."
Sophia Loren's sicker than " OUR THANKS to restaurateur
admitted. She can work only Al Cooper for giving $100 to
an hour a day, must take weeks the "Friendship Kitty." It went
off . and cries a lot .
to help a suffering woman buy
Stripper Sherry , Bntton goes four .pairs of surgical shoes.
, Into the Living Room, Dec. 16 r Georgie Jessel" congratulated
as -a singer. I told her I'd be ; females at the Joe Levine dinunhappy if she didn't strip. nef: "I've never gazed on such
"Tell you what ," she said , [|beauty. You're a garden of . ors
"I'll bow a lot."
| chids. Here and there, of course,
Richard N i x o n's Broadway j there's a weed, but that's life. "
boosters urge him to sit it out ; Bobby Kennedy, in a witty
" till '68. They figure JFK can 't mood , said to Levine, "I came
lose in '64. .
to your dinner because my
Composer Arthur Schwartz brother-in-law, Peter Lawford ,
j
threatens to sue everybody ( said if I did , his movie 'Johnfrom theatemngr. Jane Man- ny Cool ,' would be seen in all
ners to Mary Martin and pick your theaters. He also said
Hallidaf, for barring him from you'd cut us all in, and believe
backstage at "Jennie. " Mary, me, we need it. "
who has $200,000 in the show, j TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
feels positive it'll be a winner. There 's one TV viewer who's
|
THE WORLD of Culture Jnst ' seen so many medical shows
escaped a big scandal when a that he scrubs his hands beromantic young personality and fore he changes channels.
bis boy friend had a lovers I WISH I'D SAID THAT: About
quarrel in a taxi. The hackie j ail some husbands know about
called' police. It was hushed up : married life is what their wb/es
i tell them. — Tony Pettito/ Sau— so far.
I giis, Mass.
Pat; Suzuki 's tired of her gay
I. REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
life as wife of international gad- , "Next to a stuck zipper , nothabout photographer Mark Shaw I ing hangs on like a summer
and is going back to work. She cold ." — Pic Larmour.
felt that as a tagalong wife, she EARL'S P E A R L S : Some
"could never contribute any- women 's idea of economy is
thing to the conversation."
buying a $25 leather-bound note"The family that drinks to- book 50 they can keep a budggether, " says Joe E. Lewis, et.
"gets drunk."
Vaughn Meader, who does his
The "rediscovery" of Rodin JFK impressions in his cafe
has Columbia University try- act, forecasts that if Kennedy!s
ing to remember who gave reelected in '64 there'll be pros'em that bronze cast of "The perity; "At least, for me there
Thinker" that's back of the will b«." . . . That's earl, brothPhilosophy Bldg. The late Pro- er. : . . . . . ¦
¦
fessor Irwin Edman used to
chuckle, "You'll notice that
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Daffy, I5c Sunday
~
'
Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cent s
It weeks 112.75.
B weeks 125.50
,

By mall strictly In advance) paper, stopped on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston. - Olmsted, Winona.
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Danny Thomas
Dropping Show

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Television, comedian Danny Thomas
says, this season will be the last
for his Monday night show. He
says "It's time to pick up the
chips and walk."
vJ*
The 49-year-old comic, in his
11th year with a network show
now listed among the top 10,
said "I know I've said I plan to
retire . for the past several season's. But this time I mean it."
He said he will accept motion
picture offers and that he also
plans six hour-long television
specials.
Why quit now? said Thomas.
"I can 't think of a better time
than when we're still on top."
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Young Wabasha Co.
Republican League
Elects Officers

Voice of the Outdoors

Fine Archer Trophy
Dennis Hatleli , ' 19, Rushford,
Minn., (right) student at Winona State, bagged the eightpoint 200, 200-pound buck while
bow hunting in the Root River
bottomlands midway between
Houston and Rushfoai Sunday.
Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs
Llewellyn Hatleli , is a former
v
Daily News carrier.
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In Wisconsin , where many
local bow hunters also hunt ,
the bow season is open
through Nov. 19. There also bow hunters may hunt
during the firearms season which opens in Western Wisconsin Nov . 23. The
late seas&n 'in that state
opens Dec. 7 and runs
through Dec. 31. Ducjng the
firearms season, firearms
regulations prevail. In other
words, it is buck only, in
courXies directly across the
Tiver, from Nov. 25 through
Dec. 1.
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The variable quota permit
gives groups of four or more
hunters the ' right to take one
surplus deer, either a buck or
a doc. The 5,600 permits issued
this season are expected to results in a .harvest of only about
4,400 surplus animals , far short
of the number recommended for
good management. However,
1963, is viewed as an - experimental year in deer management and the first batch of
permits was issued cautiously
to work out technical bugs and
gain public support for a management tool that is expected
to play a large part in Wisconsin (leer regulations in the future . '
This year 's general season runs for nine days,
from Nov. 23 throug h Dec.
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Shows at 7:00-9:15
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Preserve Our Parks
r
The-follpwing letter from U.
W. Hella . director of Minnesota's Division of State Parks , is
rather timely and is an. assurance that Minnesota , under
his leadership, is keeping in
mind the fundamental objective
for establishing any park . Here
AS the letter :
"Some time ago Waino
. Kontola mailed me a clipping from your column in
the News — the Sept. 6 issue to be exact. In it you
stressed the need to preserve the wilderness atmosphere in state parks. You
quoted the late Judge Karl
Finkelnburg as saying that
'A park is a place of natural beauty to be preserved
for coming generations '. '
"Another late judge and chairman of the Minnesota Council
of State Parks , a Supreme Court
commissioner, Judge C.R.: Magncy, constantly kept reminding us not to forget this objective. It is good and timely that
someone in your position speaks
on this subject.
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HALLOWEEN SHOW
SAT., AT 1:30
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1, and features spike buck
hunting in most of the state.
Exceptions in addition to
the quota , allow either sex
to be taken on opening Week •
end in 26 Mississi ppi River ,
southern and east central
counties. The southern block
will close after the first two
days but other counties will
join the buck hunt for the ,
remainder of the season.
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WEAR YOWR HALLOWEEN kiV
¦
COSTUME AND YOU
MAY WIN A PRIZEI
\f •

CARTOONS
FREE
COMICS

LARGE
OYSTER
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Is* Priie — $5.00

2nd Prize $3.00
—
3rd Ptym — JJ.0O
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"The present crush on existing state parks can be
most damaging because of
the development it demands.
In my mind—a great saving act of the last Legislature was the establishment
of 14 new state parks and
the authorized land additions to 21 existing parks.
The 14 new parks will help
to take pressure off of
c x isting p a r k s
and
Ihe lnnd additions w|U mnke
it. possible to belter pro- ^
tect values inherent Id them
from an encroachin g urb anization. Another f netor of .
Importance is the growing
county pnrk move inent in
tho state made possible by
the enactment of n good
county park law by the lilt 'il
Legislature.

"We are also pleased to see
the emergence of private campground operat ions . I understand
that there " are presently 47 registered private campgrounds
within the state,

. "I think nil are needed
and can be complementary
to each other without unwarranted encroachment on
natural values about which
Judge Karl Finkclnhcrg and
Judge Magney felt so deeply. "
¦
F.ver add minced green onions (stallions) to hamburger
beef?
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SATURDAY NITE

DINE & DANCE
to

STEW

Louis Schuth
Orchestra

Now AvailabU

Steak Shop

Choice Charcoal
Broiled Steaks

The OAKS

¦ ' ¦ ¦'

Plus regular admission and skat* rental.
The bus stops it
Pickup
Broadway and Mankato . . . . . . . .. 6:15
Broadway & Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . 6:25
.
West End Recreation
6:35
Jet. Orrin & Hwy. 14 . . .
...6:45

NOTE: "HAUNTING" WILL NOT BE SHOWN
^
SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO
MWaS^.

¦
'

?
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25c Bu* pare R°UND TR,P ^

for 627 permits in Area "E",
Bayfield and Douglas counties; 667 applicants for 555 .
permits jn Area "G", Clark,
Chippewa , and Eau Claire
counties; 3,087 applicants
for 1,943 permits in Area
"H'' ,
Jackson
Monroe ,
Wood , and Clark counties;
and 1,255 applicants for 771
permits in Area "I", Wood,
Juneau , Adams, Waushara ,.
and Marquette counties.

Only about 35 percent of ..
the applicants indicated no
choice for the quota area in
which they would hunt. Percentagewise the most popular spot was Area l 'F" in
Ashland , Price, and Sawyer
counties where 934 applications were received for 321
permits. A further breakdown shows 1,026 applicants

iT

"Roast Tom Turkey "
¦
or Ham Dinner m

Ron's Roller Rink, Lewiston, Minr.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
STARTING NOV. 2

BBBBBH Rj^pBi^BBbMs». nm .

STARTlT sUNPA Y

S COMPLETE 5
S DINNER S

Masquerade
DAHCf

Return
11:05
11:00
10:55
10:45

ACORN BALLROOM
Certterville, Wis.

Saturday, Nov. 2

ALl RIDERS MUST RETURN ON BUS.

'Winners Being Notified ,
The 'Wisconsin Conservation
Department is this week notifying 4,200 hunters that they
have won the right in the variable permit lottery, to take an
extra deer- a camp deer for
every four hunters. An IBM
machine selected the lucky ones
from 6,969 applications.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Holiday on Ice, Inc., backers of. a Sat FORD MPKIHSg
current tour of the Moscow
State Circus filed a $750,000
damage suit Thursday against
the Columbia Broadcasting Sy£
tern.
The complaint alleged the BStrvid II a.tn.-4;30 p.m.M
damages were suffered - when
the Ed SuSivan show last Sunday televised an hour-long Russian circus film, represented as Hincludei a generous cowl ol <oup.n|
whipped potatoes, glbltt H
containing the acts now touring Sflufly
¦drttslng. tasly talad or vegt- H
this country.
elovarlaai roll™
homtmada
¦labia,
¦
. .'
_ _ and buttar.
tasW \m - ,_
The »uit claimed the TV per- ¦eoffta and
cream for
* LW Iam
formance, seen in Minneapolis Slca
M
M
¦dosserf. All
^ ~
over WeeO-TV, was . of poor BMfbr only
J *J
quality and left the impression ¦
Children'* Olnnerj . . . . . HtH
Selectioni on
¦
that "the Moscow State Circus ¦| Otliar Dinner
Cur- Menu
2
the
is
not
worth
now on tour
5
¦
.
BOOTH and TABLE
paying of admission."
SERVICEv
B
g
Benedict Deinard, attorney
who filed the suit in Hennepin
County (Minneapolis ) District
Court, said the Sullivan show
actually was made up of film ¦—
ServiceHon — J. B. Slefilar f rng
taken two years ego when some ¦
Owner.
ma
EngRussian acts appeared in
He
it
added that contained
land^

ROLLER SKATING BUS SERVICE*

Minnesota's first bow season
closed Thursday. There will be
a December season -which will
open Nov. 30 and run through
Decv 22. Deer also may be
taken by bow and arrow during
the firearms season which opens
Nov. 9. and is of varied length
in different zones. In the Southeastern Minnesota zone , Zone 8,
the season is three days, closing Nov. 11.
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)The first Young Republican
League in Wabasha County was
organized at a meeting of 20
at the city hall in Lake City
Wednesdayj ight. .
Vernon Yetzer, Plainview,
was elected chairman; Hanis
Peters, Lake City, vice chairman ; LeRoy Levorson, Lake
City , secretaryrtreasurer ; " Dr.
John Flatt, Wabasha, program
chairman; Donald Haimes,
Plainview, constitution chairman , and '. Donald Yarolimek,
Wabasha ', Duane Nienow, Plainview, and Mrs. LeRoy Levorson, membership committee.
Robert McCann , St. Paul, executive secretary of the state
Young Republican League, attended. Next meeting will be
Nov. 21 at Plainview at 8 p.m.

Holiday on Ice
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
*
£
Sues CBS for
SSUNDAY ¦
$750,000 Award B SPECIAL S

Mold grated carrots and
crushed pineapple in orange
gelatin and serve, accompanied
by crisp greens and mayonnaise, as a salad.

Dennis was hunting with
a party of four arid they
were using the drive method. The big buck came past
Dennis' station and he was
able to get a side view shot
and placed the arrow in the
heart. The deer dropped al,• most immediately.
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none- of the acts on the present
tour but that Sullivan 'had not
made that point clear.

By Jimmy Hatlo St. Cloud Plant
Closed by Strike
¦

Sponsored By
Galesville American
Legion ' .

13 YEARS AND OLDER.

Annual Priie
Music By

BOB SCHUELER'S
ORCHESTRA

^^Music Saturday Nite f|C
hy Ken, Doc and Dan
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1 - L'COVE Bar ||

" fn joy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

'
HIGHWAY 61 at MINNESOTA CITY •
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Now Owned and
Operated b y JOE BUSH

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

>l

Every Sat. Nighi
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DEL'S OLD TYME BAND
Member!
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TEAMSTERS'

HALLOWEEN COSTUME
PARTY
.
|
^
^ k

SATURDAY NITE
ai tho

TEAMSTERS CLUB
• 208 East Third St.
Members

^S§5* FreddyV Bill's
^^
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Q
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Music by Emit Neuman
and the "Jolly $wh% Girls"

iiiiiB Biiia r

Wedding Dance

STOCKTON; MINN.

Midler - Becker

SATURDAY, NOV. 2

Saturday, Nov. 2

MUSIC BY JUNIOR FERGUSON

Red Men's Wigwam

Lunch and Prizes

Music by
ERNIE RECK

Wedding Dance

ccZo $UN., NOV. 3
MAY6 CIVIC AUDITORIUM

- >>
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Stolti-Hoppt

J»

ELBA" HALL

.Ma^aU^a^a^aTaUWk^klklamk^a^a^a^a^a^k Wa^a^a^amnaxk
Amm'\*. 1

Elba , Minn.

SAT., NOV. 2
— Mu»ic by —
Bud & Chvck' t
Orchestra
Old and New Time

BALLE T ORC HESTRA "SR
* NATIONALFIRST
APPBARANCH IN KOCHEST IR
"OKiE OF THE FINEST BALLET
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD"

I
SEE BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL SETS AND "
COSTUMES AND BRILLIANT DANCING

I
I

TUP PROGRAM IS S E R R N A D E , LILAC GARDEN, PAS De ^Biiy
FROM DON Q U I X O T E , PAS DR O EUX PROM "LB C(> IIS A IR »

GOOD TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
PRICES: *5.00, M.W , M.00

.

p DANCE=j
/j K EAGLES
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CLUB

Saturday Mite
Mui^ic by
Arnie'» Orchestra
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Southeast Asia
Conflicts Over
Territory Cited

Trempealeau Co.
Tax Sale Total
Hits $38,026

Previous colonial domination
by separate nations has made
Southeast Asia countries politically divergent, despite common ties of blood among the
people, Kiwanis Club members
were told Thursday noon at
,. Hotel Winona
Dr A B Villanueva , Winona
State College political- science
teacher said conflicting territorial claims have arisen among
Indonesia , the Philippines and
TREMPEALEAU EAGLE SCOUTS . . Pat Ingli, left ,
thfe newly created nation of Ma- Gateway Area executive, handed Eagle ' Scout pins to two
. laysia Because of a dispute over Trempealeau, Wis., mothers, who pinned them on their
ownership of the . province of
North Borneo, the Philippines
do not recognize the new Ma- This growth will force expai}:
laysian government ..Indonesia sion, either toward Mongolia
^
also has withheld recognition
of ' and Siberia or . to' . the south ,
the former British colony which through the island nations of the
achieved independence only rer ; Pacific to Australia , the poli' '" • ¦' cently, he said
| tidal scientist said. The present
; rift between Red China and
NORTH ;BORNEO vya* ceded " Russia will worsen, he said , and TREMPEALEAU; Wis, ( Speunlawfully bv Britain to Ma- this will dictate a move to the cial) — Two members of JBoy
laysia , Dr. Villaneuva said , be- • south. World War III, if it Scout Troop 101 received Eacause Britain did not own the ' comes , may well find Russia gle badges at ceremonies at the
province in the first place but i and Red China on opposite Federated Church here Monoccupied it only by lease ar- sides, with the United States day. , .
rangements T h e Philippines I allied with the Soviets, he said. Pat Ingli. La Crosse , ' execuclaim the province because it
"Wherever freedom and li- tive of the Gateway Area CounIs important to their southwest- berty are threatened."-, he said , cil , presented the pins, to the
ern line of defense against pos- ', "you will always find the Philip- mothers, who pinned them on
sible future expansion by Red pines fighting along with you , as their son's uniforms. Earning
China It now forms the eastern- i we have before"
the honor were Tom Johnspn ,
most tip of the Malaysian Reson of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dr.
Villaneuva,
a
native
of
public which includes the forJohnson , and Robert Stellpflug,
the
Philippines,
has
been
on
mer British colony of Malaya.
'
Dr. Villanueva illustrated his the WSC faculty since 1962. At
the
close
of
tfie
current
fall
taLk on the geopolitics of southquarter
he
will
leave
the
col,
eastern Asia with a colored
home.¦
¦'
map. The island of Borneo, ly- lege, to return
-., m" '
ing midway between - Malaya
and the Philippines, is largely National Honor Unitowned by Indonesia , which acquired it from its previous own- Organized at Osseo
ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special)ers, the Dutch. Along the north
Class
officers and- student councoast are the provinces of Sa- OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os- cil representatives for the curseo
High
School
has
organized
. rawak, Brunei and North Borrent school ' year have been
neo. Brunei has declined to join a National Honor Society for chosen, by students at Arkanthis
year.
the Malaysian Federation^ he
saw High School .
said,' but Sarawak has becom e The 31 junior and senior class Senior class officers are .- Madaly n
members
are
outstanding
in
part of the new republic. Still in
Barber, president; - Dennis Richardson,
sect-e-V
dispute is ownership of North scholarship, service, leadership vice president; Irene Hartung.
and Judy Brady, treasurer.
Borneo, at the northeast tip of and character, as approved by fary;
Junior: Donna Sam, president Bill
the faculty.
Yingst, vice- president; Alvlna De Marce,
the large island
Officers are : Robert Lunde, secretary; and Steve Dunbar, treasurer.
Attempts to take the terriBarber,
president;
Sophomore: ' Bill
torial dispute before the World president ; Tim Briggs , vice Patty Lieffring, vice president; Oonna
Hartung, secretary; and Duane Sylvester,
Court of Justice have been re- president ; Karypl Badker , sec- treasurer
.
buffed by the British, Dr. Vil- retary , and Sharon Wik, treas- Freshman* Los .; Hsrtung, president ;
urer.
Hutter,
vice president; 'Janice
Dennis
laneuva said However, since the
¦
.
¦
La Pean, secretary ; end Deborah Milts.
new Malaysian republic was
treasurer .
Student
council representatives
are
conceived partl y as a non-Com- HARMONY-BRISTOL FB.
Rfcki Erickson, John Sweeney, Pam
munist buffer state, only the HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- Strand, Marcia Bsniqued, Marilyn AnlCommunists can benefit from Harmony-Bristol Farm Bureau bas, Beverly Plumer, Robert! Kelton,
Diane Hutter, Jeff Hoffman, Lyl* Mercer
continued non-settlement , he will meet at Harmony Power and
Tom Breiter.
"
;
¦ ¦
said. Indonesia\ under President House Monday at 8 p.m. Offi. Achmed Sukarno, also wants cers will be elected.
WEST CENTRAL FIREMEN
the disputed province and does
! BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—Blairnot recognize it as Malaysian TAMARACK LEAGUE
Preston .volunteer firemen atterritory, Dr. Villanueva said.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - tended a meeting of W.est CenA FOUR PERCENT annual Luther League of Tamarack tral Wisconsin"Firemen Associincrease in population will give Lutheran Church will meet at ation at Alma Center Thursday
Red China a xotal of .1 billion the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- evening. . Agnus Olson is fire
people by 1980, he continued. val Swenson Sunday at 8 p.m. chief.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The 1963 tax sale of uncollected taxes in Trempealeau
County will total $38,026.38, according to Treasurer Bennett O.
Anderson.
The total returned in postponed and delinquent taxes as of
March 31 was $282,437.53 of
which a total of $244,411.15 was
collected tiy the treasurer 's office. The village of Pigeon Falls
will have no tax sale. Of their
total tax roll of $27,632,12, $2,r
956.48 was returned in postponed and delinquent taxes and
was collected.
The 1962 totaI _ tax collection
on towns, villages and cities, is
as follows , the first figure being the total tax roll :

sons. Left to right , Ingli, Robert Stellpflug, Mrs. William
Stellpflug, Mrs. Robert Johnson, Tom Johnson and Scoutmaster Milton Uhl. (Daily News photo)

2 Trempealeau Scouts \ Lanesboro Levy
Awarded EagfaBadgei Totals $16,647

Classes Elect
At Arkansaw v

son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Stellpflug.
Earning advancements among
the 33 boys in the .troop were
James and Gary Seago, Robert
Uhl and Greg PelbwSki , tenderfoot ; Rodney Olson and Barry
Eichman, second class; J - es
Schuman, James Eichman , Teddy Engelien, Jerry Wood , Gary
Herbert , Terry Uhl and Peter
Becker, first class; Steve Rand ,
Tom Wood , Handy Bonow and
Russell Stull, star , and Eugene
s
Olson , life Scout.
Jantes Tempski was cited for
missing only one meeting in
four years; Tom Wood for-missing only two meetings :in . two
years, and Robert Stellpflug for
missing only four meetings in
one year.
Robert Wood is . assistant
Scoutmaster. Donald Lakey is
leader of Trempealeau 's Explorer " Post 101 which has 16 members.
/
LAKE CITY SLIDE PROGRAM
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Edwin Herman , -1st District
American Legion commander,
will speak at a special meeting
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at . the Legion Club. The meeting is open
to the public. Slides ' of canoe
trails will be shown .

LANESBORO, Mitiri^Special) — A total of S16SM7.03 was
levied in taxes for the village
for next year , according to Lester A . Gunderson , acting clerk
and council member.
Appropriations were: General
fund , maximum , and park fund ,
$2 ,000; firemen 's relief , $50; library fund , $700; community
•building bonds , $5,000 ; community building interest , $1,500;
PERA employer contribution ,
$1,698.48 ; PERA s p e c i a-l ,
$932.60 ; street lighting, 5 mills;f
street improvement bonds, $3,000,. and street improvement interest, $1,716.

TOWNS: Albion, ' S&3.43 1.70; returned
postponed and delinquent; S3.472.Sl: collected ; S2.497.30; tax "<ale; J925.il . - .
Arcadia, $222,763.27; returned postponed
and delinquent, $17,106.53, collected $14,S36M5: tax sale. t2,9$1.0S.
¦
Bu,r'n? ld'e, . JW, 47,g.(|7; ., returned postponed
arid delinquent, J7.106.53 ; collected , J4,833.87 ; fax safe, $2t2Vt .
Caledonia, J42.13l .96; returned postponed and delinquent, SI,311.14; collected,
J841.05; tax sale, J470.H. .
Chimney
Rock , $54,142.03;
returned

1833

td, $11,325.81; tax sale, 1511.84.
Osseo/ $112,073.42; returned postponed
and delinquent, $11,380.18; collected, $?V
988.44; tax sale; $1,391.74.
Whitehall, $200,042.99; returned postponed and delinquent , $45,560.61; collected!
$40,935.55; tax sale/ $4,625.06. "

No One Files
In Dover Village
DOVER, Minn.—No one filed
Jor Dover viHage office, so voters will have to write in their
choices when they go to the
polls Tuesday.
Incumbents whose terms expire are : George Ihrke, who 's
serving his first term as mayor; Milton Glelison, trustee, ia
his second term ; Mrs. Robert
Henry, clerk s who originally
j was appointed to fill a vacancy
! but has been elected successively since, and John Wooner, assessor in his fourth term.
'
¦
¦

LIMA HIGH SPEECH TRIP
j DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
Thirty-four students from Sacred Heart High School, Liiria,
will attend a speech clinic at
SaturEau Claire
State
¦
¦ ¦ College
•
day . . ' ' • "
i
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\ Nice for Sunday night supper:
j cold sliced roast veal with
tomato aspic.
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Business , Industry and Homes ;
Through America 's Leading
Insurance Companies

Commercial Travelers
Plan Safety Meeting
Winona Council United Commercial Travelers^, will discuss
safety at its 'meeting at 7:30
p.m. Saturday.
The meeting will be held in
the Redmen 's Wigwam. Members are requested to use the
building 's west-entrance;
The program is in line with
the order's internation al safety
progra m , v. under which each
chapter devotes one meeting a
year to safety.

postponed and delinquent , $4,790.63 ; collected. 13,419.66; tax tale, $1,370.36.
Dodo*- $45,646.34; returned postponed
and delinquent, $4,327.35; collected , $3,508.36 ; tax sale. 181B.9J.
Ettrlck, $135,412.12; returned postponed and delinquent- , $13,445.09; collected,
$9,969.12; tax sale. $3,475.97i
^postponed
Gale, $119,479.90; returned
and delinquent, $10,7(4 .99; collected, $g,152.43; tax sale, $2,062.56.
Hale, $149,021.46; returned postponed
and delinquent, $19,470.01; collected $17,172.67 ; tax salq. $2,297.34 .
Lincoln, $68,340.69; returned postponed
and delinquent, $4,304.91; . collected, ' $2,876.97 ; tax sale, ' $1 ,427.94.
Pigeon, $90,895.52; returned postponed
and delinquent, $9,337.27; collected, $7,374.44; tax sale, $1,962.83.
Preston, $127,168.35 ; returned postponed arid delinquent , $17,02 1.50; collected,
$14,612.38; tax sale, $2,409.12.
Sumner , $53,288.40; returned postponed
and delinquent, $6,884 .96, collected $6,209.13; tax.sale, $675.83.
Trempealeau, $110,130.40; returned postponed and delinquent , J9.743.23; collected $8,291.08; tax sale, $1,452.15. . .
Unity. $5,456.61 ; returned postponed
and
delinquent .
$6,879.27;
tax
sale,
$549.94.
-¦
VILLAGES: Eleva, $43,118.51; returned postponed .and delinquent, $4, 162.52 ;
collected , $2,889.75 ; tax sale, $1,272.77.
Ettrick, J54 ,518.<S4 ; returned postponed
and delinquent, S3.732.36; collected, t3,.
613.13; tax sale, S119.23
Strum. $6X374.00; r .-urned postponed
and delinquent, $9,938.63; collected, $8,991 .60; tax sale, $946.83.
,
' Trempealeau, $49,894 .08; returned postponed and delinquent, $9,389 .18; . collected. ' $7,044 .14; tax sale,• $2,345:04:
' .CITIES; Arcadia, $.202,376,72; returned postponed - and delinquent , $18,842.49;
collected, $17,989.72; tax sale, $$32.77.
. §laJr r $114,651.29; returned postponed
and . delinquent, 58,969.3.6; collected, $8,342.34; tax sale, J627.02.
Galesvi(l«r"J146,5e6.51; returned postponed and delinquent, $19,891.74; collected, $17 ,709.63 ; tax tare, $2,181.91 .
Independence, $116,394 44; returned postponed and delinquent, $11,837.65; collect
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INSURANCE QUESTION? — ASK USI

174 Center St. '
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Phone 336*
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NEW CHEVELLE !
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The kind of handlingease
yeu'd expect In a smaller car.

HOTICE TO WATER USERS
TENANTS AND OWNERS

Come on down and drive It*

.Some tenants and Owners of property in all three water districts have
become delinquent in their payments of water rentals.
The three water districts include all of the City of Wmona.
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AN ORDINANCE
Regulating the Introduction and Use of Water Supplied by the Municipal
Water "Works of the City of Winona and Fixing Rates. Therefor.

mW ^mmmmmmmmmmmm\ ^^^^^^^^^^^S ^^S ^i9* **a ^a ^a ^aaam

Section 2. "Water rates and meter rentals on all meters installed or located
West of the Center Line of Grand Street in the City of Winona ,. Minne- '
sota , shall become due and payable on the following dates , to-wit: Meter
District No. 1, March 15. June 15, September 15 and. December 15 of
¦ each and every year and all water rates and meter rentals on all meters
installed and located East of the Center Line of (Jrajnd Street a .n d Wfest . ....
of the Center Line of Franklin Street , including Wincrest , Meter District
No . 2, in the City of Winona , Minnesota , shall betome due and payable
on the following dates , to-wit: Meter DistricUNo. V January 15, April
rates
15, July 15 and October 15, -of each and every year\and allof water
the Center
located^ast
and meter rentals on all meters installed and
Line of Franklin Street , including Sugar Loaf , Glonview and Glen Echo,
Meter District No. 3 in the city of Winona , Minnesota , shall become due
and payable on the following dates , to-wit: Meter District No. 3,. February
15, May 15, August 15 and November 15 of each and every year and all
9 such ren tals shall become delinquent if not paid by the first of the following month , after bec oming due as aforesaid; and upon becoming delin quent
..a.penal ty 'of ten ( 10) per cent of the amount dy e shall .be added thereto;
and if with in ten ( 10V days after becoming delinquent the amount and penalty due remain unp aid , the Secretary shall immediately cause the water to
'
be turned . «ff from the premises of those in de fault and it, shall not be
turned on until al! amounts and penalti es due have been paid together with
the sum of Two Dollars and 50' cents ($2.50) to cover the expense of turning
the water off and on.
For nil purposes not above specified , and for which t hel-harge is not by
meter r ate , rates may be secured upon application at the office of the
Roard of Municipal Works.
Charges of all classes shall he paid at the office of the Board of Mun icipal
Works , and all amounts due and unp aid shall he a continuing paramount ^
'
lien upon each house or building supplied and upon the lot or lot s upon
which such house or bui lding is situated.
Ten days after publication, without further notice, the water will be
shut off for nonpayment of water rentals.
Board of Municipal Wo rks
Gerald O. Harvey, - .
Secretary
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Come on down and stare at It.

N ew CheveUe MalUm Sport Coups

¦

^

Mow/-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
way it muffles noise and cushions you from bumps,
We built thjs one to do a lot more than just stand around looking beauAnd the fine hand of Body by Fisher craf tsmen shows up beneath
tiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000-pound range. Then built four
this one 's suave good looks, too. Just listen to the solid thunk of a door
lusty engines for it—two sixes and two Y8's—with output all the way
closing or look at the smooth metalwork. You'll see what we mean.
up to 220 horses *!
Sound good so far? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle come*
And if Diat combination of modest weight and potent power makes
you've
got
the
right
idea.
in
three series with eleven models—convertibles, sport coupes, sedans,
car,
frisky
you think this is one
wagons, even Super Sport models with fron t bucket seats. Like the fact
You ' ve also "got a car with lots of room for legs, hips , shoulders,
that (and sec. if this isn't one of the nicest surprises of
hats and luggage. Yet its 115-inch wheelbaso keeps it
^^^^—
nGW Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price !
highly maiieuvcrahlc in traffic and very easy to park.
mmm
mWmf V 9 ' 9 ^ ^
Wmfm a "^ ^° hear more? The
I-^o
With its Fhll Coil suspension and snug insulation , it 's JkmmmmJLa^ammmmmammmaX aW to
listening's wonderful at your
Chevrolet dealer 's—and so's the driving.
got a rifle that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the
HI^H
>-

*OjH«o»oJ at Mlf4 <M*

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's

QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

105 Johnson St.

Winona

Phono 2396

They're Happy
Again in Eau Claire

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

Debate Over
Automation

A LONG AND devastating strike at the

Eau Claire plant of the U.S. Rubber Co.
has ended and ' everyone is relieved or, as
the Eau Claire Leader and Telegram points
out, happy. At least there were smiling
faces in the picture which showed that a
settlement had been reached after months
of stalemate, negotiations, then more stalev
mate,
Eau Clairer-Tlnlike Winona , has been
plagued with labor troubles through t h e
years and this year went through two long
strikes, that at the Rubber company plant
and that at the Gould National Battery subsidiary. Some 2,300 workers were involved
and a normal daily income of some $55,000 to $60,000 was suddenly choked off.
It's an old cliche, but everybody loses
when there is a strike — the employer, the
employes and the community. This newspaper is not now , nor has it ever been ,
opposed to collective bargaining — but we
are happy that labor relations in Winona
are such that we have not experienced anything like the difficulties at Eau Claire.
'

COMMENTING ON

the

U.S. Rubber

strike settlement, the Eau Claire newspaper says:
Any person receiving a check every
week , or every two weelvs or every month
can easily realize what it would mean to
miss that check for a couple of months.
Some sharp adjustments must be made.
Union workers know this and union officers who negotiate contracts for them
know this, but they decided long ago that
they must work together; that they must
consider all angles and then decide*-what
they think the company should contribute.
On the other side, the company must
consider, not only their own workers, but
their .competitors — for instance , tire companies offering the public a similar product. They finally decide the basic dollar at
which they can produce a product , as figured with advertised prices of other companies and talk to employes on wages and
hours, a full day 's work for a full day ' s pay,
how fast a machine will run and what kind
of a man can keep up with it , and other
items that will determine the thin line usually existing between profit and loss.
SO, THEY TALK. And then for awhile

they don 't talk. Just as if there is nothing
to say. And then , it must seem to both as
if this doesn 't make sense. So, they start
talking seriously. And they take up one
point after another , saving the toughest one
for the last. And finally they come to an
agreement on that.
c
- The Union membershi p ratifies the solution their officers arrived at. And the
company officials are satisfied that they
can operate a big multimillion , dollar
plant on this basis, and compete with competitive companies and earn dividends for
stockholders who are , risking their money
on the American free economy system.
. And then comes the newspaper- picture
of the settlement. Just try to find a tear in
the crowd. There aren 't any.
BESIDES THAT

there surel y isn't a

tear in the crowd of Eau Claire people
who are dependent on the Eau Claire itfant
of the U.S. Rubber Company for theiff ^ success in life — the "butcher , the bakekand
the candlestick maker. "

-Nixon Must
Be Counted In
THE HARRIS Survey, r«»ulti of which
were published in this newspaper recently, indicates the extent to which former
Vice President Nixon has entered the Republican presidentia l picture for 1964. Pollster Louis Harris found Nixbn to be a
stronger opponeat for President Kennedy
than Sen. Barry Goldwater , currently the
leading choice among Republican s,
U p to this ti me Nixon hasn 't indicated
any interest in next year 's nomination. For
a long time after his defeat for the California governorship, he was ,, in fact , counted out of politics in the future . Thus , his
improved standing among the Republi can
party members at the present time must
be credited entirel y to their own think ing.
I here niay he considerable significance
in this and , as former Pr esident Eisenhower said a couple of weeks ago , there continues to be a ten dency on the part of Republica ns , when t hey speak of the currently leading candidat es , to inquire if there
isn 't somebody else. Po ssibly that somebody else mi ght turn out to be Mr. Nixon.
ONE NEW development in th« Harris

Survey is that Ni xon 's percentage among
Republicans has grown to such an extent
that it no longer can be said" Sen. Goldwater is all alone al Ihe head of the field. In
view of the fact tha t only recently has Nixon 's name come into the picture , it will be
interesting to see what happens in the
coming months.

It is conceivable that by next J a n u a r y ,
Ihe time when (loldwatcr says he will
make his decision , t h e former vice president will be even more solidly in the running. He is the third strong runner of the
year , which started with Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller in the lead , then found Sen.
Goldwater making a strong rally and now
finds Nixon pushing his way ahead with no
"evident effort on his part.
IT ALSO MUST BE contidared , of
course, that the poll taken at Ihe present
lime shows President Kennedy has a lead
of 57 to 43 percent over the top Republican
contenders. That would indicate a . victory
of landslide proportions a year hence. Unless the Republicans are able to cut down
that advantage, it will matter little whom
they nominate in 1964.

'I THOUGHT THEY TOWED THAT AWAY LAST HALLOWEEN!'

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
In the debate over automation , I feel there
has been too much talk of controlling the advance of technology. This is about as practical
as talk of trying ' to" hold back the dawn.
In coping with the complex economic problems that create the need for more automation , I doubt if any constructive answers will
be found in restrictive ideas.
It strikes me that we must begin to recognize the basic economic facts of life. And
this involves planning ' now to use automation
-technology to help assure employment for everyone interested . This will call
for more mobility as shifts
take place and for more individual interest in training and
skill development if we are to
take full advantage ef the improved job opportunities opened up by automation.
Growing automation in industry has served us well, but
the roots of superstitions regarding machines reach far
back into history. Ferdinand
Goldwater
Lundbcrg, in his book "The
Coming World Transformation ," points up the
problem in these important words:
"So voluminous is the sentimental propaganda against the machine that people Seldom
stop to notice that the machine has never been
anything but man 's wholly faithful servitor. No
machine has ever wrought deliberate harm unless some ingredient or part supplied by man
has proved defective or unless supermechanical demands were made of it . . "WORRY OVER the widening influx of machines-comes down, in every case, ultimately,
to worry over the loss of spiritually stupefying, relatively easy work tilling the soil , tending a factory machine , or serving a variety
of manipulative machines in an office. "
I suggest-that technological change and automation offer us golden opportunities for the
future if we but turn our attention from the
negative to the positive , from government
measures to individual responsibility . from dulling immobility to dynamic flexibility.
To the question of whether -automation
threatens job security, I would say that , fortunately for us, it does.
Let me explain why I say this.

(Editor 's Note ; Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
tigwd by the writerBoni fide names of oil
Jclter-iorifcr* will be
published. No religions,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable .
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

US. and Russia Plan
Consulate Exchange

FIRST, IT is necessary to decide just what
is meant by job security. If you are talking
of jot) security in terms of insuring continuaBy DREW PEARSON
tion of specific types of factory jobs, then automation definitely does threaten.
WASHINGTON - Next
But consider , for instance, the historical, j rifive on the K e n n e d y fact that the arrival of the automobile on the
Khrushchev agenda to ease
American scene threatened the continuation of
the cold war is a consular
specialty jobs in the manufacture of buggy
treaty, followed by the probwhi ps. These people were concerned over the
able opening of direct- comintruder when it first arrived. But they very
mercial air travel between
soon moved into more highly skilled and betNew York and Moscow.
ter paying jobs in automobile manufacturing
The consular treaty would
and servicing.
permit
the United States to
And . we mustn 't forget the consternation of
station consulates, in varithe cobblers when mechanization of the* shoe
ous parts of the Soviet,
industry a hundred years ago became a realiwhile the Russians would be
ty. Their reaction^ sounded not unlike the words
able to establish consulates
we hear today from many unions and workin the USA.
men. But the results of the movement has
Not for 46 years , after
increased demand for cobblers in servicing
the U n i t e d States broke
and repairs for an increasing population buydiplomatic relations with .
ing more and more machine-made shoes.
the new Bolshevik goverriHow do you stand, sir?
m e iu fol¦
lowing the
1 9 17 revolution , has
the United
S t a t e s
Ten Years Ago - .'. . . 1953
m a i ntainHalvor Lacher , Houston , has been elected
ed a c o n'
president of the Winona County Farm Bureau ,
sujate
on
replacing Lewis J. McMartin , Stockton. DonSoviet terald McLeod , Lewiston , is the new vice presiritory ; nor
dent.
h a v e the
Five nice fat raccoon were bagged by three
Russians on
Winona hanters in the bluffs back of Witoka.
ours.
Pearson
The hunters are Robert Mlynczak , Ernest BartThe American embassy
lett and Archie Welch.
in Moscow handles consular
matters,. and U.S. citizens
Twenty-Five Yea r Ago , . . 1938 have
not traveled to any
great extent in other parts
A nursery school will be opened and conof the Soviet , nor have
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Pfeiffer in connection with the Pfeiffer Dancing School.
their been extensive trade
relations.
Mrs. N. H. Mortenson , Chicago , . is visiting
her paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Geise and
However , the consular
,
will be here for two week's.
treaty will permit the opening of consulates in various
parts of the USA and
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
USSR.
The New History of Winona County has been
Pan American Airways
issued. It consists of two large volumes, bound
and the Russians have been
in black with red edges, suitabl y illustrated, it
negotiating for some time
contains a story of the county from the earfor a direct Commercial
liest ages to the present time.
line between Moscow and
Phil Feiten is building a modern two-story
New
York. The chief stumbframe residence on his property adjacent to
ling block has been Russian
the Pleasant Valley rOTia.
desire to fly on , to Havana .
from this , the agreeSeventy-Five Years A go . . . 1888 Aside
ment is virtuall y concludMr. and Mrs. W. R. F. Vila 'and Mrs. I. B .
ed.
Cummings have returned frOm the East.
President Kennedy reStreet Commissioner Hanley states that upceived a personal call from
wards of 100 crossings in the first ward were
two of his first cabinet
torn up and removed and various acts of malmembers the other dayicious vandalism were committed.
Justice Arthur Goldberg
now on the Supreme Court ,
One Hundred Years A go . . . 1863 and Abraham Ribicoff , now
senator from Connecticut.
i'he Nor thern Belle and Favorite of the DaGoldberg had been secrevidson passenger line , went through to St. Paul
tary of labor during some
on their last trip this season; The river is on
of JFK' s most hectic labor
the .xsct'iiding scale but lateness of the season
negotiations , while Ribicoff
will prevent the larger boats from being fitted
was secretary of health ,
up in runni ng order.
education ,' and welfare during the early skirmishing
If any man among yon seem to \tt religious ,
over federal aid to educaanil tii'idloth not his longuc, but dcrrivcth hi*
tion.
own lieai (, litis man 's religion is in vain. Jamc*
l:2 f>.
"YOU IT.I.I.OWS!" exclaimed the President pretending to be peeved. "You
fellows! Enjoy ing the easy
life! Well , I sure miss you. "
Privately both men have
An Independent Newspaper ¦ — KsfnM islird 1853
missed the hectic , exciting
life of the cabinet too.
W K W IMTK
<; It Cl O s W A Y
(.'" K I . INDI I N
The Canadians , still have
P ublisher
V.ree.. Dtreelor
llttsmess Mgr.
and Editor
A, Adv. Director
about half a billion bushels
of wheat which they can
W ,1 C OI .K
Anoi.rii B REMK B J-l . G ,H YMI :H
Managing K ditor
City Editor Circulation Mor.
OPINION-WISE
H H. IJ AIIKC K F II. K I .AUGE
l „ V A LSTON
Composiv o Sup H Prt 'ta S t ipt. Engraving . Supt.
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sell the R u s s i a n s but
haven 't the port facilities
to move it. The Russians
may buy it — if U.S. shipping companies continue to
insist on high rates — and
ship it under bond through
U.S. ports, then load it on
foreign ships .' . . . .- Moscow
is also buying about 350,000 tons of U. S. flour from
West Germany. This is a
cheaper deal for tha*Russians than shipping wheat
from the United States in
American • bottoms. West
Germany isn't permitted
under "an agreement with
the USA to sell wheat to
Russia , but it can sell flour
made from U.S. wheat . . .
The United States will have
about 750 million bushels of
wheat .left on hand next
June. This is ample to keep
the price of bread downthough some bakers are al "
ready using the Russian
wheat deal as an excuse
to up prices . . . Out of our
normal expected export of
675 m i l l i o n bushels of
wheat , (excluding any Russian sales)/one half will
bring no ^revenue to the
U. S. treasury. It's for Foockrfor Peace and sold under
public law 480 which provides payment in local currencies — (hel ps to pay
for the junkets of congressmen) .
THE T A L K S between
Secretary • of State Dean
Rusk and Foreign Minister
Andrei G r o m y k o were
among the most tightly
guarded of any in recent
years. But out of them
came one general conclusion :
Kennedy is not going to
rock the boat for Khrushchev in a way that would
strengthen the Red Chinese; and Khrushchev is
not going to rock the political boat for Kennedy in
a way that would strengthen Sen. Barry Goldwater.
There was no official
agreement on this; in -fact ,
it wasn 't even discussed in
these terms. Top statesmen don 't do things that
way.
Nevertheless,
and
l eading between the diplomatic lines , this was the
chief conclusion on both
.sides after the talks were
over.
Subsequent checks nt the
Kremlin by the American
embassy in Moscow have
borne out the conclusion
that Gromyko was happy
with the talks and that the
British newsman misquoted him as saying at tho
Prestwick airport thnt the
talks couldn 't have gone
worse, Actually Gromyko
was referring to the disarmament talks , w h i c h
haven 't been going at all.
Hut the general cold war

talks between Gromyko and
Rusk went reasonable well.
Gromyko seemed to understand that Kennedy had
political p r o b l e m s and
could not afford to tackle
a ,Berlin settlement with
presidential elections pending and with a new chancellor of Germany just having assumed office.
SOVIET
diplomats
sometimes wisecrack about
the intricacies of American
politics , but no one understands these intricacies bet'ter than Khrushchev and
Gromyko.
,
Note — U.S. diplomats
after careful study of the
Berlin autobahn delays are
more convinced than ever
that this was either , a young Red army officer throwing
his .weight around ; or a
deliberate conspiracy b/
the Red army to break-up
the cold war thaw. Various
intelligence reports indicate
that the Red army is not
happy about any prospect
of Soviet-American friendship. It means curtailment
_/
of the military budget.
Admiral Hyman G. Rickover , father of the atomic
submarine , has received
many honors , including the
Medal of Honor , but the
other day. ..he received a
unique reward for something which used to get
him into trouble with the
Navy — speaking out.
AT ONE time the Navy
almost failed to promote
Rickover because ' he was
so outspoken. He criticized
Navy red tape , goaded his
superior officers until they
finally built an atomic submarine, Today the Navy is
secretly proud of Rickover
though his speeches carry
this Navy notation at the
top:. "This speech reflects
the views of the author nnd
does not necessaril y reflect
the views of the secretary
of the Navy or the Department of the Navy. "
The award which Rickover received came from
Dan T , Moore , president of
the Internationa l Platform
Association , the professional organization of lecturers
and speakers which encourages free discussion , and
which gave the outspoken
admiral a beautiful silver
bowl in recognition for his
statement : "The first line
of defense is education ."
IIOLINKSS COMPARED
NEW YORK M -- The
W estern and Eastern worlds •
have "alwnys applied the
same principles to what
constitutes holiness ," but
"have done so with diffcrering emphasis ," Donald
Attwntcr writes ir. a new
book of short biographies ,
"Saints of the East" (P. J.
Kenoilv & Sons).

"Civil lights New Frontier Style"
To the Editor :
We a r e hearing much
about the recent student
sympathy demonstration in
behalf of four college' students who are awaiting trial on alleged "insurrection "
charges because of their integration efforts in Americus, Ga. Presumably, then ,
if these demonstrators really believe in their principles, they would be most
eager — to demonstrate in
behalf of anybody /involved in the -following', situation :
The federal government
doesn't like certain of your
political activities. So this
federal, government brings
criminal charges against
you , but which are so devoid of factual basis that
the government cannot get
a grand_ jury "true bill,"
does not" bring the charges
to trial, and apparently never intended to do so.
But while these charges
are pending, and with you
insisting on the trial to
which you are entitled, the
government has you incarcerated in a hospital prison, for an indefinite term,
in the excuse th at you must
submit to a pretrial psychiatric examination. This is
lone simply by an order
from the federal director of
prisons, to a federal marshal, without a shadow of
legality.
The only legal pretense
the government even claims
to have for this action is a
statement, issued the morning after you have been imprisoned , by a government
psychiatrist who. has never
seen you, but who himself
emphasizes that he is basing his diagnosis largely on
what he has read about you
in the newspapers.
On the strength of this
telegraphed " statement ja
federal judge, who has never seen you, issues an order
to have you whisked away
to this mental hospital prison — the day after it has already been done. And it
costs you and your friends
tremendous effort and a lot
of money before you are
able to get out of that prison, even on $50,000 -bail.
It can't happen here, you
say ? This is precisely what
did happen to former Gen.
Edwin' A. Walker , who was
arrested on tramped up
charges of "inciting to insurrection " by Bobby Kennedy 's "marshals " in Oxford , Miss., last year. Why
were there no demonstrators marching the streets ot
Winona demanding a congressional investigation into
the Walker case, the immediate release of Gen. Walker , and the impeachment of
all federal government offi cials (including Bobby Kennedy if necessary ) responsible for the above treatment accorded to Walker?
Last May the Mississippi
Legislature issued its report
"Concerning the Occupation
of the Campus of the University of Mississippi , Sept.
30, 1962, by the Department
of Justice of the United
States. " Some of the incidents of naked federal brutality accorded to various
student "prisoners'" (most
of which were literally any
innocent bystanders that
Bobby 's "marshals" could
lay their hands on) make
the literature handed out by
the sympathy demonstrators
r e g a r d i n g conditions in
southern jails , etc., look like
"kid stuff" in comparison .
The following sample is taken from page 7:
"Some ( prisoners) had
been badly beaten , others
were ill. A 11 persons, regardless of age or physical
condition , were forced to sit
on the concrete slab for periods up to 20 hours , with
their ' kriees drawn up • toward their chins , their
hands clasped around .their
knees , their eyes to the
front , without turning their
heads or speaking to' anyone, This was planned nnd
executed as physical torture. "
There is enough evidence
lit this report to warrant a
thorough congressional Investigation to determine the .
authenticity
of these "
charges , and if found to be
true it is the duty of Con-

_

By Sakr.n

gress to impeach Bobby
Kennedy and all the others
responsible. And you can
impeach him on the same
charge that he trumped up
against Gen. Walker ; for it
is the Mississippi Legislature's charge that the federal marshals ( acting under
Kennedy's orders)—not the
students—deliberately incited that riot by suddenly and
without any warning'' or
provocation - w h a t s o ever, firing tear gas .point
blank into the before then
entirely peaceful students}
Indeed , this report not only
accuses B o b b y's "marshals" of deliberately inciting that .riot but it maintains that they used every
means at their disposal —
particularly the repeated
firing of tear gas — to keep
the riot going, despite attempts of the students to
"talk peace!" There arr
several, instances of the federal marshals- firing tear
ga« into variout student
dormitories for the sole purpose of getting these students out into the open, to
participate in the rioting if
possible, or otherwise get
picked up immediately hy
the "marshals " and become
a "prisoner " as mentioned
above.
We have had congressional investigations into far
more trivial matters than
this. Where were the sympathy demonstrators—these
self-appointed guardians of
our "civil rights" — when
the Mississippi Legislature
released its above report
last May? Why weren't the
streets of Winona filled with
enraged demonstrators demanding such a congressional investigation? Instead, total silence—and a total news
blackout of these allegations.
So this is "civil rights"
—New Frontier style! — under which all minorities are
equal , only some are far
¦more equal than others (depending upon whose side
you 're on and whose rights
are being incarcerated , notably by the federal government) .
Richard A. Landkamer
St. Mary 's¦ College
•¦

Suggest Another
Site for Motel
To the Editor .•
->We wish to state that we
are interested in preserving
Lake Winona as a public '^
park and recreation area.
We hope another site can be
found in which to build »
motel.
Sara Burstein
Jerry Tindal
Jessfe Gerlach
Jim Peterson
Dave Drazkowski
Tom Kane
Majorie Meier
Jeanne Luse
Kathie Donaldson
Duane Peterson
Debra Kuhlmann
Mike Streater ^
Wayne Hammer
Jon Bergland
Michelle Bruski
Becky Linden
Diane .Horner
Ted Lauer "
^ Burk e
Dennis
Donna Moger
'
Bill' Kanthac
Carol Von Helmst
Kathy Schain
Lee-Kanz
Jean Sawyer.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Mary Pulver
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Two-State Deaths - '[
Miss Norika Beck

.

Mild and Sunny
Weekend Predicted

Relatively
Quiet for
Officers

Post Smashes
Car Window;
Man Slightly Hurt

Mrs. Mary Pulver, 95, former ; BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
resident, died Wednesday at a ! (Special ) — Miss Norika Beck ,
rest home at Bangor, Wis.
28, Black River Falls, native of,
A mild weekend , generally
She was born April 24, 1868, the Town of Franklin, died :
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| Pallbearers will be: Rex De- inn was June 1.
the Wabasha Recreation Center , I meeting Monday.
Visiting noun: Mrtlcal and surgical
patlentj : 2 to 4 and' 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 1J.)
Maternity patients: 7 to 3: JO and 7 to
*:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

October: It Was a Warm Month

Lanesboro Native
[Killed in Crash

___
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GENE REGAN

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

"
|

T <6n in Uj* (E Jj itrrlr nt foutr <£ l|au*

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgesi

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(W. Wabasha and Ewlng) »

Qnentin Matthes, Pastor

lEast Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Coodreid '

(West.Broadway and Main)

I a.m.—Communion.
•:J0 a.m.—Sunday school from ] yean
10:45 a.m.—Communion «nd OTO Inthrough 12th. grade.
gathering:
. Vestry meeting Immediately
for
chil10:4S a.m. —Worship. Nursery
dren under 3; church school classes for after service.
¦
Miss
7.p.m.- -EYC. *¦ ¦
3-, 4- and 5-yesr-old children.
Wednesday, l :30 p.m. . — Episcopal
Agnes Bard, organist, will play "Choral
"Postlude," churchwomen, parish hall. ~
and
Prelude," Mathews,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-ChoIr rehearsal,
Mendelssohn. Senior choir, directed by
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Church and school
Meryl Nichols, will sing "My Shepherd
Will Supply My Need, " Thompson, and workshop.
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior confirma"Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul, " Ippolltoff¦ .
.
, "
Ivanoff. Sermon. "What Is It Worth?" tion.
10 a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal. Church
(Part 2.)
3:30 p.m. —Junior high neighborhood and school workshop.
Methodist
Ridgeway
group
meeting,
Church.
5:30 p.m.—Wesliy Foundation, McKlnley Church .
(West Broadway and Johnson)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men 's prayer fellowship.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
»:30 ' a.m.—Senior high church , school
on wor-¦
Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Commission
? .15 a.m. — Sunday school and »dull
¦ ¦
¦
" '
class.
.
,
ship.
.
.
Bible class.
.
10:30 a.m. — Wors hip. Church school
8:15 p.m.—Bible discussion, class orT0:30 a.m.—Worship.
classes for children 3 years old through
home
of
Dr.
and
ganisation
meeting,
Circuit
lolnt
Ref2:00 p.m.—Winona
Pre10th grade.
Nursery lor Infants.
ormation Servlct At it. Martin 's Lutti- Mrs. Burgess .
ludes to worship by organist. Miss June
TWednesday. 1:30 p.m.-WSCS. '
Iran Church.
March,"
Raffy,
and
Thursday, .1:45 p.m.—Seventh grade Sorllen. "Triumphal
Monday, "7 p.m.—Scouts.
"Tranquility," Jacob . Antham. directed
Wednesday, 7 p.m . — Sunday icho*l confirmation class.
4:10 p.m.—Eighth grade confirmation by Harold Edstrorn. °y senior choir.
Khool teachers. .
Sermon, "On Finding Ourselves. " Postclass.
8 p.m. — Church council.
Coffee hour
lude, "Postlude, " Monor .
7 p.m.—Youth and- senior choirs.
Thursday,'. 7:30 .' p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
of trustees.
in Fellowship room.
Board of trustees
. 7:15 pjn.-^Board
t' pm. — Adult information class. ' .
meets.
I p.m.—Com'missiori - on education.
Tuesday, . 9:30 a.m.—Morning - prayer
group.
10:30 a.m.—Women's fet .lovyshlp. board
meets.
'
(West Broadway and High)
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Sewing group,
1:30 p.m.—Women 's fellowship dessert
(701 W. Howard )
and program.
Thursday,' 3:45 p.m.—Junior choirs.
? a.m. .' — Worship. ' Sermon, "The
7 p.m.—Senior choir,
Marks of a Christian. " Church, hour
director,
Mrs.
Choir
n
.
—
Sunday
school.
nursery
provided
.
9:30 a.m.
Sherman Mitchell; organist , Mrs. Har10:« a.m . — Worship.
¦
¦
„ ..
Monda y, « p:m. — Altar Guild, home vey Gordon.
Howard
school.
•:30 a.m.—Church
ef Mrs. Welly Voss .
Sawyer , superintendent; classes through
(Winona Hotel, 151 Johnson St.)
sixth grade.
10 a.m. — Classes, seventh grade
through adult .
5:30 p.m. —Junior high nXYF members
(West Wabasha and High)
meet at church for transpo rtation' to
the sub-dlstrlct rally at Ridgeway. McKlnley In charge of devotions.
10-TI:15 a.m.-"What Do These UnitarJ:30 p.m.—Wesley Foundation.
ian Universalis Believe?"
Review of
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. —Church fellowship
program
outline for weekly fellowship
"Solomon
Sermon,
'i
8 a.m. — Worship.
potluck supper.
meetings.
Question period.
practice .
AtWude Toward Earttiiy Possessions ."
* p.m.—Senior choir
Miss Kathleen Skeeps will play "Prelude"
« p.m.—Official board meets; commis"Postby
Bach,
by Geisler, "Fugue"
sions meet as reeded at . close of oflude Pomposo" by) Scarmolln.
ficial board meeting.
9: .re a.m. —Sunday school and Bible
. (Franklin and Broadwav)
'
"'
classes.
10:30 a.m. , — ' Worjh.lp. Sermon ant
music same as earlier. Tha senior choir,
? a.m.—Church school.
(1660 Kraemer Drive)
directed by G. F. Schapekahrn will §ln|
Sermon, "Pray10:30 a.m.—Worship.
"Praise Ye the Lord ."
Text: Galaer:
Doing or Pointing. "
2:15 p.m.->Suriday school teachers' InAnthem, "Give to the
tians 5:13-6:10.
stitute, Mt . Calvary, La Crosse.
10 a.m. —Bible school classes for all Lord as He Has Blessed Thee, " Boer6:30 p.m. -Married couples club din- ages. Adult class will study I CorinthInger. Choir director, Mrs. Walter Gilner, Buffalo City.
ians 1.
bertson; organist, Miss ' Jonelle -Mlllan.
'\
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneen.
11 a.m.—Worship. . ..
'.
speaker Nursery service provided.
Guest
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Ploneen,
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
'
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council.
Bertram Shearer. Sermon, "The Fulfillt p.m.—Volleyball.
ed Prophecy .". Tuesday afternoon — Sewing Guild.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Worship. Sermon,
«" . p!-m. — Junior confirmation class.
"Grace or Wor ks?"
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Worship. Sermon,
(West King and South Baker)
8 p.m.—Choir.
"Judgment Scenes. "
Ser8:is p.m.—Adult Instruction.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m .—Worship.
Wed nesday, 7 p.m.—Youth League exe- mon, "Are You Sure?"
9:13 a.m.—Sunday school. Class for
cutive commlttat.
Saturday, »:30 a.m.— "Walk With the
<
7:30 p.m.—Youtti League.
Divine every age group.
Lesson title, "The
Master. "
Thursday—Lutheran -teachers ' tonvan- Creed."
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Three
tlon, Milwaukee.
Stages In Christian : Experience."
" 2:30 p.m.-L»dles Aid.
10:30 a.m.—Boys and girls fellowship.
7 p.m.—Youth fellows hip.
7 p.m.—Gamma Delta.
Tuesday. 2 p.m. —Circle Two , home of
Friday/ S to 7 p.m.—Communion regli(Center and Sanborn Streets )
fration at the . parsonage.
Mrs. George Kratz . Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
9 p.m.—Adult membership class.
Saturday, t a.m.—Confirmation clissai.
prayer moments.
Thursday, 2 . p.m.—Circle One, home
•;10 a.m. — Sunday school. . "Coming
of
Mrs . Allen Osborne.
Day."
Horn*
7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal .
11 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service. .
. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m — Prayer and Bible
(Broadwa y and Liberty) .
¦ //
s tudy, "Eternal Judgment."
Friday', 7:30 p.m.—Youth service. .
(American Baptist Convention)
10 a.m.—Surtcley' tchool, Cltlieri't Sunday.
11 a.m.—WiwsMPi Waterloo Boy'i Brie;ade Evangelistic team will be In chargi
ol service.
7:30 pm.—Evening service ; sermon,
"The Next Event In God's ' Program."
Text: Rev. 4.
Wednesday, 7:» p.m.—Bible study.

¦

¦ '¦

I

.

Lutheran Services

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
" (Missouri Synod )

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(West Sarnia and Grand)

The Rev. LaVera Swanson
1:30 a.m Sunday school. Classes lor
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Christian Behavior." Children's church , and
nortery with attendant available.
7:30 p.ni.—Evening gospel hour. The
Rev . Dorrell stark of the Bible Meditation League, guest speaker .

Monday, I p.m.—Board meets.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of power
and lunlor youth fellowship.
8: 15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday,
7:30 p.m.—Homebullden '
fellowship.
¦
; ¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

t:30 a.m. — Sunday school.
11 a.m. — . Service , Sublect "EverIssMng Punishment. "
Wednesday, I p.m . — Testimonial
meaiting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

The Rev. Lou.ii O. Bittner

(653 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

McKINLEY METHODIST

1 p.m.—Public talk, "What Hope for
Lasting Peace?"
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study, "Everlasting Good News," for the "Time of
the End. "
Tuesday, I p.m.—Grou p Bible study.
. Thursday, ¦ 7:30 p.m.—Ministers train- . .
ing school.
. • ¦ ..
1:30 p.m.^-Siervlce meeting.
¦
¦

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

SALVATION ARMY

¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church ' '
in America)

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Earle Drenckhahn , Assisting

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

Kenneth Burmeister
Dr. M. H. Doner
Lay Leaders

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar David Fischer

¦'¦v . '

(112 W. 3rd St.)

.

Brig. George R. Williams
»:45 a.m . — Sunday school .
10:45 a.m. — Worship.
5:15 p.m . '— Children 's meeting, Thurley Homes Community Building.
6:15 p.m. — Young People's League,
7:15 p.m. — Street service .
•
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m . — Ladles Home
League .
Thursday, 7:15 p.m . — String band
practice .

Area Church Services Altura Mission

Missionary From
Europe to Speak
At Calvary Bible
The Rev. Robert Cowan , a
missionary on furlough from
Europe, will be guest speaker
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at^CJdvary Bible Church.
Cowan spent 10 years in missionary work in Germany,
preaching in tent evangelism,
Bible classes, Sunday school
work, children 's evangelistic
Campaigns and Bible camps for
children and young people.
While in the armed , forces,
stationed in Germany~"during
World War II, he saw the great
need of the people of Europe
and rededicated his life for missionary work. On his discharge
from the service, he took Bible
training at the Bible Institute
of Los Angeles and Prairie Bible Institute, Three Hills, Alberta , Canada. In the winter
of 1950 he returned to Europe,
this time as a missionary.
He has colored slides of missionary work showing the neejj,
in Germany. While on furlough ,
his wife occasionally takes part
in missionary meetings.
AT BAPTIST CONFERENCE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
Rev; L. H. Jacobson, pastor of
Zion Lutheran parish , attended
a pastoral conference at t h e
American B a p t is t Assembly
grounds at Green Lake, Wis.,
this week

ALTURA
Altura
Jthovah
Luttitran
Sunday
school and Blblt claia, * a.m.l mission
service, fh§ Rtv. Robert Sawall, Northern Rhodesia, Africa, guest speaker,
10 a.m.; fellowship dinner, noon; Tuesday • Lutheran Pioneers, 7:30 p.m. WednescJiy-rellglon class. 4 p.m. Thursdoyreteaied time classes, e-noon; Sunday
school staff, 7:30 p.m. Frlday-glrli swimming, 7:15 p.m. Saturday-Instruction classes, U;30 and 10:30 a.m ,
Hebron Moravian Sunday school, adult
study and discussion class, 9-.3Q a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Thursday^feleased
time classes, f-noon. Saturday-confirmation Instruction <lass, 9 a..m. BETHANY
Bethany Moravian worship, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, adult study and discussion group, 10:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.; Communion service. The
Rev . Ivan Amman, New Guinea, guest
speaker, 11 a.m.; mission fest at Looney
Valley, potluck dinner, 1 p.m.; mission
(est program featuring Rev . Amman,
2 p.m. Wednesday.congregatlonal stewardship dinner, fllrri, "Uncornrnltted,"
7 p.m .

ELEVA

E leva Lutheran worship with Communlorv 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.; Sunday
school, *:40 a.m. Tuesday-church council
meets, 8 p.m. Wednesday-stewardship
vision committee meets, I p.m. Thursday-church women meet, 1:30 p.m.
. HART
Hart Lutheran Sunday schooi, 9:30
a.m;; worship, 10:30 a.m.; Joint Reformation service at St . Martin 's, Winona,
2 p.m. vyalther League, 7:30 p.m. Thursday-confirmation Inslruqtlpn, 4 p.ni.
UtoMERT '
Homer Methodist worship, Dr . M.L.
DeBolt, Jay speaker, John Edstrorn, organist, ?' a.m.,- church school, 10 a.m,
LOONEV VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Communion
service, guest speaker the Rev . Ivan
Amman, New Guinea, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m.; mission test potluck
dinner, 1 p.m.,vmlsslon test program,
2 p.m; Tuesday-congregational stewardship dinner, film, "The Uncommitted,"
will be shown, 7 p.m. Wednesday-senior
choir rehearsal, > p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses; i and 10
Dally
Rosary,
a:m.
«7:30 a.m.; dally
Mass. 7:30 a.m.

MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
5:30 p.m. Dally "Mass, 6:45 a.m.
Sunday
First
Evangelical Lutheran
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship with Comteachschool
munion, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday
ers Institute at La Crosse, 1:45 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible class at Goodview,
7 p.m. Thursday-Sunday school teach.
ers at Goodview, 8 p.m. Friday-chapel
choir at St . Matthew 's, 7:30 p.m. Saturday-c 'dnflrmatton Instruction at Goodview,
9 a.m.
NORTOH
' Norton Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
worship with Communion, 10 a.m.; adult
confirmation class, 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday - confirmation class. Silo, 9 a.m.,
Norton, 4:30 p.m. Monday-choir rehearsal,
8 p.m. Thursday-special confirmation
class, 7 p.m .
PICKWICK
St . Luke's Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
SILO
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult
Bible hour, 9:4$ . a.m.; worship, 10:15
a .m .
SOUTH RIDSE
South Ridge Evangelical United Brethren Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship,
sermon "To Value Your Soul," 11 . a.m.
Thursday-church choir , 7:30 p.m.
TAMARACK
Lutheran worship, II a.m .
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9
a.m.
WEAVE R
,
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m

WILSON

Trinity Lutheran worship, » a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.rn.

WITOKA

Methodist Sunday school,
worship, 10 a. m.

9:30

a.m.;

SACRED HEART SOCIETY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) . —
Members of the Rosary Society
of the Sacred Heart parish, Pine
Creek , will receive Communion
in a body at the 8 a.m. Mass
Sunday, The monthly meeting of
the society will be Wednesday
at 8 p.m. Group 3, Mrs. Richard Brom, is chairman.

Festival Sunday

ALTURA, Minn. — The Rev.
Robert Sawall, a missionary
from Northern , Rhodesia, Africa , will be guest speaker at
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran
Church at 10 a.m. Sunday.
Rev. Sawall trained for the
ministry at Concordi a Theological Seminary, Springfield ,
JJk After a year of training as
a vicar in Michigan, he completed his theological training
at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Mequon , Wis. His first
charge was a pastorate a sain
in Michigan , but in 1961 he ac- cepted a call to be missionary
in Northern Rhodesia, Africa.
Rev. Sawall will preach on
words- of St. Paul to the Romans, 1:16: "I am not ashamed
of the Gospel of Christ. " The
congregation jyill hold a fellowship dinner at rioon.

985 Eat Lutefisk
At Trempealea u
Valley Servinas

BLAIR ,. Wis. ( Special ) - Th«
lutefisk dinner and supper at
Trempealeau Valley Lutheran
church Friday attracted 985 persons, an all-time record .
Consumed were 750 pounds of
lutefisk , 500- pounds of potatoes,
300 pounds of meatballs, 154
pies, Lve bushels of 'bagas and
1,140 lefse.
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. William T. King

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Robert Quails

¦

EVANGELICAL UNITED
, BRETHREN CHURCH
The Rev. O. S. Mbnson

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
D. F. Mqehlenpah, Minister

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod ) ,
The Rev. Emil Geistfeld
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kern

(1455 Park Lane)

(MORMON)
Ronald Putz , Branch President
*
10 a.m.—Sundav school.

age - Bible class.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth , Assistant Pastor
(Corner

Huff

11:1J a.m.—Fast and testimony meeting.
a p.m.—Priesthood.
Wadnseday, 4:« p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m. — Primary.

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
* :43 a.m.—Church school; Mrs .. R." b.
Graded lesCornwell, superintendent .
sons . for .children, study program for
adults. Nursery service.
Serpion, "The
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Mrs.
James
Bread. "
of
Breaking
Preludt, - "Sonat a in'
Martens, organist.
F Minor ," Mendelssohn; offertory, "But
Mindful, " Mendelssohn;
the Lord Is
choir, "Come to Me All Va That Labor,"
Roff; postlude, "In the Cros s ol Christ,"
Bingham.
•7:30 p.m.—Installation . «nd reception
(or pastor and family, guest speaker,
Dr. Clifford Perron, executive secretary
of American Baptist;,in Minnesota.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Missionary Society.
7:30 p.m.—Diaconate board.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
service
and
Bible
8 p.m.—Prayer
study.

¦

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harol d
J. DittmanThe Rev. Joseph La Plante
Trie .Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

ST. STANISLAUS

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Paul Brcza

9:45 a.m. -Sunday school . Robert Bay,
superintendent .
10:45 a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "By thi
Blood of Jesus. " Communion.
6:30 p.m. —Jet Cadets and senior youth
meets.
Sermon,
7:30 p.m. Evening service .
"Strange Thinas. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m. -Choir meets .
The Rev. end
J p.m —Prayer hour.
Mrs. Robert Cowan, Slavic Gospel Assoc iation , guest speaker .
Pictures will
be shown of Germany.

(Orrin St. and new Hig hway 61)

The Rev. Phil Williams

»:43 a.m.—Church school.
Sermon, "Who
10:50 a.m.—Worship.
Sunday M»sses-5:45,7 , 8, 9:30 and U Are the Saints?"
program,
lunlors,
—Fellowship
7
p.m.
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and B a.m. and teens, adults.
Sermon,
7:30 p.m . —Evening service.
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:45 and B a.m. "God' s Microscope. "
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. —Fellowship dinner
and 12:15 5:15 and 7:30 p. m.
and Mrs.
R. F.
Confessions — Monday through Friday In honor ot M r .
a» th(j weak, 5 lo 6 p.m.; Saturday, 3 Schwab Sr.
to 5:30 p.m, »nd 7:30 to V . p.m.
(East 4th and Carlmona)

and Wabasha)

9 a.m. —Communion. Sermon, "Christ's
Word Is Dependable ." Mrs. T, Charles
Green, organlsl, "Soul, Adorn TKysall
With
Gladnses, " Telemann, and "MFaith Looks Up to Thee, " Bingham.
Nursery "for toll In parish house.
9 a. m —Sundjy school, 4-year kinder.
Oartcn through 12th grade. Adult clasi,
chapel
10 15 a m - Communion. Sermon and
Brqan same as above. Anthem by senldr
choir . Nursery lor tots, parish house.
10 .15 a .m ¦ Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten
through
loth grade. Adult
L I A \',. chtipel .
I, 15
nm
Senior
league, 'fellowship
hall . Scav e nger hunt and hebo costume
parly.
B p. m - C o u p l e s Club at parish houat,
Pi oqrarn topic . "Central Lutheran. "
Monday, 7 p.m. - Sunday schoo l teachIf
luf.clay, 7;JO a m . • Men 's pray»r
D'oup.
!" p. rn Sunday school teacher s .
',' «S |im ..
Altar Guild, chapel.
Wednesday, 7-8 p.in Bible study class,
chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m - Senior choir, Sceu t
room
7 30 p m. t SA Fellowship Hall .
4 p m , Roys choir .
Saturd ay, 9 a.m . Junior and senior
Condrnumds,
10 30 a m . yo uth choir,
Fellowship
Han .
I! a. m - - G i r l s choir, Fellowship Hall.

(West Broadway and Wilson)

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

8 a.m. — Matins. Sermon, "Refermttlon—Then Wiat?" Text: Jeremiah I,
16-21 .
.
school and teen9:? 5 a.m.—Sunday

9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship, sermon
and text same as above. Organist, Miss
Dolores Schumann and F. H. Broker.
Anthem, "One Thing 's Needful, " sinter
choir.
2:30 p.m. — Area Reformation service
it St. Martin's; sermon by Dr. Wiltar
Maier Jr. Choral selections: "The Heavens Resound, " adult choir, and_ "0 for a
Failh That Will Not Shrink ," and children 's choir. A dlme-a-serving supper
will be served, afterwards. ,
7 p.m.—Adult Information class.
Monday. 7 p.m.—senior choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Faith-forward committee.
Wednseday, 3:30 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
7 p.m. —Sunday school teachers trainIna . course.
7- p m . —Altar Guild.
7:30 p.m.-Education committee.
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Bible class.
8 p.m.—Constitution committee.
Friday, • p.m. —Bible class teachirs .
Saturday, 7-8 p.m. — Private registration for Communion.
Monday and Friday, » p.m. — Junior
confirmation .
Saturday, 9 j.m.—Junior conflrmsllofl.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

¦

Grulkowski

Sunday Masses-5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m, and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Muses - 4:30 , 7:30 and 11:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Mas«s - 5:30, 6 .30, I, 9 3 0
a.m. and 5.1J p.m.
Confessions — 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p m .
Thursday before llrst Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rt. Rev . Msfir.
Julius W. Hani)
The Rev. Robert Stanischror

Eugene Reynolds , Minister

Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
Weekday Massas—7:55 a.m.
'
Holy Day Masses—6:30 and 9 a m.
Confessions — 3 to 4:30 p. m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturdays, "Thursdays foci or• llrM
Fridays and eve of holy days
First Friday Masses - 6:H and 7:55

a.m.

» .in and M ¦a.m. - Worship with Communion. Sermon, "The £hriitlan M a
Foralvlnn Person. " OrgeNlit, Mn, Richard riurmclst cf.
'' 4 5 a.m. --Sunday school.
t 45 p.m. •- ¦ Sunday ichooi Itichari '
Institute al La Crosse?
Monday, 7 p.m. —Lutheran Plonet ra,
Wcdnsodey, 7 p.m. —Bible class
at
t nodvlew.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.- -Church choir,
t p.m. — Sunday school teachira ' at
Goodview
Saturday,
i a.m. —Confirmation
In
sliuctlon at doodvliw.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz, D.l).
The Rev. Donald Winkols
The Rev. Richard Knglos

ST. JOHN'S

Tuesday, 7 30 pin Elders and deacons , church.
Thursday,
7 30 ,) ni
Midweek
service.
ft 15 P.m. Choir rehrarsat
Friday,
7 30 p m
Women 's council,
home of Mrs. William
English , 1451
(,ilniore A v r .

SEVENTH DAY
ADVKNTIST CIIUKCU
ir ..
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Startled ? Why? How do you answer Lucy when she comes
t(p the breakfast table and announces, "I'm not going to.

"iB
m

today !" You know - Ll,cy oes 8^001
How do you
* comes in
answer when Lucy

/l ity
*!f v
Q

besmudged with
!
¦ dirt and says, "I' m not going to tak e a bath!" You know ,
Lucy bathes.
^^
How do you answer when Lucy, threatened with illness ,
says, "I'm not g oing to -take that medicine!" You know ,
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Sanborn and Chestnut 1

Pastor F. A. Sackctt
¦
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v

, t i V n t i M rind Bro«3il\A/fty)

» 45 a. m. Sunday school.
10 45 a.m. •- Children 's church ,
Worship.
10:45 «.ni . . 6 45 p.m. — F.vans inllitlc service .
Wednesday, 7:30 p,m. — Bible
prayer hnui .

Jr
my ^j ^ ^m
^¦(^

,,

., ami, luppurt the
,lutly
, 'Hiav
, f,u
Church. ,^
art : (1) For hli own iake. (2) For
hii chilHren 'ie«ke. (3VF<w (hi wka
of hi. mmmunity nnd nation. «I
l'or Ihr iwko of tha Church itwlf , ' . . .
which neaila hi» moral anrl malfria l
mipport. Tlan to «a to rhurch reri.
larly and read your RIMe daily.

,.

^_ Why all this timidity, then , in the realm of spiritual
guidance and moral training? Going to wait and let her

decide wlmt Cmirch Bne .]i ^0 to whfm she - s old en0 u K h?

all. j irobably believe t h a t
Don 't fool yourself. Hy that time she'll
years
mightneglected by her parents during her first twenty
a decision
not be necessary at
You didn 't wait u n t i l
she
"old
enough" to decide she should go to school.
was
Afraid she 'll Inter succumb to the old story nbout ". . .
t(l° much religion when I was young . . parents miide mn
go?" This , tale , is obviousl y false. J ust because she takes a
, ,, ,
.
,,
. .
,.
, ,., ,.
..
,
t,
bath tonight (toesil t mCAll She 11 dlSCOlK Ullie tllClll at the A R C
of twpnlv nn<> '
IVM
i n T
T
What Shall I SB .V to IjUCy when fihe announces She dnfiSn 't
1:1.. Q ,„,}*.\V
fi .i
j
„.,
,.
]
u mi, n j i „ „„»,, T?„ ^k.;^:..l«v, *
r p
(. , l,,.,.,,
.SCllOO! aiHl
,llCe ^U1U I
iUtV Ch ?f i hat
R OaS>\ lie. COllRlStent.
By finilllCSK ailtl CXamj lle yOU CMIl' Sll OW lUT t h a t Clllll'Ch-

and

A

going i» a necessity. And in later years , she will thank you '
for bringing into her life the greatest values a m a t u r e person
c*n P oss es s — Christian habits and ideals.
Copyrifhl 1963 , Keialcr Advrrti iinj Sorvice , Inc , Rlr oalmrj , Vo.

A!^^9ps$'/ - -^? ^>^

Pastor W. W. Shaw

Weekday. Mass ev l a.m.

M

H
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ASSEMBLIES C1K GOD

Sunday Mas'ses-7, ? and II a.m.

—•

THE CHUJICH FOR ALL ." AUL FOR THE C H U R C H

, ,,factor
.
llu l.hurch u Ihn iruleal
mi eirlh for Ow huilding ol rh«r«cood citiwnship.ltlie aloret'mnrl |
houM of aplritu«l v«lu«. Without.
atrong Church, neithrr democracy
nor rivilir jilinn ran aurvlve , '1'hrra
¦«.'
- M t . aoiiml reason* why rvfiy
.
p«rion should intend fmim rffu-

A

Saturday, 1.4 S . pm
Sabbath school.
5 <s p in '
Worship
and service
every Saturday,

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hnbiger

Confessions--4 and 7 p.m. nn Saturdays
vlglli ot feast days and Thursdays be
fer e first Fridays.
First Friday Manas—I a m . and 5 :13
p.m.
Holy Day Masses 4 and f • nj. and
3:13 p.m.

/) /I J
..... ~w. f l / J

/
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WtM
OiUlicJc^ 7 1rW£C6
Ci^UXu/ 1
.1
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9:45 a . m - B i b l e school .
Classes for
Adult
all ancs , nur>.ory through adult.
lev.on , "Christian Worship, "
10 -45 a.m. -Worship.
Sermon , "Want}
Ino the" Impossible. "
lor
Christ.
k 30 p m . - -Teen^
Program topic, "Let the Bible Speak. "
7:30 p m. livening service.
Sermon,
"Ruts In th» Road " ¦

Weekday Mas- .es 7 and ( a m.

(Fast Broadway and Hamilton)

/)
II

'West Broadway and South Baker)

lunday Manes '- 5:45, 7, «, 9.30 anti 11
a.m, and 13:15 p.m.
Holy Day Mamies- 5 30, 7, 9 a m. and
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions-3:30 lo 5 p.m. and MJ to
1:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days betnrr holy
days and Thursdays before first Friday:,

/)/ }
O l)
V K . - I /I /

¦

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewincj *

COODVIF W TRINITY
LUTII KHAN CHURCH
( Wisconsin Synod )
The Rev. David M. Ponath

(676 W. Sarnia St.)

^%^^/y
^%^v/
^
____

Sunday
Kphesiana
5:8 "17

Monday
Jeremiah
18:1-10

Tuesday
Luke
17:1-10

Wednesday
Luke
17:11-21

Thursday
11 Timothy
3:1-7

Fridav
11 Timothy
3:14-17

Sat

urday
Knhesians
6- 1-8

This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
We«tern Coal & Oil Co.
68 Lafayette — Winona, Minn.

The Warner & Swasey Company Brom Machine & foundry Co. Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing
Badger Division

Winona Hotel

Madison Silo Company

Williams Hotel & Annex

Vulcan Mf g. CJo., Inc.

Winona, Minnesota -

Catering Servico — Winona . Minn.

Williorm-Wilberr Vault Co.
1635 West Fifth SL - Winona, Minn.

Winonn, Minnesota

3rd and Wilson , — Winonn , Minn.

Bunkc 's Apco Service

1J70 Servico ftd. - 700 E. Sarnia

3,105 Sixth - Goodviow. Minn.

24 Laird St. - Winona , Minn.

Country Kitchen Drive-ln

Cor, Rt. 61 and Orrtn St. - Win ona. Minn. The Merchants Nat 'l Bank of Winona

Boland Manufacturing Co.

3rd and Johrtson St*. " —' Wtnhnn , Minn.*

Peerless Chain Company

Front and Walnut — Winona , Minn, i.

¦m

102 EaBt Srd St.

Dunn Blacktop Company
I'lionc 4;)!M - Winona , Minn .

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc
276 E, 3rd - Winona , Minn.

Winona Read y-Mixed Concrete
B775 6th St. - Winona, Minn.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co
1430 W. Broadway — Winonn , Minn.

—P. Earl Schwab

General Contractor - Winona , Minn.

Springdnle Dairy Company
"Milk of Superior Flavor "

Breitlow Funeral Home
376 E. Sarnia - Winona , Minn.

Wotkms Products , Inc.
Winona , Minnesota

Rev. Walter Mater Jr. Special Services Mrs. Joseph Kennedy Frustrating
Reformation Speaker Set at Kraemer Talks About Daughter Session Seen

The Rev. Walter A. Maier Jr.,
pastor of Hope L u t h e r a n
Church, Milwaukee, will be
guest speaker at joint reformation services at St. Martin's Lutheran Church at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
The service is sponsored by
the Winona area Lutheran congregations — Missouri Synod.
Rev. Maier, the son of Dr.
Walter A. Maier, founder and
for 20 years main speaker of
the ' International L u t h e r a n
Hour, is a native of St. Louis.
He entered Harvard University in September 1942 as a
pre-medical student. At t h e
close of the first semester at
Harvard he transferred to pretheological training at Concordia College, Milwaukee. Graduating in 1944 he enrolled in Concordia Theological Seminary,
St. Louis, and graduated in
. 1948. Pastor Maier. completed a
year of graduate work at Washington University, St. Louis,
and was awarded a master of
arts degree in classical languages. He was ordained into
the Lutheran ministry by his father in September 1949 at Elm a ,
N.Y.
He first served a parish at
Levittown, Pa. He married
Leah Gach in 1951. The couple
has two sons, Walter A. Ill and
David.
Liturgist will be Rev. 0. N.
Dora, Elgin, Minn. Organist
and senior choir director will be
Jfloyd Broker. Children 's choir
director will be Robert Wolf.
Both are of St. Martin 's Lutheran School.
The Parent-Teachers League
of St. Martin's Lutheran School
will serve a dime-a-serving
meal at 4:30 p.m. after the Reformation service.

Pepin Board
To Name Two

DURAND, Wis. ( Special) Applications for two Pepin
County positions are being received by county clerk Martin
Pittman.
Appointments for a combined
civil defense coordinator and
veterans service officer , and
for a highway commissioner
will be made at the annual
meeting of the County Board
of Supervisors which will begin Nov. 12.
Robert Blair currently Is CD
coordinator and service officer ;
his term expires Jan. 1. A new
-^man would be appointed for two
years, but if Blair should apply and be reappointed it will
be for four years.
The term of Elvvpod Myers,
highwal commissioner, will expire the first of next year. Appointment will be for two years.
Applications for both positions must be postmarked no
later than Nov. 9.

Bible Meditation
League Top ic at
Lakeside Church
The Rev. Darrel D. Stark , Upper Midwest representative for
the Bible Meditation League,
will speak at Lakeside Evangelical Free Church Sunday at 7:30
p.m,
Rev. Stark recently returned
from a tour of many of the
countries of the world where the
League supplies free Christian
literature. Included were East
Berlin , Athens , Jordan , Israel ,
India , Hong Kong, Vietnam and
Korea.
Rev. Stark will present some
of the impressions received in
these areas , especially as it relates to the opportunities of influencing these people through
use of literature. Pictures will
be shown.
The League is a 40-year-old
ministry now active in 112 countries -with more than 100 languages.

fvangelistic Services
Set ior Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) -v The Rev. Floyd Dalzell ,
Thief River Falls , Minn., will
conduct evangelistic services at
Calvary Free Church here Tuesday through Sunday each evening at B p.m. and Sunday at
11 n.ni. and 8 p.m.
Rev. Dalzell began preaching
and singing while a youth. The
musical Dalzells have conducted campaigns in many cities in
the U.S. and Canada. The family plays a number of instruments. The public is invited .
¦
Quick supper dish and delicious: heat cooked rice with n
big dollop of butter and flaked
crabmcat in a double boiler
until \ery hot. Serve sprinkled
with crumbled crisp ly cooked
bacon and mango chutnoy.

Church of Christ

Bertram C. Shearer , Wadena ,
Minn., will preach a series of
Biblical sermons at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday through Wednesday at
the Kraemer . Drive Church of
Christ, 1660 Kraemer Dr.
His lessons will emphasize
nondenominational Christianity.
Warren Haesly of Winona will
direct the congregational singing.
The Sunday evening lesson is
entitled "A Fulfilled" Prophecy," and will be based upon
Paul's prophecy of the apostacy with a brief outline of the
Reformation and Restoration .
The sermon Monday night
will be concerned with the
question are we "Saved by
Grace or Works?" The , sermon
for Tuesday night is entitled
Rey. Walter A. Maier Jr.
"Judgment Scenes-," and will
depict the state of men on the
day of judg ment/ "Are You
Sure?"' is ' the sermon subject
for Wednesday night and the
evangelist will impress his audience with.( the importance of
making sure we have
obeyed
¦ ¦¦
A
' A Unitarian Universalists Fel- God's will.
lowship has been established in The public is invited to all
Winona by the fellowship chair- the services.
man; Kenneth Burmeister.
The fellowship meets regularly at 10 a.m. Sunday at Hotel
W i n o n a . Burmeister - said,
"Many people are already Unitarian Universalists in their religious beliefs. As a result,
there exists in our community
a need for a Unitarian TfniverThe Rev. Russell M. Dacken
salists Fellowship.
"The objective of a Unitarian will be installed as pastor of
Universalists Fellowship is to First Baptist Church during
promote the understanding of special services at 7:30 p.m.
man 's dignity and to aid him in Sunday.
this life in his day-to-day rela- Dr. Clifford Perron , Minneationships with* .his fellow man polis, state executive secretary,
will preach the installation serand his God."
Burmeister said the program mon and receive the vows of
is a disciplined study under installation.
the direction of Dr. M. H. Don- Norman Craft will give the
er. It will involve such consid- call to worship and invocation
erations as: Man in relation to and the Rev. Allan Wighton ,
the universe ; origin and devel- Mankato, will give the scripture
opment of man; origin and de- reading and prayer.
velopment of religious teach- Irvin Bittner will give the
ings; origin and development of prayer of installation. The Rev.
the Judeo-Christiari philosophy ; Phil Williams, Church of the
contributions ' from philosophy ; Nazarene and president of the
development of Christianity ; ba; Winona Ministerial Society, will
sic religious concepts (God, im- give greetings to Pastor Dackmortality, divinity, c r e e d s) ; en. A reception will follow. .
other approaches to religious Rev. Dacken took over the
concepts; man and religion in pastorate of First Baptist four
the world today, and religion in weeks ago. He replaced the
the practical affairs of <man. Rev. Walter Eckhardt , who now
heads a congregation in the
Twin Cities area. .

Unitarians Begin
Fellowship Here

Baptist Pastor
To Be Installed

New Guinea Pastor
To Preach Sunday
At Looney Valley

CEDAR VALLEY, M i n n .
(Special) — The Rev. Ivan Amman of New Guinea will be special speaker at a mission service
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at Looney
Valley Lutheran Church'. A
dinner will be held after the 11
a.m. service.
The Rev. D. J. Brake , pastor
of Cedar , and Looney Valley
churches^ presented Mrs. William Gellersen a plaque for being organist of the Cedar Valley
congregation 46 years .
¦

Wheelchair Evangelist
To Speak Sunday at
Waterloo Ridge
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Rev. Allen V. Lee,
a member of the staff of the
commission of evangelism of
the American Lutheran Church ,
will conduct services Sunday
at Waterloo Ridge Lutheran
Church at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
The new evangelism film ,
"Just A Stranger ," also will be
shown. The Men 's Club will
serve lunch after the evening
meeting.
Pastor Lee is a graduate of
Luther College and Luther Theological Seminary , St . Paul. He
was a high school athletic coach
before he entered the seminary. Lee, known as the "wheelchair evangelist ," was stricken with polio in 1938 while a
senior at the seminary . The
past 17 years he has been an
evangelist , preaching from nis
wheelchair. The public is invited.

2 Special Spea kers
Set at Hokah Church

She . spoke daring an interiew with the Columbia Broadcasting System and the New
York Times at her Manhattan
apartment this week.
Rosemary, 44, was the third
of nine Kennedy children, born
after the second son, John, who
was to become President. She
has been in an institution for
the mentally retarded for, about
20 years.
. ,

Lutefisk Hardly
Out of Style
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)
— Attendance at the Norwegian style lutefisk dinner
at First Lutheran Church ,
North Beaver ' Creek , S u n day proves these meals are
gaining popularity.
A total of 1,576 attended,
an ail-time record. People
came from Eau Claire , Winona. Mindoro , Marshfield
and as far away as Mauston , in addition to the surrounding area.
C o h g u m e d were 950
pounds of lutefisk ; 405
pounds of meatballs; 650
pounds of potatoes ; 425
* pounds of rutabagas; 61)
pounds of cranberries; 125
pounds of butter; 30 pounds
of coffee and eight gallons
of pickles.
With the meal tbey ate
1,560 lefse and consumed
" 182 pies for dessert.

Hearing Slated
On Increased
Arcadia Budget

ARCADIA ,- Wis. (Special) A hearing on the 1964 "budget
for the city of Arcadia will be
held at city hall Nov. 14 at 7:30
p.m.
It is estimated $29,250 higher
than last year. Expenditures
ire estimated at $145,975 compared with $116,725, last year.
The tax levy is proposed at
$66,625, or $11,650 higher than
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) last year's $54,975.
—The Rev. David Ponath , Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church , REVENUE anticipated other
will be guest speaker at the than local tax levy is $79,350,
Reformation service at 8 p.m. up from $61,750. Expected reveSunday at St. John's Lutheran nues include $8,000 more in the
city's share of income taxes
Church here.
The special service is spon- paid back the state; $2,000 more
sored by the 16 churches in the in state aids to local streets;
Hiawatha
Valley
Lutheran $3,000 interest on investments;
Church Association. The Rev. $1,000 from meat inspection,
Ralph Goede , St. John's Church , and $3,000 additional from spewill be liturgist. Congrega- cial assessments on sidewalks.
tions from Red Wing, Goodhue , Increases in the proposed
Minneola, Zumbrot a , Lincoln , budget are due largely to inFrontenac , creases in highway and bridge
West
Florence ,
Oronoco, Poplar Grove, Waba- and unclassified appropriations.
Unclassified is proposed at
sha and Bremen , Minn., and
Nelson, Wis., will participate. $32,250 compared with $6,250
last year. The figure includes
The public is invited.
$15|000 principal payment on the
city 's $300,000 long-term note
for Main Street improvement;
$10,500 interest , and $500 sundry
to cover cost of Christmas decorations , city work done during
(Special)
- A the school fair and broiler fesDODGE, Wis.
class of 21 boys - and 16 girls tival.
will be confirmed Sunday at 8 Other budget figures, the first
p.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic proposed for next year and the
second , last year 's appropriaChurch , Pine Creek.
tion , are :
Confirmands are :
David Ga lewskl, Fred Hoesley, Ken-General government, $18,950,
neth Hoesley, Kenneth Jackson, James
$19,750. Protection of persons
Jasiewskl,
Jerome
Jereciek,
Robert
property , $16,400, same.
Kamrowikl, Donald and J«t( Kledxaw- and
ikl, Thomas Kline, Paul Ku|ak, John Health and sanitation
, $4,200,
and Richard Lambert, Robert Linen,
Jamai Loslnkjl, Michael Mnllsiewskl , $3,700. Charity, $1,500, same.
Robert and Ronald AAoga, Darrell Pel- Sewerage d i s p o s a l , $6,150,
lowskl. John and Dale Replnskl.
Highways and bridges ,
Zab lns kl,
Shirley
Bobcrg, same.
Charles
Morn""' Glodowskl, Joanne Jas zowski, $36,835, $33,775. Education and
Donna \ledrowskt , Diane Kuink, Katharine Lllla, Nancy Llnce, Betty M«ll«- recreation , $13,700, same.
zewskl, Janice Replnskl, Kathleen SerProtection of persons and
vals, Mary Jo and Sally Ann Servals,
Karen and Suf' .m Waters, Mary Ellen property outlay, $3,000, $4,000.
- ,
Wlcka and Karen Znblnskl.
Highways and bridges outlay,
$11,000, $8,000. City hall outlay,
$1,000, $2,500. Parks outlay,
$1,000, same, City clerk outlay,
nothing for ' 1964, $1,000 last
year. .
HARMONY , Minn. (Special )
THE HIGHWAY and brldrV'
—Fifteen ' , young members ol increase of $3,000 includes an
Greenfield Luthera n Church additional $2,500 to cover street
were confirmed Sunday. They oiling.
were :

Hiawatha Valley
Lutheran Group
To Hold Service

Confirmation Set
At Sacred Heart

75 Confirmed at
- Greenfield Church

HOKAH , Minn. (Special)
The Rev. James Savides, a
minister of the Northwest Association of the Wisconsin Conference of the United Church
of Christ , will be speaker ut
8:45 a.m. Sunday at United
Church of Christ here.
Miss Margaret Ilnnson , a
missionary on furlough from
Turkey, will be speaker Nov.
17.
¦

Deer Hunters' Mass

NEW YORK on - Long after facing the fact of mental retardation in tier eldest daughter, Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy still
finds it "hard to talk about
Rosemary."
"I could not do it years ago,"
the President's mother
continued.
>~ . '.
"But I want people to know It
should be talked about. Not hidden-nthere is hope now. ,'''

Zaclwy Afitth, Roger Applen, -Frederick flrokken, Linda Flshbaugher, Steven
nn<1 Susnn Haugen. Kntherlna Iverion ,
Dennis and
Roger
Johnson,
Christy
l ong, Rhoda Olson, Merlin Rhody, J«rom« Seuer, John Sj«m nnd Mnrtha
Wlrkett.

3 Methodist Churches
To Meet Jointly for
Talk by Missionary

HOKAH , Minn. -A deer hunters' Mass will be conducted at
St. Peter 's Catholic Church
DURAND , Wis. (Special) here at 4:30 a.m. Nov . 10. A Members of the Durnnd , Arbreakfast will be served after- kansaw nnd Kau Giille Methoward .
dist churches will hold j oint
services Wednesday in ' Durnnd
to hear Greta Wiseman , a missionary nurse , tell of her work
in Pakistan. She will show slides
0 a.m. throtiRh t> p.m.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKl
and also will display souvenirs .
Saturday 9 lo 12 :l?0
The Rev. Arvid Moroy, pastor
DEBOLT
L,
DR. M A X
of the churches , invited anyone Interested to attend. The
• Optom+irtaim
missionary is home on furlough
T UIKII A N D M AIN Sw.
1' notfK OHM) - IKK U
nnd resides at Frederic , Wis,
Coffee nnd cake will be served
in the church pnrlors.

Mailboxes Painted
In Hixton Area ;
It's Federal Offense
HIXTON . Wis. (Special) Youths who tampered , with
mailboxes in the Hixton area
may face federal charges, Jnckson County officers said this
morning.
The sheriff' s office was called to this area Thursday night
when a number of mailboxes
had been painted black as a
Halloween prank.
¦

In Wisconsin

DEAR ABBY:

Bachelor 's. Yard
Faces Submersion

Mrs. Kennedy pointed out
that Rosemary "was followed
by six other children . I say that
to interest the audience because
By PRANK CREPEAU
some people are fearful that , if
they have one child mentally
MADISON, Wis. wn-The ReBy ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
retarded , they will have others. publican-controlled Legislature
DEAR ABBY: I am a happy bachelor and here is my
"That is not very often the returns Monday for another
problem. Two neighbors , one right next door to me on my
case."
confrontation with Democratic left , and the other right next door to me on the right , are
Rosemary was slow-injearn- Gov. John W. Reynolds in a ses- divorcees. They both tell me their troubles and cry over
ing to crawl , walk , read and sion that probably will prove both fences whenever they catch me outside. Now my back
write, Mrs ^ Kennedy continued. frustrating for both sides.
yard is flooded with their tears and my grass is drowning.
GOP leaders' in the Senate How can I keep these two husband-losers from ruining my
The family sought help bu:
"there was very l i t t l e heln and Assembly have their sights
yard ?
HAPPY BACHELOR
available, even for a family set on a two or three-week seswith our resources . . . at thai sion, but it could become bogDEAR HAPPY: Grow rice.
time, nobody knew much aboul ged in a* mass of 500 bills and
mental retardation , what steps resolutions left over from an
DEAR ABS£: T have a sister who Isn't
could be taken ," she said.
initial meeting that ended Aug.
the smartest person in the world, but I
"People used to be ashamed
love her. She tells me her troubles/ and
of a mentally retarded child ,"
cries
on my shoulder. She has a husband,
Reynolds wants lawmakers to
Mrs. Kennedy said. "That's not
but
he's
no help. (He cries on his mother's.)
dozen,
programs
he
has
true today. People don't think enact a
my
sis called me at 4:15 this morning
Well
,
a child should . be shunted away offered . By session's end he'll
and scared my husband . out of his wits.
probably
gladly
settle
for
GOP
and not mentioned. "'
She wanted to know if she should call the
approval of his Project 66 for
police to look for her 18-year-old daughter ,
an accelerated highway conwho went out on a date and wasn'i home
Abby
struction program.
yet. She was hysterical, Abby, I'll admit
He might not even get that she s called at odd hours for reasons like there was a
from Republicans who don't mouse in her bedroom , she is terrified of thunder storms ,
want to give him any help for etc. But this time she really needed me. and my husband
the 1964 election.
" refused to drive me over there to calm her down. (I don 't
The best start for the session drive.) He said if anything like that ever happens again , I
would be news that state tax can go live with my sister. Who was unreasonable? Him or
collections • exceed expectations me?
BIG SISTER
and provide an extra $20 milDEAR SIS : I can 't blame your husband for being
• MADISON, Wis. (A°>-The pres- lion or so to work with .
fed
up with your sister's hysteria. Tell sis to lay off the
ident-elect of the State Bar of
Assembly Speaker R o b e r t
uoctarnal S.O.S.'s, or you will lose your happy home.
Wisconsin has indicated he will Haase, R-Marinette, thinks the
support a resolution to void the total will be $25.7 million. "If -. DEAR ABBY: I have the perfect solution for the busy
organization 's poll on the judi- the money is there I see no housewife who was embarrassed by the thoughtless percial qualifications of David Ra- need to be here more than two son who just happened to be in the neighborhood so she '
binovitz of Sheboygan.
or three weeks," Haase said.
thought she'd drop in and pay a social call. Bake a pie or
Lyall T, Beggs of Madison
something and take it over to her house. But don't give her
Haase
sees
only
-two
major
said Thursday the poll was "imany notice. Just ring her bell like she rang yours, and see
proper in its inception and the problems before the Legisla- how SHE likes it '
"TURN ABOUT "
ture.
Repeal
of
the
$2
income
board of governors can 't make
tax filing fee and restoration of
CONFIDENTIAL TO- MRS. J. Q'S.: A pat on the
it proper. "
back develops character — if given young enough, often
Edward H. Meldman of sub- $10.5 million in school aids chopenough and LOW enough.
urban Milwaukee has said he ped out of the compromise
will ask that the poll be scrap- budget bill.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply; send a selfped and all ballots be destroyed : If the money is available,
, stamped envelope to Abby,¦ Box 3365, Beverly
addressed
at a meeting of the bar 's board quick action can be expected on Hills, Calif.
¦ ¦
' < ¦
of governors- Saturday.
both items,t
Sen. Robert Knowles of New
The unprecedented poll asked Richmond , S e n a t e majority
college campuses and other
the state's more than 5,000 law- floorleader , would like to wind
points of interest. They will take
yers their opinion of the qualifi- up the session by Nov. 23—the
off for Minneapolis at 12:30 p.m.
cations of Rabinovitz to serve date when deer hunting season
College students here who are
as U.S. District Court judg e for opens.
interested in formation of simiWestern Wisconsin. Some 3,600 Repeal of the $2- filing fee and ;
lar clubs are invited to attend
ballots were returned. Officials school aids are about the only :
the breakfast and join the tour ,
said they would , be impounded, two things the governor and 1 The Flying Gophers , a Uni- Chamber official s said.
¦
pending a decision by the board GOP lawmakers agree on.
versity of Minnesota flying club,
of governors Saturday.
Knowles said the governor's will land at Max Conrad Field BENEFIT MOVIE
President Kennedy 's nomina- programs appear destined f o r , Sunday morning and will be CALEDONIA, Minn. - "A
tion of Rabinovitz has been little or no serious attention ; taken on a tour of the city by Child Is Waiting," a benefit
criticized because the Sheboy- from the Senate 's Republican the Chamber of Commerce avi- movie for the Houston County
gan lawyer lives outside the majority .
ation committee.
Association for Retarded Chilwestern district and he has
Arrival time for the 15 planes dren will be shown at the State Haase said the same senti- will be 10 a.m., after which the Theater, Caledonia, Wednesday
served as a labor attorney.
ment holds true in the Assem- group of 30 will have breakfast at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets
bly.
at Hotel Winona. Following the are being sold by ARC memComniittee OKs
Reynolds wants to enact pro- breakfast will be a bus trip bers and at the box office. "A
grams for accelerated public to the Julius Wilkie river mu- Child Is Waiting " tells the story
Debt Ceiling Hike
works, stepped up land aquisi- seum , Garvin Heights, local of a mentally retarded child.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The tions, under the , outdoor reHouse Ways and Means Com- sources " program , shifting of
mittee Wednesday approved a aids for county mental hospiHARVEST TIME
bill that would raise the $309- tals, highway safety and fourbillion national debt ceiling to year terms for constitutional of-' '
ficers.
'
$315 billion through June 29.
Civil rights could provide an ,
By then, Congress would have
to reconsider the whole issue of explosion during the session as
the government borrowing lim- Reynolds has vowed to press
it. — as it i has already three for fair housing legislation . Several bills already are prepared
times this year.
The House will vote on the bill and others are on the way, but
Serving 11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
next week, leaders said; Unless passage of any major rights j
congressional a c t i o n is com- legislation seems unlikely.
pleted by Nov. 30, the debt lim- BLAIR CUB SCOUTS
it automatically will drop to
West Broadway
$285 billion , some $20 billion un- BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-Blair
der the expected actual debt as Cub Scouts will meet Monday at
of that date.
7 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church
ADULTS $1.25
CHILDREN 75c
The bill would extend the pr es- basement. Awards will be preent $309-billion limit through sented. Boys from 8 to 11 years
SPECIALIZING' IN CARRY-OUT
June 30 and provide an addi- interested in being Cub Scouts
ORDERS
tional special $6-billion leeway are invited to bring their parthrough June 29.
ents.

President-Elect
Of Badger Bar
Opposes Poll

University Fly ing
Club to Visit
Here on Sunday

Roast Beef Dinner
SUN., NOV. 3

St. Mary's Catholic Church

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
HEAR

CHRIST PREACHED
AT THE

KRAEMER DRIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Each Evening at 7:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 3 - NOVEMBER 6
. ':'
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Sunday— "A Fulfilled Prophecy "
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Blair Improvement

BLAIR , Wis, (Special)-Improvements to the property of
Blair First Lutheran Church
property Includ e new steps with
railing nnd n new parking lot
south of the pnrsonage. Crushed rock was laid this year and
blacktop will be applied later.

BERTRAM SHEARER
Visiting Speaker

*

Month to Mouth
Resuscitation
Film Scheduled

Auxiliary for Mew
Hospital Holds
Second Meeting

!'¦•

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Huber

I

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erickson '. ' . . '

(Edslrom Studio)

Miss Joan Kasten
Becomes Bride of
Robert Erickson

Marlin Huber
Weds Miss Ellenz
Of Caledonia

.CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)
—Miss Shirley Ann Ellenz,
Caledonia, daughter of Everild
. Ellenz , Caledonia, became the
bride of Marlin D. Huber, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Huber,
La Crosse, Oct. 19.
The Rev. Thaddeus De'rezinski officiated at the ceremony
at St. JbrTa.the Baptist Catholic Church , Caledonia. The
school choir sang.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floorlength gown of lace and peau
de soie, fashioned with a long
sleeved fitted lace bodice, sabrina neckline and fitted midriff. A lace overlay draped
the front of the bell-shaped
skirt. A cluster rose of lace
trimmed petals held her English silk illusion veil and she
carried a cascade of s'tephanotis and pompons centered with
a white orchid.
MISS JOANNE Ellenz , La
Crosse, was ' her sister's maid
of honor, and Miss Judy Huber, sister of the groom , bridesmaid. They wore willow-green
satin floor-length dresses styled
with fitted bodices, bateau necklines and elbow-length sleeves.
A draped panel fell from the
back neckline of their gowns.
They wore matching s a t i n
crowns with short veils and carried colonial bouquets of yellow and bronze pompons.
James Calloway, La Crosse,
was best man and Robert Veglahn , La Crescent , Minn.,
groomsman. Richard and Steven Huber, La Crosse, brothers
of the groom, ushered.
A noon dinner for the bridal
party was served at the Community Hall with a reception for
250 following.

MR. AND MRS . GEORGE

COLBENSON, R u s h ford,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Miss Harriet Pearl Colbenson, to S./Sgt. Roger E.
Loomis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Loomis, Albuquerque, N. M. Miss Colbenson is a laboratory technician at the Animal Disease
and P a r a s i t e Research
Division , ARS USDA, Albuquerque. Her fiance is in
the Air Force and is stationed at Patrick AFB,
Florida. No date has been
chosen for the wedding.

Jacobson-Kriesel
Wedding Vows at
Fall Creek Churc h

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special)—Wedding vows were exchanged Oct. -26 ,. 1963, by Miss
Jane Louise Kriesel and George
Clifford Jacobson , at the St.
James Luther ". Church , Fall
Creek, Wis. T <t Rev. Paul Wittenberg officiated.
A reception was held in the
THE COUPLE will be at church basement. Oliver Cota
home in La Crosse following was organist and Mrs . William
their wedding trip to Northern Kriesel Jr. was soloist.
Wisconsin.
The bride - daughter of Mr.
The bride is a graduate of and Mrs. William Kriesel Sr.,
Caledonia Loretto High School Fall Creek , wore a floor-length
and St. Francis School of Nurs- gown of winter lace, styled
ing, La Crosse. She has been with a scalloped sabrina neckemployed as a nurse at a La line , long sleeves and fitted boCrosse Hospital. The groom, a dice. Appliques of lace were
graduate of Aquinas High used on the front panel. Her
School , La Crosse, is employed elbow-length veil fell from a
as interior decorator with Ray- princess crown trimmed with
crystals.
mond Brother , La Crosse.
Mr. Jacobson 's parents are
LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN Ernest Jacobson , Eleva , Wis.,
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special—Leah and Mrs. Thor Johnson , AlCircle will present a program toona , Wis.
on Stewardship at the meeting
Miss Marion Kriesel, sister of
of Blair First Lutheran Church the bride , Fall Creek , was
Women Tuesday at 2 p.m. maid of honor!' Bridesmaids
Members/ are asked to bring were Mrs. Aloydis Anderson ,
their treasure chests. Hostesses Eau Claire , Wis ., sister of the
will be the Mmes. Arthur Gal- bride , and Miss Mary Ann Costnri , Tilman Halverson, Arvin ta.
Hill and William Duffield.
They wore street length dress¦
es of feista rose color with clusAlthough oxtails offer fine tered bows and veils t.o match
flavor , they do not offer a larRe the (tresses. The flower girl ,
proportion of meat to bone. So Miss Connie Jacobson , daughrount on a pound of oxtail for ter of Mr. nnd Mrs. James Jan serving.
cobson , wore a - ..floor-length
gown of white matching the
bride ' s. The ring bearer was
Danny Nowak, son of Mr. and
Mrs . James Nowak.
DON 'T PUT
JB ^ The best man was James Jacobson , brother of the groom
THE KIDS
^H
and Irvin Kriesel , brother of
HALLOWEEN SflR
the
bride , and Gerald Hawkin^
COSTUMES JR^T^
sun, groomsmen, Ronald Kren/ ,
AWAYI
^Sk*} V Augusta , Wis ., and James Nownk , Eau Claire , ushered .
An evening dance was held
SAVE THEM
\*V^n ' nt the Osseo Hall with music
FOR THE
i?<T If |
by the Rhvthm Plav Bovs.
SPECIAL
\W | The bride is n graduate ol
Fall Creek High School and was
CHILDREN'S " \ a nurses ' aid at Sacred Heart
Hospital , Eau Claire,
The
groom graduated from IndeHALLOWEEN
\ pendence
High .School. He is a
fireman on a railroad out o(
SHOW
f AKoonn , Wis .
They will make their home
SAT., NOV. 2
J
in Eau Claire , Wis.

MOTHERS!

\isii >

Priios for
Best Coiiome*

Worn I

k 3'^V ' x

^
} '^m

ftPta

1ST PRIZE . .. }5.00
JND PRIZE . . . J3.00
3RD PRIZE . . . $2.00

FREE COMICS
25 CARTOONS
ALL SEATS 25*
SAT., NOV. 2, AT 1:30

EDOuO

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) The Buffalo Memorial Hospital Auxiliary met in the new
hospital solarium recently for
the second meeting of the newly formed group. It was decided to charge $1 a year dues
per member, which are payable
to Mrs. James Lightfoot or
Mrs. Mayme Anshus. Prospective members are invited to attend the next meeting Nov. 25.
vThe auxiliary will serve lunch
for the annual hospital meeting
in November , and will also
sponsor a bake sale on Nov. 23,
in the CUy Furniture building.
It was announced that the hospital gift shop is in need of merchandise and that donations
nj ay be left with one of the officers or at the new hospital.
Cubicle curtains for the hospital is the next item the auxiliary group plans to purchase.
The new organization is in
need of time, members and
fund raising ideas, as there are
many other worthwhile projects
to be worked on in the near
future, one of the members
pointed out.

¦

If you 've opened a can of
water chestnuts and have some
left over , cover them with water
in a jar , cover and refrigerate ,
You can keeji (hem for sever;)I
days at least if you change the
water daily.

SO FTUE
A
Ml your
male..

was h SOFT

fc^

te

«nd FLUFFY Jp:

TLCW to Enterta in
Husbands at Meeting
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special) — Men's Night will be a
feature of the Tuesday Trinity
Lutheran . C h u r c h Women 's
meeting at 8 p.m. in the Trinity church parlors.
A film , "How Our Bible Came
To Us," will be shown. There
will be special music from the
high school music department.
The Naomi Circle will be in
charge of the meeting emphasizing "Stewardship." Mrs. Almore Mathsen and Mrs. Pierce
Brown will give devotions.
The Treasure Chests will be
presented at the meeting, with
a group of women from the Lydia Circle conducting the ceremony. Those participating will
be Mmes. Mervin Dvergsten,
Burnell Evensoh, Gustav Muller, Owen Dnsgard , Emil Rauk
and Paul Anderson.
The education secretaries will
bring Scope and Lutheran
Standard subscription lists to
Mrs. Richard Staupe , in the Boy
Scout room at 7:30 p.m.
- Hostesses for the social hour
will be Mrs. Tilford Flatin,
chairman , and Mmes. Ernest
Gaustad , Evenson , Irene F a a,
Arnold and George Flatin , Melbourne Forde , Ephriam and
James. Foss, William Fossum,
Harold Frydenlund, Odell Ganrud , Glen Gilbertson and Gerhard Gilbertson.

Miss Joan Kasten , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.. Roy Kasten ,
413 Laird St!, became the bride
Df Robert Erickson , son of Mr.
and Mrs , Einar Erickson , Rushford , Minn., at ceremonies in
St. Martin 's .Lutheran Church
Saturday.
.
The Rev. Ernil Geistfeld officiated . Miss Marilyn Theis
was soloist and A. J. Kiekbusch
was organist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of satin with a chapel
train . The basque bodice had
a scoop neckline ' and long
sleeves, pointed over the hands.
The princess-style skirt was
trimmed with lace. Her .veil of
silk illusion was held by a
crown of seed pearls. She carried a cascade bouquet of white
camellias and roses, tied with
white' meline.
MISS LYNDA Erickson , Minneapolis, was. maid of honor
and . bridesmaids were Miss
Mary Ann Greenwood, Eau
Claire, Wis., and Miss Lynn
Wilson , St. Paul .
." They wore identical floorlength gowns of red satin with
three :quarter - length Sleeves
and scoop necklines. The skirts
featured bustles topped with
large cabbage rose^. They carried colonial bouquets ot white
carnations and red garnet
roses, encircled with white me7
line.
Best man was James Kasten
and groomsmen were Roger
Johnson and Curtis Gudmundson, both of Rushford . Ushers
were Ronald Greenwood, Eau
Claire, and Charles Oian , Peterson , Minn.
A buffet luncheon and the reception were held in the Captain 's Quarters at William's
Hotel.
THE COUPLE went on a
week's, wedding trip to the
Black Hifls of South Dakota.
They will be at home in Minne^
apolis next week.
The rehearsal dinner was given ' by the groom 's parents at
the Hot Fish Shop Friday evening. Pre-nuptial parties for the
bride were given by Mrs. R.
J. Vick at Lake Park Lodge :
Mrs. Einar Erickson and Mrs.
Richard Flemming in the
church parlors of Rushford
Lutheran Church , and by Mrs. '
Emil Kasten at her home.
The bride attended Method istKahler School of Nursing , Rochester , and has heen working ns
a licensed practical nurse at
Winona Community Memorial
Hospital. She will work at
Northwestern Hospital , Minneapolis. Her husband , who has
been emp loyed at Tri-County
Electric at Rushford , will be
attending Dunwnody Industrial
Institute , Minneapolis,

Membership Open in
Home Garden Club
LA CRESCENT . Minn. ISpecial) - - The membershi p of the
Ln Crescent Home and Garden
Club is wny open to interested
persons aceonlitifM o Mrs. Warren Kartell , president . She said
this is now the beginning of
their
membership
campaign.
Anyone desirmu additional information is aske-d to call Mrs.
Faruell.
The cluh is now holding weekly workshops m preparation lor
the anivial Chi islrnas f.ale .

Joint Meeting Set
For Auxiliary-Post
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Omer Fugina, Miss Gertrude Fugina and Mrs. Everett
Slaby will be hostesses for the
joint annual meeting of the
Tickfer-Erickson American Legion Post and Auxiliary Monday evening in the Legion clubrooms. The auxiliary meeting
will begin at 7:30 p.m. followed by the post meeting.
Two full color Navy films on
the submarine "Polaris ", and
anti-submarine warfare , will
be shown.
¦

LEGION AUXILIARY
MONDOVI. Wis. (SpeciaH The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday at the Legion club rooms. Mrs. Edward
Duncanson , Mrs. A. E. Carlson , Mrs. Lee Dowdcn , and
Mrs. Sherman Evans will be
hostesses.
~
!
NURSES „CLUB
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
—Lake City Nurses Club will
meet. Tuesday evening, at the
hospital. Revisions of the club's
by-laws will be presented to the '
group for further discussion j
and final voting. Mrs, Ralph"
A. Goede and Mrs. John Thor.son. have ""served on the appointed committee. Mrs . Kenneth Weber , Mrs/ Carl Weinmann , and Mrs. Bruce Tipcke
are program committee members Following the meeting, a
film "Hospital Sepsis," will be
•.hov. n Hostesses ore Mrs. Otis i
Farmer. Mrs. Ren Eickholt ,
Mr >- . Robert Gillen , and Mrs. '
Mj r vin Dammann.
i

Big Saving* for Everyone)

0^£m)\
(lTfN|ffi ^ \\

Formula Waves ¦ $7

Marathon Bridge
Scores Reported

FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis. (Special) —The American Legion Round 1 of the Bridge MaraAuxiliary Bi-County Conference ] thon, being sponsored by the
was held at Alma on Saturday, Portia Club, ended Oct. 15 and
with 40 members in attend- high score winners have ' been
ance, including four Gold Star announced.
Mothers.
Playere are urged to send in
The area conference report : scores for Round 2 as soon as
was given by the Mondovi Aux- 1 possible. The Round 2 play endiliary. All officers were re-elect- ed Thursday.
ed for another year.
j
Secretary Mrs. Wilfred Het- ,' Teams and the scores they
trick read the minutes of the j made in Round 1 are as folfirst Bi-County meeting which j lows:
was held Sept. 27, 1928. Mrs. J Team 1—Mmes. Joseph Knopp
Louis H. Giesen, Fountain City, j and Evan Beynon , 3670; Team
was the only member present \ 2—Mmes. Argan Johnson and
Saturday who helped to organ- j. Kermit Halvorson , 2770; Team
ize the Bi-County Council.
j 3—Mmes. S. S. Sadowski and
A program followed the busi- j Willard Angst,. 4170; Team 4
ness meeting with Robert Park- j —Dr. and Mrs. James Kahl,
er singing a solo, Nancy Pas-"j $640; Team 5—Mr. and Mrs.
sow playing the saxophone, and [ Arnold Stoa, 4290; Team 6—
Carol Accola singing a solo. -At- i Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Glenzintending from Fountain City j ski, 4480; Team 7—Mmes. Ida
were Mmes. Alfred Halverson , { O'Shaughnessy and WaMer SulRoscoe Stoll, John Grass and j livan, 6320; Team 8—Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hanson, 3680.
Louis H. Giesen.
¦.
Lunch was served by the
Alma Auxiliary. Prizes were
won by Mondovi for having the I Chicago Newl y weds
most members present, and for ! Honored at Reception
the oldest and youngest mem- ;
bers. A special prize was won ' BLAIR
, Wis. (Special)—Mr.
by Mrs. Roscoe Stoll.
and Mrs. Billy Briggs, Chicago,
¦
were honored" at a reception
Friday evening in the dining
Hospital Volunteers
room of Blair First Lutheran
Will Meet Tuesday
Church.
An orientation and training , Decorations were in pink and
meeting for all volunteers at j white chrysanthemums on the
Winona Community Memorial-!-serving tables. The wedding
Hospital will be held in the So- ' cake made by Tommy Briggs ,
larium of the hospital at 1:30 j brother of the bridegroom , was
p.m. Tuesday. New volunteers ! cut by Mrs. Charles Dorrance,
are especially urged to attend. I Hixton , Wis.
Coffee will be served.
j Mr. Briggs, son of Mr. and
Any Gift Shop or Gift Cart : Mrs. Almon Briggs, Blair,
and
workers who are unable to at- i the former Dee Marcus, Mctend the afternoon meeting Bain, Mich., were married
may come to the Gift Shop for Oct. 17 at First Congregational
an orientation session at 10 Church , Argo, III. They were at^
tended by Miss Joyce DeYoung,
Grand Rapids, Mich., and
CARD PARTY
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) . - j George Russell,. Lyons, 111.
There will be a card party at Mr. Briggs is an air traffic
the Peck School Monday eve- i controller at Midway Airport ,
ning. Hostesses will be Mrs. j Chicago. The bride is a teletpye
Ed Konkel and Mrs. P e t e r : operator for American Airlines,
Motszko.
|Chicago.
'
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Mrs. Lois K uhii is now working
and will wolcomo the patronago of her cuitomerv

WAVELAND BEAUTY SHOP

Phono 3194

A N N O U N C E M E N T is
made by Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Beirne, Ettrick, Wis.,
of the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Judy Beirne,
to LaVerne Bjorge Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Bjorge, Arcadia, Wis. An
early summer wedding is
planned. Miss Beirne-is employed as a nurses aide at
Arcadia Hospital and her
fiance works at an Arcadia
service station.
¦
'

Eleva-Strum Parents
See Travel Pictures
ELEVA>- Wis. (Special ) —
Members of the Eleva ParentTeacher's Club were taken on
almost a world tour Monday
evening when the Wilfred Adams family showed pictures of
Hawaii and the African Congo.
During a short business meeting conducted by L a V e r n e
Sands, president , members voted to "have a Christmas program and to hold their annual
meat ball supper on Nov. 16.
Committee chairmen for the
supper will be Mr. and Mrs.
Don D. Olson, " Mmes. Vonnie
Olson, Obert Pederson, Benhart
Lang and Alton Hageness.
Don Miles, Eleva-Strum High
School principal, discussed a
series of conferences to be held
between parents and teachers
d u r i n g National Education
Week, Nov. 11-15. The conferences will be day-long. One will
be held at the grade school and
one at the Eleva-Strum High
School. There will not be classes for students at either school
the day of the conferences.
During the social part of
Monday evening's program,
Muriel and Terry Mullen played a piano duet and the Adamses showed travel pictures.
ST. JOHN'S L4MES
LEWISTON, Minn. (Specialist. John's Lutheran Church Ladies -Aid will meet Wednesday
at 2" p.m. Hostesses will be
Mmes. Edward Leuhmahn and
Marvin Sackrieter. The Item
Sale is in charge of Mmes.
Hilda Judd ,, Esther Kennedy.
Esther Krose, and Emma Lander.

PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Panel Study Club
will meet Monday evening, at
the home of Mrs. Andrew
Kj ome with Mrs. Oren Lanswerk as assisting hostess. Special guest will be Miss Maria
Myrah , who will speak on her
summer in Europe. Memberi
are reminded to bring mitteni
for the Indian children.
'
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* Does dry. rough skin cause

ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?

You need Balm Argenta! .
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and sooth dry . chapped
" skin. Use Balm Argenta and
feel pretty again '
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Refl . $17.50 CREME and

140 ) West Fifth

Auxiliary Bi-County
Conference at Alma

CHURC H WOMEN
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Lawrence Jensen and Mrs , Iver
Hanson will be hostesses to the
Fagernes L u t h e r a n Church
Women Thursday at 2 p.m. at
the church. Ruth Circle will
present a program on Stewardship.

Special Waves at
Spepial Prices!

Protein

MRS. CAROLINE HARRINGTON was guest of honor
at a party Oct. 23 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha,
Minn.,/on the occasion of her ' 98th birthday. Her daughter,
Mrs. Mort Johnson , Wabasha , and son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrington , Plainview, Minn., were,
hosls to the 25 guests. Mrs. Don Harrington, a grandson's
wife, made and presented.the birthday corsage. Mrs. Walter
Kulawske^ and Mrs. Rolland Anderson assisted in serving
lunch..From Jeft in the picture are : Mrs: Caroline Barrington , Mrs. Berth a Nelson and Mrs. Paulirie Knoske. party
guests.

ELEVA, Wis. (Speeial)-The
Eleva Women's Civic Club will
sponsor the showing of a film
on mouth to mouth resuscitation
and a demonstration by Walter
H. Blackseth of Eau- Claire,
Wis., at the Eleva Elementary
School on Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Mel Skogstad , local Red
Cross chairman, says this is one
of the free services offered by
the Red Cross.
After the showing of the film,
Mr. Blackseth will demonstrate
the process with his model,
"Ressusie Annie." Those attending will then have an opportunity to test their own ability
in the resuscitation exercises.
Members of the Civic Club
will serve coffee after the meeting.
All interested persons are invited to attend.
Officers of the sponsoring club
are Mrs. Victor Wenaas, president; Mrs. Ray Lebakken, vice
! president, and Mrs. Philip Sem: ingson, secretary-treasurer.
'¦'
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been created solely for Christmas .shopping charges , and y
'¦ will , therefore , be available for use from November ]st » ; *
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Is through December 24th only.
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The purpose and benefits of this new account arc t hreefold:
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• ALL CHRISTMAS PUR CHA SES CA\ BE PLACED
ON THIS SPECIAL ACCOUNT . . . THF.IUvBY,
ELIMINATING A LARGE INCREA SE IN YOUt
REGULAR CHARGE ACCOUNT.
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• THIS ACCOUNT WILL BE CLOSED AT TDK CLOSE
OF OUR BUSINESS DAY, DECEMBE R 2-1TII , AND
THE TOTAL AMOUNT PRO RATED INTO TEN
EQUAL PAYMENTS . . , TO RK PA ID MONTHL Y
OVER A TEN-MONTH PKr ilOD , STARTING WITH
JANUARY BILLING .
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• THERE WILL BE NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THIS
ACCOUNT ,
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' The use of the CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCO UN T is OP? TIONAL. However , should you desire to .employ
this ac; count , special application for same must be marie in our
I Main Office , Second Floor . . . i n person. A special
1 CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT CREDIT CARD w |n
' ,
I then t>e issued to you , . - which must he prese nted at all
• timps when making purchases lo be charted to (Ins account.
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Teen-age Clerks
MQNPOVI, Wis. (Special) - and Mrs. Roy Lee; Mr. and
Offered Course
Women of Mondovi Congrega- Mrs. Howard Peck , and Chris
tional Church will sponsor a Branger.
ELGIN , Minn. (Special ) second a n n u a l "Christmas The purpose of the Christmas Edward R. Siem has retired as
Walk," Thursday from 1:30 to Walk is to offer visitors >vho en- postmaster here after serving In Afternoon
5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
joy ,
'Christmas Walk' Again Set
By Church Women of Mondovi

Christmas Walk 1963, w i l l
show colonial and modem
homes in the home tour. Homes
included are those of Dr. and
Mrs. William E. Wright ; Mr.

Fountain City Class
Holds Reunion Party
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—Eleven of ihe 17 members ol the 1938 graduating class
of- Fountain City High School
held their 25th ajmiversary reunion banquet at the Kalua
Klub, Fountain City Oct. 19.
Tables were decorated in the
class colors of irile-green and
salmon , and all in attendance
received salmon-colored roses.
Ralph Ruben, Fountain City,
f taa toastmaster. Miss Harriet
Prussing, Hopkins, Minn., read
the class prophecy and Mrs.
Chester Lay (Judith Baertsch ) ,
Hopkins, read a poem about
the graduates written by George
Zuelke, Northfield, Minn., a
faculty member.
A moment of silence was observed in memory of Allyi
Suhr, a member of the class,
who was killed overseas in action during World War II; Gerald Voelker, a faculty member
who died.while in the service;
and the Rev. August Vollbrecht,
deceased, who was a beloved
Germah professor.
FUN PRIZES were awarded
to Robert Haney, Fountain
City, for being married the longest and for having the oldest
grandchild ; Col. Robert J. Giesen, Alexandria, Va., for having come the greatest distance;
Mrs. Howard Loesel (Feme
Haney), Fountain City, for having the youngest child ; Ralph
Ruben, Fountain City, the man
with the least hair; Mrs. Marvin Sloop" (Ruby Haeuser) Granada, Minn., the girl with the
smallest waistline.
Clarence Wolfe and Robert
Haney, Fountain City, each received a gift for . having the
largest family.
Honored guests attending the
reunion , were Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben L. Tweet, Mountain
Lake, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs.
G e o r g e Zuelke, Northfield ,
Minn. The men were former
principals and instructors.
IN CHARGE of arrangements
were Miss Louise Heitman,
Mrs. Howard Loesel.^Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Ruben , Mr. and
Mrs. Clarenoe Wolfe and Mrs.
Ethan Kochenderfer.
The class members decided
Jo hold another reunion in five
.years with Mrs. Kochenderfer
as chairman.

Rushford Auxiliary
Conducts Meeting
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—American Legion Auxiliary to
Murphy-Johnson Post 94, met
Monday at Legion Hall. Naomi
Julsrud accompanied the group
in singing the Star Spangled
Banner. Mrs. Ralph Hundorf ,
chaplain , led in prayer .
A group of girls from the
sophomore class at high school,
Letitia Stensgard, Gayle Himlie , Elizabeth Peterson, Marcia
Feine, Kathy Berge, Merrie
Sue Dubbs and Joan Kahour ,
sang "Autumn Leaves," accompanied by Wila Blesie.
Membership chairman Mrs.
MelVin Schmidt reported a total of 93 paid-up members, the
quota being 97. All paid up
members will be admitted to a
Veteran's Day and membership
dinner at Legion Hall at 7:35
p.m, Nov. 11.
It • was reported that $43.85
was netted on the fall food sale.
It will go into the Flag ^ und
for the new auxiliary flag.
It was voted to support
American Education W e e k ,
Nov. 10-16, and to give $15 to
the Gift Shop at Veteran 's
Hospital , $5 to the Dollar Bill
Shower , and $10 to the Forgotten Child fund.
Mrs. Jack Keeler, president ,
announced the fall conference
will be held at Nicollet Hotel ,
Minneapolis , Nov. 22-23.
On Oct. 2 Mrs. Earl Anderson and Mrs. Lester James
were installed as county chaplain and sergeant at arms at
the sub-district conference.
Mrs. Alfred Cordes won a
prize. Hostesses were Mmes.
Tom Corcoran , Henry Jorclc
and Harry Qualy.

making their own gifts and
decorations new, and Clever
ideas, and to show shoppers a
variety of holiday sale items for
sale. There will be specialties
for sale at each tour home.
Colonial Christmas, will be
featured at the Chris Branger
residence. The Branger residence has been a landmark in
Mondovi. It was originally a log
cabin, and dates back to before
the Civil War. The colonial
house sets back from the street,
and is distinguished by the
large, well-kept front lawn. The
house is located at the top of
the slope .beneath tall shade
trees. The white-pillared porch,
reminds one of Mt. Vernon and
other Virginia homes. The interior of the house is furnished
in early American style. T h e
"Needlenoqk " with Mrs. Hazel
Parish chairman, will be featured at the Branger residence.
Visitors here may buy stuffed
toys, luncheon sets and table
iriats, sofa pillows, booties, pin
cushions, aprons and pillow
cases.

The Howard Peck residence is
a new home, completely modern in decor. It is an all-electric home. Direct access to the
outside may be made from either floor. The "County Kitchen," will be found here with
Mrs. Chris Hanseman chairman. Baked goods including
homemade bread, Christmas
cookies, cakes, pies, jams, jellies, pickles and candies will be
sold here.
The surburbari home of Dr.
and Mrs. Wright, will carry the
theme, "Preparing Children's
Christmas." For the Christmas
shopper this home offers many
boutiques items. An added attraction at the Wright home will
"be an art exhibit by Orrin
Tubbs, art instructor in the
Mondovi -Public Schools, Many
of the paintings to be displayed
will be for sale. Dr. Wright's
gun collection will be displayed.
Roy Lee residence offers the
gracious warmth of a Cape Cod
Cottage. Here the visitor will
see fine antique items, which
Mrs. Lee has chosen and arranged for the tour. The "Nextto-New" shop in which the visitor may find solutions to her
Christmas Shopping problems
will be found here. An added
display at the Lee Home will
be an agate collection.
The Congregational Church
dining room will be decorated
for the occasion.a Christmas
walk visitors may stop here for
a social visit and refreshments.
Little trees on the front lawns
of the homes on the tour will
have "Walk Home" placards.
Tickets may be purchased from
women of the Congregational
Church, Ede's Drug store, the
Mondovi Herald News office, or
at the church on the day of the
"Christmas Walk."

Important Educational
Series of Talks Set
By Lake City H-SA

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—The first in a series of meetings on the <fyear's topic of
"Evaluation of a Good Education " will be conducted by the
Home and School Association
of the Mary E. McCahill Institute , Lake City.
Mother Mary Terez of the
Villa Maria , Frontenacr Minn.,
will be speaker at a meeting
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the institute. She will evaluate a good
high school, outlining what can
be expected of a high school ,
the attitudes that a high schooi
should develop , the training it
should give, the policies it
should practice , the standards
it should meet and also the
cooperation it should engender
between parents and faculty.
After her talk , Mother Terez
will answer questions from the
audience.
At the second meeting , Sister
Emmanuel , dean of women at
the College of Saint Teresa , will
discuss the importance of a
good education and at the last
meeting William Hill of STC
will tell how parents can best
influence their children so that
the children will desire and appreciate a good education.
"Anyone interested in hearing what these educators have
to say on the evaluation of education at any of the meetings
is welcome to attend ," said Peter Webster , Home-School Association president.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers

• Our

city

circulation

department will

accept tele-

phone call* from 8:30 to lb:00 a.m. Sunday for the
delivery of misting paperf in Winona and Goodview.

¦
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The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
¦

Elgin Postmaster
Retires After
28 Years in Office

in the office for 28 years.
Leonard Olson has taken over
the duties jof acting postmaster
effective today.
He will serve
until a replacement for Siem
has been named.
Siem
began
his duties as
wstmaster on
Jan. 1, 1935. He
had worked at
Duschek Hardware here 17
years prior to
Olson
that.
He and his wife have lived in
Elgin all their married life, except for three years Siem spent
in military service. They have
one son, Donald, Rochester, and
one daughter, Mrs. Robert
Koepsell, Des Moines, Iowa.
Olson has worked for Elgin
Oil Co. nine years. He and his
wife have two daughters.
¦
' ¦

Commissioners
To Meet Monday

The Winona County Board's
agenda for its meeting Monday
and Tuesday is a relatively
clean slate so far, but County
Auditor Richard Schoonpver
warned that it could fill up in
a hurry.
One of the few items of business facing the commissioners
when they gather for their
monthly meeting Monday afternoon at the courthouse will be
opening of bids for construction
of a new bridge over the Whitewater" River near Elba.
The bids were asked at the
last meeting of the board. The
new bridge, which would be
built on County State Aid Highway 26, would replace o n e
which collapsed last year under
t\e weight of a truck .
Other than that — aside from
the routine reports and payment
of bills — the board's business
will be whatever comes up after the meeting begins.

St. Stanislaus
Annual Bazaar
Chairmen Named
Mrs. Edward E. Valentine
was appointed chairman of the
St. Stanislaus annual bazaar
Nov. 23-25. She was named at
a meeting of the various, committees Monday evening at the
church .
The Rev. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski opened the meeting
with player, after which the
business session was conducted.
Mrs. Wj lbert Prigge and
members of the Mary Marthi
and St. Elizabeth Guilds will
be in charge of the baked goods
sale, which will be 'on Nov. 23.
St. Helen's Guild , with Mrs. Edmund Dulek as chairman will
be responsible for the quilts and
\
fancy work department.
The Home-School Association ,'
with Mrs. Ralph Wieczorek as
chairman , will be in charge of
the Country Store.
Other chairmen of committees are Mmes. Florence Carlson and John Glodowski, fish
pond; Mr. and Mrs, William
Chuchna, soft drinks ; Youth
Club, Treasure Chest; Mrs.
Harry Blank , candy booth ; St.
Anne's Guild , with Mrs. Harold
Nelson as chairman , parcel post
booth ; Mrs. Ceil Welch , special
concessions, and Mrs. John Czaplewski, games.
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A 10-hour course for teenagers seeking parUime employment in retail stores during
the Christmas shopping season
will be offered by the Winona
A r e a Vocational - Technical
School beginning Nov. 11.
The 10 one-hour sessions will
be conducted by Ron Strand,
coordinator of distributive education, daily at Central Elementary School and. will cover
sales approach, determining
Customer wants and needs,
product knowledge, demonstrating, sales terms, closing a sale,
suggestion selling, sales presentation , gift wrapping and making change.
The class will be in two sections, one meeting from 2:45 to
3:40 p.m. and the second from
3:45 to 4:40 p.m., with enrollment in ,each limited to 15 students.
The class will be open to
youths 16 and older who are
now employed part time or will
apply for work during t h,e
Christmas season. The $3 fee
for the course will cover materials. Registration may be
made by calling or visiting the
vocational office in Senior High
School.
All students who successfully
complete the course will be registered with the Winona office
of the state Employment Service for assistance in job placement.
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
THE other morning I had coffee with Broadway star Judith
Evelyn who is to play the lead in the Winona State College production of Ibsen's "Ghosts" fefc six performances
next week at the college theater-in-the-nound. On Nov. 9,
director Dorothy Magnus will take her -cast to the Minneapolis Guthrie Theater for a one-night performance. The
Winona group is the first college theater to have the honor
of performing in the new Guthrie Theater.
Miss Evelyn is slim but wiry, with softly waved redgold hair and luminous gray-green eyes. She wore her work
costume, a simple and rather full-cut shift of sea-blue corduroy that was lined in burnt orange. She wore long black
stockings and low-heeled black slippers. Miss Evelyn 5s following a tough schedule here, for she rehearses each afternoon and evening with the double cast of the play, and in
addition she works at odd hours with individual members of both casts. Director Magnus has two complete casts'
rehearsing in order to give more students the opportunity
of playing parts, with a professional star like Judith' Evelyn.
Both casts will put on performances here.
Miss Evelyn is used to
a strenuous routine. For
some years she played in
both Broadway shows and
the strenuous road companies , and she would crisscross the country , play a
part in New York, be called
to London or Rome to do a
play, and in her spare moments do movie or TV
shows in Hollywood or New
York.
"iTes, it's hard work ,"
she told me , "but it's exciting. The main drawback
is that my possessions get
scattered all over two continents. Some of my things
are in Hollywood where I
do most of my TV shows,
some in New York , pr in
Mamaroneck , N. Y;, where

La Crescent Man
Facing Charge

LA CRESCENT, Minn. — A
La Crescent man was taken
into custody by La Crosse police at Rochester Wednesday
on an auto theft charge.
Carl J. Fuller, 28, La Crescent Rt. 1, w,as charged with
taking the car owned by Oscar
Thompson, La Crosse, Monday .
Police say he drove it from its
parking place in a lot on Cameron Avenue between 3rd and
4th streets.
Police said Fuller drove to
St. Paul and then to Rochester
where he was apprehended. Police said he has signed a statement admitting the theft ,
Federal Bureau of Investigation officials declined to intercede, police said,
¦

I alight between shows, or in
Italy. Some suitcases full of
clothes I had in London just
caught up with me — after
two years."
She has played the lead in
"Angel Street" and "Five
Finger Exercise" in New
York, also "The Shrike" with
Jose Ferrer, "The Sea Gull"
and many other plays not
only in New York but in Chicago and other cities all
over the U. S. In the movies
she played in "Giant" and
several Alfred Hitchcock
plays including "Rear Window". She said, "Alfred
Hitchcock is one of the finest anoV most considerate
directors I've ever worked
with — a great theatrical
personage."

She has also done a number of Hitchcock TV ^lays. I
asked her if she liked doing TV.
"Not really," she replied. "When TV first started they
did live TV plays and that was fun and exciting. But that's
no longer true. In order to cut costs they now do the entire
thing in mixed-up sequence, using certain actors in every
scene they appear in , and shooting all the scenes that use
the same set. As a result it's done in bits and pieces that
have no relation to each other and an actor gets no feeling
of the play as a whole. That's why there's slo little character growth or emotional growth in most TV plays."
When I asked her what play or role she'd enjoyed most
she smiled and said, "The one I'm playing at the moment.
I always get terribly wrapped up in my current role. But
I think I particularly enjoyed doing the Pulitizer Prize play
"State of the Union," and I loved doing the taped version of
"Elizabeth , the Queen" with the Stratford, Ontario, Shakespearean Theater cast."
Miss Evelyn spent this
past summer doing theatrical work in Rome and Portbfino. flew from Italy to
New York , then came directly to Winona by train and
started rehearsing practically as soon as she stepned
off the train. Though hec
hours are long and strenuous she keeps fit by much
walking and by careful attention to her diet. She neither drinks nor smokes , and
she maintains a regime of
simple "health" foods with
plenty of protein , fruit , whole
grain products , yogurt and
other natural foods. As I
left the Callender house
where Miss Evelyn is staying, a Winona State College
student, Bob Carr , came in
to rehearse a separate scene
with her.
In the afternoon I dropped
in . at the State College thea-

ter room to watch a rehearsal of "Ghosts" by the
entire cast (or one of the
two casts). Several of the
boys had grown beards for
their parts in this nineteenth century play. One
feminine part is played by
a Norwegian exchange student, Marie Hogetveit, whose
81-year-old grandfather was
one of the. founders of the
Norwegian Theater.
The stage has been built
up into a perfect replica of
the Guthrie Theater stage, so
the players will be completely at home when thev play
"Ghosts" there on Nov. 9.
A number of Winonans are
going to Minneapolis a week
from Saturday to see the
performance of the Winona
group, and many are taking
advantage of the special excursion rate that has been
arranged by the Burlington
railroad.

and local associates of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre g r o u p
have been invited to attend.
Advocates of the project suggest construction of a building
in Levee Park , shaped like a
showboat and located just ahead

of the Julius C. Wilke Steanv
boat Museum. Acting and production personnel could be recruited from summer theatre
course enrollees at local colleges, according to the committee's letter.

2 Cars Damaged
On West Broadway

Cars driven by Mrs. Raymond Ziegler, Fountain City
Rt. 1, Wis., and Allen Larson ,
18, Homer, collided at West
Broadway and Winona Street at
3:35 p.m. Thursday, according
to police.
Mrs. Ziegler was traveling
south on Winona Street and
Larson east on Broadway, police said. Damage was more
than $100 to the Ziegler car
and more than $250 to Larson's
car.

Summer Theatre
To Be Discussed

Prospects for establishment
of a summer theatre in Winona
will be discussed by interested
persons Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
St. Mary 's College Student Union.
Letters of invitation have
been sent by the Chamber of
Commerce tourist committee ,
one of the sponsors of the proposed project. Representatives
of college drama departments

¦

Parent-Teacher
Conference Set
By Harmony Unit

HARMONY, Minn . (Special )
— Parent-teacher conferences
will be held in both elementary and^ high school here Wednesday and Thursday from 15 p.m.
Harmony School will observe
American Education Week Nov .
"M6.
Open house will be held during all classtimes at the ele-.
mentary school Nov. 11-15.
A special program is planned in the high school Nov. 14.
Parents- may visit the classrooms from 7:15-8 p.m. The
chorus "and band will give a
concert in the gym at 8 p.m.,
followed by a coffee hour at 9.
Harmony Education Association committee members arranging the program are Mrs,
Edward Miller, Mrs. Everett
Burtness, Mrs. Margaret Olsoni
Edward Harms and Richard
Norman^

PRESTON , Minn. — A fillmore County District Court jury
Thursday found a Canton man
guilty of selling liquor to ml- -- '
nors.
Tom Henry wilt be sentenced
by Judge A. C. Richardson next
week. . . ' . ¦ ' ¦
RETURNING the verdict at
4:05 p.m. were: Marvin Amtindson, Chatfield; James L. Amdahl and Mrs. Vivian Hover,
Newburg; Robert Brown and
Glen Eide, Arendahl; Bennie
Bothun, J o r d a n ; Lawrence
Danielson, Carrolton ; Mrs. Orley Grindland, Fountain; Mrs.
Clifford Koff , Pilot Mound; Ed
Hale, Sumner ; Mrs. Lester Larson, Preble, and Mrs. David
Wilson, Preston.
Clement H. Synder Jr., Preston , represented the defendant
and J. F. Herrick , Lanesboro,
county attorney, prosecuted:
' Witnesses for the state besides the three youths from the
Harmony area served the liquor
April 24 at a Canton tavern were
Gene Smith, Harmony, and DeP. S. Johnson was attorney puty Wayne Haugerud , Preston.
for plaintiffs in two default di- Testifying for the delense were
vorce actions before Judge Leo Henry and Everett Fay, Canton.
F. Murphy in District Court Testimony and charges to the
here Thursday afternoon. Both jury were completed about 3
divorces were granted.
p.m.
Desertion was claimed by Ervin C. Dennis, 48, 163 N. Bak- THE—criminal calendar now
er St., as grounds for a divorce is completed. The state's case
from Mrs. Echo D. Dennis,¦47,¦ against Dennis Wendt, rural'
Minneiska.
- ' ' " Preston, charged with a worthThey were married here Dec. less check count, was dismiss31, 1951, and have no children. ed when the complaining witThe plaintiff and his sister, Mrs. ness withdrew his charge.
Birdella White, 163 N. Baker Wendt, represented by David
Joerg, Preston, reportedly gave
St., testified.
Mrs. Josephine Rossin, 31, a worthless $20 check on a
claimed drunkenness as grounds Spring Valley bank to Berg's
for divorce frorn George J. Ros- service station, Spring Valley.
sin, 35, Winona Rt. 1. They Llewellyn Jerome Torgerson
were married here April 10, pleaded guilty to driving after
1948, and have three children. suspension of license and paid
Mrs. Rossin, 1080 E. 5th St., a $100 fine. He was arrested
and Mrs. Ernestine Baker, 1074 near Preston.
E. 5th St., testified.

Two Divorces
Granted Here

Shoplifting Charged
Marie C. Anderson , 67, Arcadia , Wis., forfeited $35 bail in
municipal court this morning on
a charge of shoplifting. She was
arrested at the rear of F. W.
Woolworth Co., 62 E. 3rd Sti ,
by David Schmillen, assistant
store Manager. Police arrived
at 1:05 p.m. Thursday.
¦

Nowadays cottage pudding is
often served with chocolate or
^
butterscotch
sauce. But if you
want a proper old-time accompaniment to the pudding, serve
it with a red-jelly or lemon
sauce.

REST HOME PROGRAM
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - Rebecca Circle of Zion Lutheran
Church presented a devotional
program and provided refreshments to residents at Nyen 's
Rest Home Wednesday. Mrs.
Sophus Dahl is secretary of
educntion of the club , comprised of J.T members.
¦¦
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Your colon has nerves (tint control
regularity. When you nrotenaeor nervous, normil bowel impulses may be
blocked—and you become constipated. New COIXWAID tablets relieva
this misery with a new principle—a
unique colonic nerve stimulant plus
special bulking action m recommended
by many doctors. Result? COI.ONAIO
puts your colon buck 10 work — gently
relieves constipation overnight, You
reel groat I Got clinically-proved
COI.ONAID today. Introductory ilzt 43*

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Fillmore County veterans of
World War I will meet Wednesday night in the fire hall here.
Veterans from Canton and Mabel areas were urged to attend.
Leo Schultz, Fountain, is commander of the organization.
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"FOR YOUR EYES (AND EARS)

Blair Newcomer
Honored at Party
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Raymond Steurnagel , who recently moved to Blair , was entertained at a farewell party
Friday ufternoon at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Boettcher , rural Faircbild , Wis. Mrs. Boettcher is a member o( the executive board of Jackson County
Homemakers as was Mrs.
Stuernagel during her residence
in Black River Falls , Wis. Mrs.
R. E. Anderson , state treasurer
of the Homemakers , was present at the party.
Mr. Steurnagel is the new
manager of Northern States
Power Co. , Blair district.

Canton Man
Found Guilty
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Directly to Your Home
By Mail
251 par album pottag* f«« Included In mail-order
price of •ach album. Albums may alio b* purchased
at Clcmifivd Adv. Dept. of Winona Daily News.
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Stensrud (Just a Little Fella YM^

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Mel Stensrud is a- little fella.
He packs 170-pounds on his fivefoot-nine-inch frame , but by
standards set: down for Big Nine
Conference fullbacks , he 's just
a waif in.a land of giants.
. . But now and then a little fellow seems to find a place in
football — fellows like Jerry
Pelletier. the Minnesota Gophers ' diminutive starting right
halfback, or Eddie LeBaron, the
tiny lawyer who takes Sunday
off to frolic with the battering
behemoths of the National Football League from his quarterback position with the Dallas
Cowboys.
Such a man is Stensrud. the

senior fullback around whom
Albert Lea- football coach Jim
Gustafson has chosen to build
his attack ,.„.;.j
A year ago when he won allconference laurels for h i s
steady showing, Stensrud chalked up 939 yards ., rushing. He
carried the ball on two of every
four plays the Tigers ran.
. The highlight of his season
came against Winona. With
snow and sleet cutting visibility
to zero, Stensrud slogged for 169
yards in 32 carries to lead the
Tigers to a 34-12 victory.
The W inhawks tonight get another chance to stop the top
Tiger of them all. Stensrud and
his teammates invade Jefferson
Field in what will be the season finale for both squads.

Kickoff is scheduled for 7:30
p.m/ and it will be the annual
"Parents Night" game. All parents of varsity footballers will
be admitted to the game free
and seated in the adult reserved
section. ' - .-.*j .. For Winona , already assured
""»/ a much better campaign
than the 1-7-T 1962 finish , the
contest represents a chance to
finish above the .500 mark for
"
'
the season.
Jim Elliott' s crew will take
a 4-4 mark into the game. The
Hawks stand 3-4 in the conference. That record is good ior
a fifth-place tie with Mankato
and Red Wing.
A Winona victory tonight ,
coupled with a Faribault victory
over Owatonna , would give the

Hawks a tie for fourth place
assuming Austin gets past Red
Wing.
However, should Winona lose,
. the Winhawks could skid all the
way to a sixth-place tie should
Owatonna top Faribault , Austin
beat Red Wing and Mankato
spill Northfield.
There will be more than the
usual touch of melancholia con" pected with - tonight's season
windup.
True. 17 seniors will be bowing out. But it also marks the
end of a 17-year coaching career. Jim Elliott , who has guided Winhawk grid fortunes since
the 1960 season, has elected to
step down following the season .
In a letter to Superintendent
of Schools A. L. Nelson Thurs-

day morning, Elliott asked to
be relieved of his football coaching duties. He will, however,
remain in Winona, teaching
mathematics nt Central Junior High School.
Playing their final game for
the Orange and Black tonight
will be: Pat Boland . Gary Grabow , John Duel, Cliff Vierus,
Jim Kasten , Byron Bohnen,
Frank Gerth , Jeff Gepner , Greg
Gerlaeh , Steve Kohner, Jim
Kahl , Jim Streater . Bill Ahrens,
Pete Woodworth , Terry Korupp,
Rog Allen and Rolf Ohnstad. V
Two of the seniors who are
members of the team won 't be
available for duty. Ron Nelson
injured a knee in practice this
week and Bruce Krage is out
also.

North Dakota , will Jiave a Junior
Woodworth and Gepner will
,
be in the starting lineup. Pete ¦ in the starting quarterback posiwho has seen extensive action
tion. Jim Bratvold , up from
at a guard spot this season ,
the Tiger "B" squad ' this year,
will move in for Kahl . Gepner
has moved ahead of letter-winwill start for Gerth , who has
ner
John Hegland at that spot.
been hobbled by an ankle inOlson , a hard runner,
Bruce
j ury.
will be at one halfback with
Elliott's starting lineup will
Steve Jerdee opposite him.
have Kasten and Bill Squires at
Stensrud will be at fullback .
ends; Gepner and Kohner at
Along the line Tom Olson and
tackles, Woodworth and GerRog Ravenhorst will be at ends
laeh at guards and Allen at
with Tom Boyer and Jim Carcenter. Duel will be the quarroll at tackles, Rick Jahns and
terback with Bohnen at one halfSteve Aim at guards and senback and Barry Arem splitting
ior stalwart Gary Van Wyngeerduty at the other wing position
en at center.
with Vierus. Boland will oper"That' s a pretty strong lineate at fullback.
up," mused Elliott. "But we
feel that if Mankato can beat
Gustafson, a schoolmate of
them , so can we."
Elliott's at the University of
i

mr.- *.-.*.*.^- -.**y. -.-.-.- - -.-.-^.v^
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Molinari Hoping for Supreme Effort in Final Tilt
State Meets
Platteville
Saturday

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
"They were so high that they
didn 't even touch the grass
when they came on the field. "
That is how Winona State
football Coach Madeo (Moon )
Molinari described the Bernidji
Beavers who handed the Warriors a 41-0 shellacking last
week.
:
Molinari hopes for the same
type of spirit from his football
team when it takes the field
against Platteville (Wis.) Sta"te
College at Maxwell Field Saturday for a 1:30 p.m. game.

Gerlaeh , Byron Bohnen , Jim Kahl , Steve Kohner , Jim Stoa,
Mike Thill and Frank Gerth. Third row : Richard Witt , Paul
Erickson , Bob Urness, Pete Erickson, Joe Goldberg, Todd
Spencer , John Ahrens, Bill Kane , Bill Squires , Gary Addiirgton . Deny Duran , Pete Schroedtke and Terry Korupp. Back
row: Head coach Jim Elliott , Bob Haeussinger , Pat Ellis,
Bill Burmeister , Rolf Ohnstad and assistant coach Gene Nar- j THE TILT WILL wind up the
season for both teams , and the
dim ( Daily News Sports Photo )
i Warriors face the dismal prospect of a Winless season . Seven
games have gone by the boards
TO TUMBLE INDIANA
and each has found Winona
State on the short end of the
score, Subtract two (last week's
encounter with Bernidji and a
60-0 wallopping by Norther Illinois University, the best small
college team in the nation) ,
and the Warriors were in every
MINNEAPOLIS un - Min- Big Ten record at 2-2 and its . Woodson, on the Big Ten 's
game up until the last minute.
most gifted running backs, was
nesota and Indiana meet here over-all season mark at 3-3.
It will be the swan song for
Saturday afternoon in a Big Ten . Indiana, which last week lost because of torn knee carti11
Winona State seniors , but
football game which could broke a four-game losing streak lege. He. will be replaced by
only nine of them will see acthrust the Gophers into a dark ; by whipping Cincinnati 20-6, suf- sophomore Trent Walters.
tion. Quarterback Duane Muthorse role as the 1963 confer- i fered a severe jolt Thursday Woodson missed the last two
schler and 240-pound tackle
ence race heads into the stretch. ; when coach Phil Dickens an- Indiana games, so the Hoosiers
George Ferrata will be out with
Minnesota ranks as a two- i nounced that ace-halfback Marv have operated without him beinjuries. Attempting to avert a
touchdown favorite to even its , Woodson is lost for the season. fore this.
completely disastrous season
Minnesota and Indiana are
will be seniors Chuck Zane,
dissimilar in that the Gophers'
SHARES ALMADEN LEA D
Bruce Zellmer , DuWayne Raustrength lies in their rugged deen , Ralp h Leistikow , Doug
fense while the Hoosiers' offense
Konop, Barry White, Tom Hall,
has been adequate but the deMike
Henry and Bob Gray. —
fense had been spotty.
Page 12
Eight of the nine will be in
I,
Friday,
November
196.1
Even when Indiana beat Cineither the offensive or defensive
cinnati last week for its first
starting lineups. On offense,
win of the season, the Hoosiers
Archie Skemp and Hall will be
had to do it the hard way. Inat ends , with Gray and John
diana stopped the Bearcats on
Simon at tackles. Henry Walstheir one-vard line three times.
ki and White will man the guard
SAN JOSE , Calif. (AP)-Babe The tall , slender youngster , There are indications MinneThe Winona Women ' s BowK slots with Gerry Curran at censota may open up on
ter. Junior Bob Lieberman will
Hiskey, a rookie professional playing in only his 12th pro this week. Coach Murrayoffense
War- ing Association will hold a call signals with Henry at right
, played the back
tournament
who was born on a golf course,
meeting
at
the
American
Lenine first at Almaden Golf and math spent nearly twice as
Leistikow at fulldefied odds of 1.5 million-to-one Country Coub and blasted a 350- much practice time- on offense gion Club Saturday at 2 p.m. halfback and
scatback posiother
back.
The
with a double eagle Thursday yard drive on the dog-leg 13th. as usual this week , indicating he
All women 's league presi- tion will go to either Konop or
may
feel
his
young
team
is
and still wasn 't happy.
His second shot, with a No. 2
dents and secretaries , as well speedster Roger Leonhardt.
"I thought I migh t" shoot 60 ," iron , bounced once and rolled ready to flex its attacking
muscles a little more forceful- as any other , interested keg- ' WHEN THE DEFENSIVE plathe 24-year-old University of into the cup.
lers , are asked to attend.
Houston graduate said after his
Hiskey ' s literal birth to golf ly.
toon moves in Roger Goerisch ,
35-31—66 gave him the co-lead carne at Burley , Idaho , when he The Gophers may even score
Perry King. Jack Benedict , Ed
with veteran Dutch Harrison in failed to give his mother suffi- two touchdowns — something
Hall , Lee Burros and Larry
NIC Scoring
the $25,000 Almaden Open as to- cient notice of his impending they haven 't done in four of
Wedemeier will be in the front
day 's second round began.
arrival.
their five games. Minnesota has
line. Another possible starter is
T D P A T FG TP
Hiskey, from Pocatello , Idaho
Harrison , 52 , didn 't fake a scored only 51 points , its op- NomeUnd, Bemidil
1 1 4) 33
Gary Goodwin. All seven of
4
4
I H
Johnion , Mankato .
was upset about three bogies on single bogey on the 7, 045-yara, ponents 53.
these gridders are underclass4
0
0 34
Butkovlch, Mich.
his final six holes. But the gal- par 36-36—72 course.
I 13
« 34
men — spelling good things to
Warmath . is not one to worry Slimac, Bemidil
0 30
1 ]
lery, virtually none of whom Hiskey and Harrison were two about point - making, as long Kopari, Bemidil
come for the Warriors. Backing
3
»
0 II
Halverson, St . Cloud
saw the shot , was excited about strokes • ahead of Ihe fivesome as his team can win H as it Gocden , Bemid|l
3
>
0 It
up the line will be Dale Vagts
3
0
0 II
the 195-yard iron shot Hiskey of Jay Hebert , Jim Ferree , Dud- did last week' against Michigan.
Malnlic, Mich . Tech
and Dave Konop or Bergie
3
3
0 15
Wallskog. SI. Cloud
holed on the par five , 545-vard ley WyM>ifg, Don Whitt and Alex After that one , someone asked Dugimki, Moorhead
3
3
0 14
Lang, three more youngsters.
13th hole.
Mich, Ttch
3
3
0 14
Sutton
the Gopher headmaster if his Thompion,
The only old war horses in the
3
0
0 13
Ahata, Mich. Tech
team hadn 't played it a little
Johnion, Moorhead
1
1 1 13
entire defensive alignment will
3
0
0 13
Engen, Winorla
close to the vest .
be Zellmer and Zane in the
Lconht rdl, Winona
3
0
0 13
J
0
0 13
Ebnet, SI, Cloud
.secondary. Jeff Kremer is the
"We played more wide open
Moorhead
3
0
0 13
third member of the deep trio.
than I'd like to ." Warmath re- B.iusman,
3
0
0 13
Slowcll, Mankato
3
0
0 13
Platteville brings a 3-3 season
plied without any indication he Schoenrock , Mankato
Hemenway, Mankato
0
4
3 10
was being humorous. "You Pate
mark to Maxwe ll Field, ami a
, Moorhead
1 0
0
4
0
4
1 0
three-game winnin g string. Accan 't fool around when you 've Gillespie. SI. Cloud
Helnlcmi. St Cloud
1
0
0 4
only got a six-point lead. "
cording to Warrior scouting re1 0
0
4
Falk , Bemidil
1 0
0 4
Harrli, SI. Cloud
ports , the big gun for Platteville
Someone else wondered out
1
0
0
t
Melin, Bemidil
is Jerry Schliem , a hard runMankato
1 0
0
4
loud if opening tip the offense Haycrall.
Goltheardl, Mankalo
. 1 0
0
4
ning
lfi2-pound halfback that
and makin g it a two-touchdown
Wlmmer, Moorhead
I 0
0 4
makes the Pioneers ' Wmg-T ofThompson, Bemidil
1 0
0 4
lead would not have eased this Mondry,
0
4
1 0
Bemidil
fense go. The Frontiersmen are
situation.
Tombcrlln, Bemidil
1 0
0
4
primarily a running team which
King, Mich. Tech
0
4
0
4
"You can 't fool around when
0
I 0
J
Olson , St, Cloud
will put the young Warrior front
0
4
0
4
you 're on your own 10-yard j Henry, Winona
line to a tough test.
Von Abel , Mich. Tech
6
3
0
3
ly,
iine, " was Warmath' s rep j Csmarich , Mich Tech 0 3 0 3
¦»
Injuries , a plague to Winonn
v<>>
'
W'>'™«
<•"
Hanitl, AUnkalo
0
I* 0
1
CASH and, CARRY j<; more than just
"Ymi can 't go out there and
. putting
in
, Mich. Tec h
0
1 0
1
(Continued on Page 13)
open up and throw six poinls io Zukowikl
Allen, Mich . Tech
«
1
» 1
niiUdw.p. A proper job
ANTI 'FREEZE
STATE
Ihe wind. "
*S« lety
i;
i ,' - rwiyists of a thorou gh ex•
WINHAWKS . . . This is the Winona High School football team which will close out its 1963 schedule by hosting
Albert Lea at Jefferson Field tonight at 7:30 p.m. Front
row, from left: Gary Grabow , Jim Streater , Gary Curran ,
Jeff Gepner , John Duel , Al Hazelton , Cliff Vierus , Larry
Pomeroy , Leon Bowman, Barry Arenz and manager , Bill
Armstrong. Second row : Manager Bob Witherow, Bill Ahrens,
Jim Kasten , Pete Woodworth , Rog Allen , Pat Boland , Greg
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Gophers Two-Touchdown favorite
Winona
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Hiskey Unhappy
After Top Shot

WWBA Schedules
Meeting Saturday

Give Us Time to Do the Job Right!

wFjirpj

! ZSrGX f gdl ¦ ¦ $lat)9 \',
;'
Hi PUnty, gal. $ 1.39
\
'!
<
f 6 cylinder cars , anti-freere
j
: installed tor only ST.00; 8
j
! ; cylinder can, 51.50 (plu»
j
> anri-freeze and replacement I
}
i ; part*).

animation of hoses , replacinn the thermostat if neces™''V nnd n complete flushi\\ R of Hie entire cooling
yyslem. THIS ALL TAKKS
'riMK! That is why we say
-'WI NTNKI/.K NOW" lief or( . die rush and enjoy *.....
worry-free, winter,

Groza: Beating May
Make Browns Better

Hy TIIK ASSOCIATKI ) PKKSN

Veteran.Cleveland kicker Lou
(¦'en/a truoged into the HIOWII .N '
dressing room after last Sunday 's M.'Mi walloping by the New
York (linnts' and said:
"Sometimes it docs a learn
good to lake a beating like thai.
We may come hack stronger
than ever and beat tlie daylights
out of some le;un.s."

|HIEaWfcMMa£

The first lo lest Ihe accuracy
of (iro/.ii 's statement will he Ihe
injur} -riddled Philadelphia Ka-

Kli'^ , who ' ve found themsel ves
locked in a revolving door by
Ihe National Koolhall League
.schedule-makers.
. The ICagles will be up against
a conference leader for Ihe third
straight week--a nd their prospect for success will be no belter this Sunday than it was the
first two. They lost lo the
Browns .17-7, lo Chicago lfi-7 nnd
now face a Cleveland team looking to hold onlo its one-game
Eastern Division lend.
Meanwhile ,
the defending

league champ ion Green Bay
Packers and the Bears , lied for
the Western Confere nce lead
with 6-1 records , tackle tough
opponents. The Packers meet
Pittsburgh al Milwaukee while
Chicago is at Baltimore.
The (iiants and SI. Louis Cardinals , runners-up in the East
with 5-12 marks to the Browns '
6-1 , clash at New York , Los Angeles is at Minnesota , Detroit al
San Francisco and Washington
at Dallas to round out the program ,.

WARRIOR SENIORS . . . These nine
Winona State seniors will have their collegiate football careers come to an end Saturday wheruthe Warriors entertain Platteville
(Wis.) State College in a 1:30 p.m. game at
Maxwell Field. They are , kneeling (left to

right) : Chuck Zane , Doug Konop, "Barry
White, Tom Hall and DuWayne Rauen. Standing: Bruce' Zellmer; Bob Gray , Ralph Leistikow and/Mike Henry. (Daily News Sports
photo)
:;;

WISCONSIN BOASTS TOP OFFENSE

Badgers Facing Must
Tilt Against Spartans

EAST LANSING , Mich. IA°I The Wisconsin-Michigan State
football battle here Saturday is
a live-or-die issue lo both teams
in the dog-eat-dog Big Ten race.
Michigan State, in a threeway tie for first place, is a surprise contender for the title.
Wisconsin , the d e f e n d i n g
champ, is hurt and angry after

Bi g Nine Scoring
TD PAT FG TP
Nelson, Rochester
11 0 t li
Jenke, Owatonna
10 0 0 40
Hartman, Austin
7 10 0 53
Boland, Winona
. 7
1 0
50
Field , Rochester
I 0 0 41 '
B . Olson, Albert Lea,
4
0 0 U
DeWcerd, Rochester
0 )1 0 34
Berg, Austin
4
0 0 34
Stensrud , Albert Lea .
4
0 0 34
Withers, Red Wing
4
0 0 34
Monsrjjd, Rochester . . 4
0 0 34
Braatcn, Owatonna
3 I 0 13
)
Squires, Winona
0 0 IB
Ruzek, Austin
) 0 0 IS
<!._ II
House, Austin
.
. 3V0
Dunsmore, Austin
3 U 0 0 II
Baierlelnd, Faribault . 3
0 0 II
Helling, Mankato
3 0 0 It
Erdman, Ov.'atonna
3
0 0 IB
Jaax, Mankalo
1 0 0 II
Cornell , Northfield . . . . 1 t • It
Granholm , Austin
1 0 t tt
Klipsic , Rochester . . .
1 0 0 II
Lucdtke , Owatonna
. 1 0 0 It
Mueller , Mankato
1 11 0 17
Hegland , Albert Lea
0 13
1 1J
B. Carel , Northfield
3
3 0 14
Bohmbach, Red Wing
3
1 0 13
Stearns , Austin
3
0 0 13
Morris, Rochester . . . .
l 0 0 13
Reier, Red Wing
3
0 I 1]
Woodlcy, Mankato
. 3
0 0 13
Barbcs , Rochester
0 O H
. 3
Cady, Rochester
... 3
0 0 II
Ohnstad , Faribault
. 3
0 0 13
Ostcrholt, Austin
. 3
t
0 13
Plrius, Red Wing
. 3
0 0 13
Bratvold , Albert Lea . 3 S 0 II
Kiwi, Austin
. 1 1 0
7
Paulson, Red Wlnq
0
7 0
7
D. Carel , Northlield
1 0
0
4
Schmltt, Austin
, 1 0
0
4
Faber, Austin
1 t o
4
Capelle , Rochester
. 1 0 0
•
Wood, Manttato
. 1 0
0
4
Neve, Mankato
, 1 0 t
4
Evans, Mankato
1 0 0
4
Emnfel, Mankato
l o o t
Mueller, Albert Lea
1 0 0
4
Sutherland , Albert Lea
1 0
0
4
Hoyl, MankJilo
1 0 » 4
Johnson , Mnnkalo
1 0
0
4
Schendel, Red Wing
1 0
0
4
T. Olson , Albert Lea
1
0 0
4
Calahan, Northllold
1 0 0 4
Bohnen, Winona
0 0
4
. 1
Addlnnton, vvinona .
1 0 0
4
Duel, Winona
1 0 t
4
Vierus , Winona
1 0 0
4
Jerdee , Albert Lea
1 0 0
4
Nelson, Albert Lea
1
0 0
4
Lybarqer , Rochester
1 0
0
4
Larson, Faribault
1
0 0
4
Walih, Red Wlnq
! ]
0 a
4
Tolllson, Red Winq
. 1 0
0
4
Hauichlldt, Red Wing
1 0 0
4
Grose, Austin
0
3 0
1
Schroeder, Faribault
0
3 0
3
Abraham, Faribault
0
3 1 3
Riles, Austin
0
1 0
1
Albers , Northfield
t
I 0
1

i POOL TABLES .

• W* :

an edging by Ohio State last ¦every run. But the Spartans
week.
I have several other agile backs,
including Dewey Lincoln, a N
The fans along the Red Cedar I track star who has been mostly ^
J
River already are talking up assigned to blocking roles.
the Rose Bowl since the Spar- '
tans jumped in the tie with Illi- j The Spartans also have their
nois and Ohio State for top hon- Hawaiian punch—2 $ pound fullors.
I back Lopes, the top ground-gainThe best advice is to wait and i er at 382 yards. Lopes, a husky
see what the Badgers do here i Honolulu import averages 5.2
Saturday at the MSU homecom- ' yards a carry .
ing game, expected to draw 70,- Lewis, the mighty mite, has
000 fans.
1 261 yards and also is the leadMichigan State will match a |ing receiver . on the squad with
spendid defense against an all- 110 catches for 216 yards.
I around Wisconsin offense,
Wisconsin lias the best offense
<
The Spartans also have a one- ! in the Big Ten.
man gang in little Sherm Lewis South paw quarterback Harold
—152 pounds of determination Brandt has a bevy of receivers
who scored both touchdowns in and has hit them for 537 yards
the MSU victory over North- | to date. Top rusher is Lou Holwestern last week.
i land with his 310 yards.
The MSU coaches know Wis"Their backs are as fast as
i
; consin will be gang ing up on l ours and a lot bigger ," comLewis—using a rover defense- ' mentcd MSU Coach Duffy
man to try and catch him at Dnugherty.
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Stock Prices

Stock Mart
Irregular,
Trade Active

changed at 755.23;
LIVESTOCK
The Associated Press aVerage
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1 SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (*—(USOA)
2,000i calvti 1,500; . all clasiet
at 281.6, with industrials up .1, -Cattle
slaughter cattle barely steady In slow
rails up .5 and utilities off .1. ' ' cleanup trade; taw high good and
steers J2.5O-2'3.0O; good 21.50-27.50;
General Motors opened un- choice
few canner and cutter 12,00-16.50; good
hellers
20.50-21.50; standard and low good
changed and then declined frac19.00-20.50; canntr and cutter I2.00-1e.00>
tionally . Wall Street has been utility
and commercial cows 13.00-15.00;
.speculating on whether GM cariner and- cutter 13.00-13.00; utility bulla
18.00-19.00, commercial and good 17.501
NEW YORK (APV-The stock may split its stock or take fa- j l 11.50; canner and cutter 15.00-17.50; vealsteady t o ' SI .00 lower; slaughter
market turned irregular early vorable dividend action next | ers
calves about steady; high choice and
week.
| prime vealers 29.00-31.00; good and choice)
this afternoon after a moderate Radio Corp. slipped
calves JO CO-25.00; feeders nomabout 3 ) slaughter
. Inal.
advance in the morning.
points.
¦ Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts slow,
Changes of most key stocks
1 mostly
actlva,
steady;
sows
fairly
Bethlehem, whose latest prof- steady; 1-2 200-250 lb barrows and' ' gilts
were fractional.
15.25-15.75 ; mixed 1-3 190-250 lbs} 15.00not quite cover the divi- 15.25; 25O-270..)bs 14.50-15.00; 1-2 medium
Trading was active, with first- its did
160-200 lbs 14 .25-15.00; 1-3 275-400 Itsdend ," dropped nearly a point.
13.50-14.25; 2-3 400-550 lbs 13.00hour volume of 1.43 million
Sunray DX Oil lost about a sows
13.75;
choice 120-160 lb teeder piOS)
shares.
steady
to strong,, 13,50-14.25.
point.
Sheep
3,000; ell classes steady; fev*>
After their initial steadiness ,
International Nickel was up lots choice and prime 98-100 lb wooleet
many blue chips began to fade about 2. Xerox rose 6, touching I slaughter lambs 19.50: most choice and
prime 90-110 IDs 18.50-19.25; good and)
as traders became more cau- another new high. U.S. Smelt- i choice
80-90 lbs 17.00-18.50; cull to good
tious.
shorn
-daughter ewes 4.00-5.50; choice*
ing rose 2. IBM dropped 2. ji and ' fancy
native woo led feeder ¦ lambs)
Drugs, chemicals? rails and Polaroid gained more than a 16.00-16.75; good 14.00-15.50 .
CHICAGO
!
building materials remained point.
I CHICAGO yp -CUSDA)- Hogs 7,0O0»
P r i c e s moved irregularly I butchers steady to J5 cents lower; mostmoderately higher, but oils and
ly 1-2 200-255 lb butchers 15.50-15.75;
tobaccos were lower and the higher on the American Stock ! mixed
1-3 190-230..«» 15.00-15.50 ; 2-S
price pattern was spotty among Exchange in moderately active I 230-270 lbs 14.50-15.00; 1-3 340-400 IH
sows; 13.50-14.00; 400-500 lbs 13.00-13.50.
steels, motors, aerospace issues trading.
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter Iambi
,
and nbnferrous metals .
! Corporate bonds were mixed I steady; few small lot s choice and prima
The Dow Jones industrial ; U.S. government bonds contin 1 90-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 19.00| 19.50 ; good and choice 18.00-19.00; cull,
average at noon was un- I ued their decline.
to good wooled slaughter ewes 4.00-6.5O.
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1 ;; No. 3 yellow age 27'/it-29 ; smalls (36 lbs, av2
yellow
I.HI
quis Dcpare will make up the
¦ LADIES
, 1.15-18; No. 4 yellow 1.12; sam- erage ) 23-24 ; pee wees 20-21,
Red Mon
W.
L
card
.
rest
of
th
d
Full Zipper
Schmidt' s Beer
t»
0
' pie grade yellow 1.16.
The D u r n n d
Columhinn
Zywlckl Investment Co.
14
II
CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA) Soybean oil IP« .
Pallrath
Palnl
IS
11
the
sponsoring
Squires are
e.m.^
Potatoes arrivals 40 on tra ck
i
l
i ,B,i
Lelchl Press
11 14
event.
Wall Dulck
II
II
CHICAGO (A P ) - Chicago 1.16; total U,S, shipments ,13<);
I Oall/ 7
" "^
p.m.
Get Your Drer Lken»e
%.
TI
HI^
^
Merchants National Bank
4
11
Mercantile Exchange - Butter supplies light; demand good ;
KNIOHTS OF COLUMBUS
And Tags Hero.
Alhletlc, Club
W. L.
Billy Siirnrall , junior tailback ,
steady ; wholesale buy ing prices market slightly stronger; cnrlot
7
1 '
's Beer
is the lightest player on Missis- Hamm
unchanged : !i:i score AA 57:!i; track sales : Idaho russets 3.60 ;
Mm chants National Bank
-'l
WINONA'S LARGEST «. FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICB
lbss»»—MS^MSJ^^M.
,
*
sippi' s football team He scales Brians
1
4
I 02 A 57:!.i : ()0 R 41V.; 80 C 55'i; Minnesota North Dakota red
Wonvor
4.
Sons
3
4
163 E. 3rd
:1
"Since 1917"
170 pounds, The team has four
Phone 2847
river valley round reds 2.25- 108-116 W. 2nd St.
3
4
Winona Milk Co ,
( cars 00 B 57', -; 80 C "5fi .,.
230-pounders.
Bub' s Beer
1
I
Kggs about steady; wholesale 2.30.

After Keeping
Marchetti Off
Roach's Back

Winona CC to
Close Saturday

Texas Risks
No. 1 Rating
Against SMU

Th ree 600s Hit
In Classic Loop

F

' -: ,® PRE -SEASON

SALE

Don't get caught In the rush!
Take , advantage of big, pre-season
savings NOW! Pay later I
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Molinas Must
Face Charges ,

GENERAL
A TOP QUALITY
WINTER CLEAT 3 NEW CAR
2 TREADS PLUS L WHEELS

Exuberant Dad
Banned From
Prep Contests

HO095 &
ffffn a^F a^^b !""<<
»« '"
Hgf ^^^M

Liston fo
Ink Pact?

I NO DOWN
I PAYMENT

JJJJBJJJJ SJJJMSJSJSJSJS JSJSJI

S S

Davis Cup Draw
I Favors India

..

IIVIPORTANTI

CHmuR •¦*" 2 '" / 7.90

Attention

29.90

DEER
HUNTERS
COVERALLS

YOU GO IN SNOW OR WE PAY THE TOW

HUNTING GAPS

..

PARKAS
$2.98

OUT-DOR STORE

/££> KALMES I
V22 ^

TIRE SERVICE

HOU RS

I s.. ™ , P m

:

By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G

MARY WORTH
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GRAIN
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By Saunders and Ernst
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thurs. 181; year ago 116
trading basis unchanged ; prices
% " mgher; cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 2.33%
to 2.35%; spring wheat one cent
premium each i* over 55 - 61
lbs ;spring wheat one cent discount each Vt lb under 58 lbs:
Protein prems : 11 - 17 per cent
2.34^-2.47%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.20%-2.39%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard -winter
2.16%-2.32%.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.38-2.41; discounts, amber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.08.
Oats No 2 white 62-66%; No 3
white 57-65% ; No 2 heavy white
65V4-70V4 ; No 3 heavy white 64%
to 69.'
Barley, cars 195; year ago
124; bright color 96-1.30; straw
color 96-1,30; stained 96-1.30;
feed 85-93.
Rye No 2 1.46-1.50.
Flax No 1 3.03.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.73VA .
(First Pub. Friday,. Nov. 1, 1M3>
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

NANCY

REX MORGAN, M.a
:\mmama ^amawawamammmamaaama*nn
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MARK TRAIL

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
Thli ncwipapar will b* rasponslbla
for only oni. Incorrect Insertion of
any
classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It a corrictlon must be made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-17, U. 51, 17,

M, 71, 77, 77.

Card of Thank*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN . That default has occurred In the conditions of that
certain mortgage, dated the 1st day ot
November, 1962, executed by Residence
Unlimited , Inc., as mortgagor to Owl
By Ernie Bushmiller
Agency, Inc., as mortgagee, filed (or
record In the office o< ' the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Winona,
and State of Minnesota, on the Jnd day
of November, 1962, at 2:55 o'clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 170 of Mortgage
Records, page 500;
That no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
¦ That there Is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage, including Interest to date hereof, the sum of One
Hundred Thirty Nine Thousand Seven
Hundred Fifty and no '100 Dollars,
And that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and that the tracts of land
ly ing and being in the County of Winona,
Stale ot Minnesota, described as follows,
to-wit:
The following described parcels of land :
Parcel 1:
The North Half of the
Northwest Quarter (N'.i of NW'k) of
Section Thirty Three (33), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North , Range
By Dal Curtis
Seven 17), West of the Filth Principal
¦
¦¦ ¦——
—
¦
wi.——¦
¦¦
,
¦
*
¦
¦
¦
¦
—
Meridian,
Winona County, Minnesota,
¦
!
f—
excepting therefrom 4.85 acres, more
or less, particularly bounded and described by lines as follows, Jo-wit:
Commencing at the north quarter
corner of said Section 33; running
thence due south on the north and
south quarter line of said Section 528
feet; thence south 52° west 98.6 feet;
thence due west 1)1.6 feet; thence due
north 50' west 200 feet; thence north
15' 30' west 318 feet; thence north
54- 30' east 158 feet to the riorlh section line ol said Section; thence due
east along said north section line J55
feet to the place of beginning.
Parcel 2: The Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter (SE V4 of SWV4 )
ot Section Twenty Eight (28), Township
witti Dex-A-Dlel
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range LOSE 'i/v^GH"T satety
s supply only 9Bc.
Full
week'
tablets.
Seven.(7), West ot the Fifth Principal
Ford Hopkins.
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
excepting therefrom a parcel of land GLASS AND PLASTIC enclosures for
your tub -or shower-now on display
described as follows, to-wit:
at CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE . CO.,
Commencing at the south quarter
¦
Wm. "Curley" Sievers, 420 W. 6th.
corner of said Section 28; running
thence due west on the south section ARE ~ YOU ~ A PROBLEM DRINKER?By Erf Dodd
line of said Section 28, 355 feet; thence
Man or woman, youa; drlnWfig creates
north . 12* 30' east 204.5 feet; thence
numerous problems. - II you need and
north 43' 25' east 380 feet; thence
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym¦yiorth 20' 30' east 136.5 feet to " the
ouSr Pioneer Group, Box 622,¦ Winona,
north ' and south quarter line of said ¦ Minn.
.
__
Section 16; thence due south on said "
TRUSSES - ABDOAUNAL BELTS
Quarter line 620.5 feel to the place of
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
beginning, containing 2.67 acres, more
or less.
Parcel 3: The Northeast Quarter of
274 _ E. 3rd
T «L 2547
the Northeast Qaurter (NE'A of NE'i)
^
of Section Thirty Two (32), Township
Repairing
10
Auto
Service,
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal NO RUMBLES or grumbles, lust miles
Meridian , Winona County, Minnesota.
ol smiles, when you have your car
Parcel 4: The Southeast Quarter of
serviced regularly at GOODVIEW JEXthe Northwest Quarter (SE '.i of NW/<)
ACO, 1650 Service . Drive. Let our exof Section Thirty Three (33), Township
pert mechanics keep your car in IL P
One Hundred Seven .(107) North, Range
working condition .
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
14
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota, Business Services
excepting therefrom a strip of land extending over and across the following YOUR CARPETING responds dramatically at the hands of our experts. Do-itdescribed tract: Southeast Quarter of
yourself methods cannot get at„ the
Northwest Quarter (SE> < of f lW'i) of
grime that has filtered down to the
said . Section 33, said strip being all
base of your rug where it weakens fithat part of the above described tract
bers and destroys luster . Call for free
which lies within a distance of 33
estimates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
feet on each side of the following deSERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
scribed center line:
Commencing at
the center of said Section 33; thence
running west on the east and west
quarter line for a distance of 194 6
feet; thence east 1 foot to point ot be.
g inning; thence running northeasterly
on a 29* .curve, said east and west
quarter line being tangent fo said
curve, delta angle 89" 25', radius 197.6
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. U, 1963)
feet for a distance of 308.3 feet to a
point on the north and south quarter State ot Minnesota ) ss.
line, distance 195.6 feet north of the County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
center of said Section 33, and there
No. 15.662
terminating, together .with such land
In Re Estate of
as lies between said described stri p
Charles Nellon, Decedent .
and the south and east boundaries of Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probata
said quarter quarter section excepting of Will, Limiting Time to File Clajms
a strip of land ,33 leet wlde whlch lies
and for Hearing Thereon
adjacent to and p arallel to^ j fj ne south
Howa rd Nellon, Quentln Nelton and
and east boundaries of i. ljt- quarter Leon Ferdinand Knopp, naving Hied a
quarter sect ion, containing exclusive of petition for the probate ot the Will ol
exception ' • acre, more or less. Except- said, decedent and for the appolntmenl
ing further the southerly 60 feet of said ol The Merchants National Bank of WiSoutheast Quarter of Northwest Quarter nona as Administrator With Will An(SE'i of N W' i ) of Section 33 lying nexed, which Will Is on file In this
between the west line of said quarter Court and open to Inspection;
of quarter section and the Garvin
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Heights Road which crosses the south- thereol be had on November 13, 1963, nl
erly line of said quarter of quarter 11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court in
section.
the probate court room In the court
Parcel 5:
The Southwest Quarter house In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that
of the Northeast Quarter (SW'4 of ob|ectlons to the allowance ol said Will ,
NE' <) of Section Thirty Three (331, il any, be Hied belore said time ol
Township One Hundred Seven (107 ) hearing ! that 1h» time within which
North, Range Seven (7), West of Ihe credilors ol said decedent may file their
Fifth
Principal
Meridian,
Winona claims be limited to four months Irom
County,
Minnesota,
excepting
there- Ihe date hereof, and that the claims
from a parcel of land described as so tiled be heard on February 26, 1964,
follows, to-wit :
Commencing at the at 10^30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
southeast corner ol said forty; thence In the probate courl room In the court
running west along Ihe south line of house In Winonn , Minnesota, and that
said forty a distance of 10 rods; thence notice hereof be given by publication
at right angles to said line north to ol this order In the Winona Dally News
the center of the public road runrlng and by mailed notice as provided by law.
through, said forty; thenco easlf rly
Daled October 16. 1963 .
along the renter of said public road to
E. D. L I B E R A ,
the e«',t line ot said forty; th«nce south
Probate Judge.
along the east line ot said fo rty to the
(Probate Courl Seal )
place ol beginning, containing 3 acros,
Harold J. Uliein,
more or less.
Atlorney lor Petitioner.
Parcel 6: The Northwest Quarter ol
the Northeast QuaYler (NW'i of NE' <)
(First Pub . Friday, Nov. 1, 196.1)
ol Section Thirty Three ,(33), Township
NOTICE OF
One Hundred Seven (107 ) North, Range
MORTOAGB FORECLOSURE SALK
Seven (7|, West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
NOTICE
IS MEREII Y G I V E N , That
exception therelrom a parcel ot land detault has occurred in the conditions
described as follows, to-wi t: Commenc
ol that certain mortgage, daled Ihe 15th
Ing al the north quarter corner ol rtay ol May, lw. 1, executed by William
said Section 33; running thence dt.a N. Beddor , FranK Beddor Jr. and Riley
south on the north and south quarter Hlnschherger,
a
partnership,
d h n
line nt said Section 3.1, 528 feet; thence Slate-Wide Investment Company as (nor fnorth 5V east 920 leet to Ihe north | ongori to Winonn hj atlonnl and I Savlrios
section line ol said Section 31; thence ' Bank as mnrlqaqee. tiled lor record in
due west nn laid north section line Ihe olllce ol the Reglsler nl Deeds in
754 feet to the place ol beginning, and lor the County ol Winona and Slate
containing 4 54 ncres, mo re'or less.
l ot Minnesota, on the lMh day ot tf i a y ,
Excepting from aft six of the above 1 1961, al 2:00 o 'clock ' P.M , and recorded
described parcels the following : t o t I In (took 164 ol Mortgage Records , pnn«
One ( ) ) , Lots Three through Twenty 400;
(.1 through 20). and I ol Twenty Twn
That no action or proceeding hat been
(22 1, all In -Block One 111, Wlncreil , InMlluled »t law to recover the rlehl
1st Additio n lo the City ol Winonrs; secured by said mortgage, or any pari
l ots One ( I )
through Three
(31, I Ihereol,
lilork Two (21, Wlncrest 1st Addit ion j
That there Is dim nnrl claimed lo be
to the City ol Winona, Lois One due upon sold mortgage , Including Inter
(U
through
Three
(3),
Block est to dale hereol , Ihe sum ol Fonrlern
Six
(at,
Wl ncrest
1st
Addition i Thousand Five Hundred Forty ond .11 IO0
( F i r s t Pub. Friday, Nov. 1, 19631
to Ihe clfy ol Winona; Lots One ( I ) (I 14 . A40..18) D o l l a r i
Stale ol Minnesota I w
through rive (5) and Lots Eight 18)
And that pursuant to Ihe power ol sale
County ol Winonn
) In Probate Court
and Nine (9), Block Seven (7), Wln- therein contained, said mortgage will he
Mo 14,9/1
crest
ht Addition to tho City of foreclosed nnd the tract nl land lying
In Re Estate at
Winona, Lots Seventeen 117 ), Eigh- and being In tht County ot Winona, Slnle
Mary Schulti, Decedent
teen (181 , Nineteen (19 1 and Twenty ol Minnesota, described at lollnws, toOrder tor Hearing on Final Account
(201, niock One ( I ) , Wlncrest 2nd wil:
end Petition tor Distribution.
Tht Easterly 40 leet ol I ot 7, Block
Addition lo the City of Winona; nnd
Tho representative or Kin above named
14 , In the Original Plat to tht
I ol te n (10), Bloc k One (1), Skyline
rslnte having Metl Its final account and
Town (now Cll y ) nl winonn, /In
Manor, a Subdivision In the City of
petition tor
settlement
ami allowance
Winona County, Minnnsota,
thereof and tor distribution lo Ihe |>«-rwill be sold hy the sheriff of said will he sold by the sheriff ol said
sons thereunto entitled;
county at public auction on the 70th county nl public auction on the join
II IS ORDI.RI - 11, Thai the hraiinq clav o< December , 19M, at 10:0(1 o ' clock day nt Oer.emhai , 1961, at 10:00 o'clock
t htreot he hail on Wnvi-mher V, 196 1, A M , al Ihe nnrtti door of the com I A AS , nl the norlh door ol the court
at 10,.10 o' c l o c k ' A .M , Deloii! this C o u r t house In the rily of Winona In said house in Hie flly ol Winona In said
In Ihe iirobale court mom In the c o u r t
county and slate , to pay Ihe debt then county and slate , to pa< the debt Ihrn
house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhaf secured by said morfgaoe and taxes. If secured hy said mortgage and taxes, II
notice hereof he cjlvcn Hy publication of any, on said premises and the rosls and any, on said premises and the costs
tr ils order In the Winona Daily News and disbursements allowed by law, suh|ect to and disbursements allowed hy law. iul>by mailed notice m provided by law .
redemption within twelve months from )ef.t to rmlcmplio/t within twelve months
Dated Orlnbri j l , KM
said date ol sale
(rorn said rtato ol snli"
I" t) I t nt RA,
Dated Ocloher 31 , 1961
Dated October .11, 1961
Probate .ludQt .
Owl Agency, Inc.
Wlnnna Natinnnl and Savinqs Bank,
(Pro bate Court Seal)
Mortgagee,
Mortgagee .
Harold .1 Libera '
I.en r Murphy J r . ,
I. en F Murphy Jr .,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Attorney lor Mortgagee.
Attorney lor Mortgagee.

Chatfield Couple
Win Soil Award

,
J¦ CHATFIELD Minn.-A Chatfield farmer and his wife have
; been named the outstanding
conservation farmers of the
|year in the Upper Zumbro Soil
! and Water Conservation DisI trict.
j They are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krosch , who farm 220 acres
four miles north of here. They
became cooperators in the soil
district in 1955. In 1956-57 they
laid all cropland—95 acres—in
contour strips. They have set
aside 15 acres as woodlan d and
wildlife area.
Roth are active in promoting
soil and water conservation in
the community.

District Governor
To Visit Lions
At Independence
60Y!LOOK AT MY FBOS CHASE W R ot FISH ;•

INDEPENDENC E, Wis. (Special!—The Independence Lions
Club will have guests at Club
Midway Thursday at 7 p.m.
Arthur M. Ripplinger , Royd ,
Wis., governor of District 27-K ,
and wives of members will be
present . .
Ripplin ger, governor of 44
clubs in this section of the stale ,
holds the key award and has
served his community on the
Villa ge Council seven years .
During the Inst fiscal year ,
1 ,041 new clubs were organized.
On Sept. I there were clubs
in 122 countries with a membership, of fillfi .dU.

Minneiska Vote
Slated December 3

"5ING LOUD£e ,PAP; OR TW |Y'LU
NZVER W£AE YOU UP TU&RE I

MINNEISKA , Minn. -- Minne tskn '.s village election and annii .'il meeting will he Dec. .'!.
I'olls will be open from !) a.m.
to 5 p.m., with the meeting following. The last day for filing
for village office will be Nov.
20.
Terms of the following expire:
Lester Hnie.slce , mayor; lOd
Jltviser , t reasurer, and Alain
Konkel , trustee , The mayor and
treasurer terms «ire for two
years and trustee , three years.
To date no one h,is filed , iicconling to Clerk Florence
Hi tieske.

Lake City Postmaster
Heads County Group

MILLVILLE , Minn. (Special)
—Clarence Zillgitt , Lake City,
was elected president of the
Wabasha County Postmasters '
Association at its annual meeting here. He succeeded Albert
Hampe of Theilman.
Howard Drinkwalter , Zumbro
Falls , was elected vice president , and Edward Appel , Millville , secretary-treasurer.

No One Files
At Brownsville _

BROWNSVILL E . Minn. (S pecial) — No one has filed for village office at Brownsville. The
election will be Tuesday.
Persons whose terms expire
are- Giles Quillin , mayor; Dorp
aid Bissen , treasurer , and Edwin Hansen , trustee , all serving the last four years , and
Ronald Rohrer , constable , who
has had the office six years.
The justice of the peace position is vacant. All elections will
be for two-year terms except
trustee , whose term will . be
three years,

WABASHA ARC TOiW
LAKE CITY , Minrr. (Specinll
—A group of more thiin 30
members and friends of the Association for Retarded Children
of Wabasha County toured
Faribault Slate Schooi and Hospital Tuesday. Leaders of the
tour were Mr , and Mrs. Robert Passe, Wabasha. Passe is
chairman of' the Wabasha County ARC. The trip was made by
school bus and one- car.

^_

4#

FEEDER P'OS wtlited, about 79, SO-lofj
WHIRL AWAY In i 'Si?** *™*"^?
fbs. Jt»ien_ Bros.i St. Charles, Minn.
CINDERELLA SHOP,
brlcs from the
J14j_ _ __rt__ Av»

.

21

Plumbing, Roofing

Ei^cfRirROTOiroOTER
drain*
For clogged s«wer» and
1 year gWJJjW*
Tel. 9509 or 4434

_ CA^SY1^UK0WSKI_
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

~'
HORSES WANTEb—Via can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black Rlvar Falls, WU. Tel.
J^F-14.
J
__
^
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES Wanted,
week old. From pjood herds. Al Wessel,
Rt. l, Winona, Minn.
LJEWiSTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bouatit every day. Trucki
available. Sale Thurs,, 1 p.m. Tal. 2«7.

Special truck, Sanitary t, OdprliM
48
Fajm ImpUments
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
,
I44-M«
Tel.
NEW Ford corn pickers and a good t+
Rushford. Minn, - .
lection ol used pickers. Also new ana)
exciting
FIXTURES
In
PLUMBING
used bulk milk coolers. Ford Implex
colors, tht top quality In design, conment Dealer, Murphy Sales, Inc. Plainstruction and performance to uavra
-_
Minn. Jr_el.__ S34- lS03J
view,
you years ol beauty, comlort and de~
pendable service art all availably at USED 4-can Rlteway side door milk¦ cooler. Tel. St, Charlei _ »32-3660.
SILO UN LOADERS, bunk feeders, barn
HEATING
&
PLUMBING
parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
cleaners,
Tel. S703
207 E, 3rd
milkers, air other aupplle* for the beef
dairy
farmer.
man or
26
Help Wanted—F«mi!»
OAK RIDGE SALES I, SERVICI
Mlnnelskr. Tel. Altura 7B44.
LIGHT HOUSEWORK—Girl or woman
wanted, In farm home by gentltmm:
Write D-86 Dally News.
WOMAN WANTED for ' light homework
In. modern Galesville home. No elul-

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PAGELWords cannot express how much wt
appreciate the kindness, sympathy, Moral and spiritual tributes received during
bur darkest hours of sorrow, the death
of our beloved husband and father, Wa
especially thank Rev. Bio^nestad. for his
services, the organist, the pallbearers,
the Helping Hand Circle of Central Lutheran Church, the Winona Fire Dept.,
and all our friends, neighbors and relatives who assisted us In any way.
Mrs. Alvtn Pagel"
rtn - Wri" " p"" Dally
Mrs. John Bucholtz
—^l-*-——
.Dennis & Mary Pagel KITCHEN HELP — Wanted, woman to
"
work Weekends, also waitress tor full
OLSON—
or part time. Apply . In person after 4
We wish to ex tend , our heartfelt thanks
p.m. Sammy 's P)m Palace.
. . and appreciation for the kindness, sympathy, floral and memorial offerings BABY SITTER-Wanted In my home.
received from our many friends, rela7' to 4, 5 day week . Own transporte¦,
tives and neighbors In our sad be- . tion. Inquire 1045 Marlon.
reavement, the loss of our beloved
attending
WAITRESSES
WANTED—not
wile, daughter and sister. We especially
school. Apply In person
Country Kltchthank Dr. Clayton Burgess, Dr. Fink¦
en.
. . '
.. •
elnburg, the nurses at Community Memorial Hospital , those who contributed
27
Hel p Wanted—MaL
cars , and the pallbearers.
Olson & Ra mm Families
MAN WANTED to> sell DeLaval milking
coolers In country.
Lost and Found
4 equipment and bulk 144
West Broadway,
Murphy Sales, Inc.,,
'
Plainview,
Minn.
Tel.
534-1503__ '_ _
TWO NICKLE-PLATED roller clamps ln
- ~~
canvas bag lost between Winona and APP LI CAT ION Slanted by Nov7~4tti for
La Crosse or Winona and Arcadia. Rethe position ot village clerk; Send reward . Wllllams-Wllbert Vault Co., Wisume and lettir to Clerk 's Office, Box
¦
¦
nona. Tel. collect B-1533.
343, Lanesboro! Minn.
_
TWO COON HOUNDS—Lost. In Cedar GENEr<ALTFAR/vr~vVdRk—Married man
Valley. _ TeI._8-2634. __ .
wanted. Modern home on bus route.
~
Alan Garness, Harmony, Minn. Tel,
SR ANGE TOM CAT—wearing collar with
884-5774.
bell, lost about 3 weeks ago. Tel'.
¦
¦¦
- WANTED
_ 8-3B0 __
Married men, under 45. No layoffs,
GIRLS' BICYCLE — blue Murray, . license
no construction or heavy labor. Route
number 203*, missing. Reward. Tel.
sales, similar fo milk and bread route.
¦ 4168.
$100 a week to start. For personal
contact Mr. Koch, Arcadia
Personals
7 interview
Hotel, Arcadia, Wis., Fri., Nov. 1,
_
'
"
7:30
to
9:30
p.m.
THE INNKEEPER Is Iooking fo7"another
waitress to loin his congenial group.
II you are over 21, apply mornings to
TWO MARRIED men, 21 to 40, for topRay Meyer,_ WILLIAMS HOTEL, r
notch,, sales route opportunity, S100 per
"A GUY can give a tomato a carat
vjeek plus exoenses during training for
and be In a stew the rest ot his
men looking for sales career. Send aplife!" The carat crop Is unsurpassed
plication to D-82 . Daily News. _
at _ RAINBOW JEWELRY __116 W. 4th,
"
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER — Continual
House Gutters (one piece): Made on
the |ob. Julius J. Pellowskl, ' Stockton,
TO AN AGGRESSIVE and sincera man,
Minn. Tel. 2866,
24 fo 40, who is a willing worker, we
UNSURPASSED WORK done , on all lobs
offer a real opportunity for perma.
by WARREN BETSINGER , Tailor, 66"!
nence, growth, and better than average
W. 3rd. Stop down _ today.
income. Car necessary to sell our lertltor; sanitary and maintenance supplies
SAVE GOLD CHIPS? Get them with
every bag ol softener salt delivered
to schools, hospitals and Industry. Well¦
established protective territory. Draw
by CULLIGAN, Tel. 3600. _ _
~
against Commission. Give full qualificaSEE THEM WIGGLE, watch them vialR!
tions. See Parawax Co., Council Bluffs,
You can buy the toys you see In' mail
Iowa.
order catalogs right at our, store. Same
lu'.v prices. ROBB BROS. STORE, S76
E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
ORDINARY FOODS come alive through
the expert talents of Ruth and her
crew. For a cup of coffee or a complete meal stop at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours «
day, 7 days a week.

GOLTZ PHARMACY

DENNIS THE MENACE

IS Wanted—LiVMteek

Drimwaklng, Sawing

Immediate Employment

^S^WARY^SUPPIJES
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA

Laboratory Technician.
High S c h o o l education ,
strong background in math
and science required . Apply
Fiberite Corp.
512 W. 4th

Situation! Wanted—Fem. 29
HOUSEWORK—Wanted, or will take care
of convalescing
person. Write D-84
'•
Dally News. _
z' ; - ¦ .
/ ,

Situations \9anted—Male 30

-'
""
THE SWITCHES to faiifpiowinoT I'll
do It for *2 ,50 and up per acre. Tel.
Caledonia 724-272B,

Money to Loan -

40

LOANS Toa^f

PLAIN
NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURI
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
Hrs.9 a.m to 5 p.m., Sat. t a.m. fo noon

Loans — Insurance —
Real Esta 'e

¦FARMERS!
-- - O
-^ Is Coming

Corn Picke r
J.D. 227
icker
with spiral
2 row p
ing
rolls.
snapp

Will fit any J.D. tractor I
Excellent Condition'
Priced right.

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington St. Winona

USED JELEVATORS
Just in time to handle this
v
falls corn crop.
1-Mayrath 33 ft. . . . . . :$325
1-Mayrath 40 ft. ..... $223
Your headquarters for all
those farming needs.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61

PICKER
CLEARANCE
Ford semi-mounted single
row picker, like new. If
through , buy this one for
next year.
We still have 2 Dearborns
with squirrel cages; also
others.
2—Ford tr actors.
2 and 3 bottom plows, hydraulic¦ ¦ and throw away
lays.
,'
"Will trade"

PETERSON'S LOT '
Ettrick , Wis.
See Christ Moen,
Beaches Corner

FRANK WEST-Agency

Fertilizer, Sod

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

BLACK DIRT—all top toll. Quality guaranteed. 6 yard load, S7.50. HALVERSON BROS. Tel. 4402 ar_4S73._

175 Lafayette St.
Tel . 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)

42

~
~
SIBERIAN HUSKY—Pu7ebred7^AKC registered, i months old. Moving, must
sell. Tel. 2461 afte r_5:30 p.m.
L
POODLE
PUPPIE^white " miniatures,
registered. Also white miniatures at
stud. Dick Koenlg, Rt. 2, Rochester,
Minn.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
HorsesTCattle, Stock
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker,
-

43

CHILD'S RTDTN G DONKEY—Very sentle. Easy _ to care_ for. Tel. J-1113.
~
PUREBRED Chester Whltt boarsrElrntr
Papenlus, St. Charles, Minn.
~i~
" ~
PIGS FOR
ALE— 3071 weeks old Sylvester J= rappier, Rt. 2, Houston, Minn.
~
FEEDER PIG? 45. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn. Tel ,. St. Charles 932-3437.
SHORTHORN STEERS—11 , 500 lbs.; also
Holsteln steers , 500 lbs. Ross Pearson,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 47-R-4.

P U R E B R E D Spotted PolanoTchlna boari
and gilts. Lowall Babcock, Utica, Minn.
Tel.' St. Charles 932-3437 .
~
GUERNSEY COWS—2 due ln NovT, also 2
heifers due in Feb., all artificially bred,
calfhood vaccinated. Tel. 34S-25I0 Walter Ruben, Cochrane, Wis.
"
'
'
HEREFORD FEEDERS-5; also 1952 I
ton Chevrolet truck, 4-speed, with grain
box . Ray Salisbury, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis.
PUREBRED BOAR-Spotted Poland China. Blue ribbon winner individuals at
State Fair . John Dykstro , Galai^ille,
Wis.
RUSHFORD Small Pig Market , SaWheld
every other Sat. Next sate: Sat., Nov.
2, 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. Inquire at Holoer
Feed Mill, Rushlord, Minn.
"
HOLSTEIN BULL—Serviceable agi, Max
Lilta & Sons , Cpntervllle, Wis .
RIDINC. HORSE-for sale, chocolate color . While mane and tall . Broke and
gentle. Herbert Beck, Gllmore Valley.
Tel a-1259
R E G I S T E R E D HOLSTEIN BULLS — 12
to ill ruronfhs old. Herd ayerage, 500
lbs , butferfal. Lester Beckman, Houston, Minn.
EXCEPTIONALLY
good lengthy purebred Duroc March boari. O. P. Gleie,
Dover, Minn . Tal, St. Charles 932-3717,
GUERNSEV SIRES - Registered, Serviceable age, from high producing
dams, good type and breeding. Homer
Goss and' Odean' Ooss, Lewiston, Winn.
Tel . 3717,
P U R E B R E D Poland China boars, ?0(M00
lbs. Roger Boynlon, Lewiston , Minn.
Tel, 3797.
B E R K S H I R E BOARS-^purebrad. The kind
thai top Ihe market. Wm. Haedlkf.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2711.
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wednesday aflernoon at
1 p.m. Livestock bought dally. Tal
Rushford 8<W -9I4» collect.
PUREBRED DlfROC BOARS and olifs
Also, Landrace boars and gills. Clifford
Hod, l.anesborij , Minn. (Pilot Mound)
H A M P S H I R E BOA" R $- Purebred. Weight
200-300 lbs . Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn (Bethany Road)

SULMET

HayfGrain, Feed

50

from picker
CORN^4,00O bu.,
EAR
loaded Into truck. Beckman Bros. Tel.
Houston 89*-3808_ or 8M-38J4.

EAR CORN—lor sale from picker. It la
dry and of excellent quality. J25 per s
ton , Wayne Diekrager, I mile E. af
Ridgeway.

Give Your Animals
Extra Nourishment!
Feed Them —
NEPTUNE Protein Block
or
Protein Mineral Block
with Worme'r

FARM ^c GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut

Articles for Sale

5T

~
cbNTINENTAL ENGINE-hTs transrnlssion, 4 cycle, tils combine or baler
or (or other purposes. 10»9 E. Bdway.
Tel . 3846.

GOOD USED ROLLOWAY, sola
sneJ
matching chair , good used Speed Queen
wringer washing machine. Tel. 5939.
"
RUMMAGE SALE — Dresses, .costs^
blouses and sweaters lor children and
ladles, large and small , Rugs, cuntalns and miscellaneous. J15 Wllsle,
bock door . Tel. 7948.
FIVE SEWED BROOMS. We 'll sweep you
alt your feel with this special. 89c.
BAMBENEK'5, »lh. & Mankato.
OIL LUBSTER5-30 and 60 gal. Doerer 'al
COLLECTION ot Post Cards,' " inO-JWO*
old buttons; lewelry; silverware; seotlonat book esse ond coins. Tel . 3420.
RE-FINISH WITHOUT REMOVING-Criate modern- wpod finishes without removing old fi nish with Old Maslera
Liquid Wood! Paint Depot .
WE HAVE a larg» assortment ol eppllances New and used ot prices you
want to pay. Corns In and look around.
FRANK LII.LA A SONS, 741 E. tilts.
TERRIFIC
BA R G A I N S
on
remaining;
Herns . Floor lamp, sola bed, wall
plaques and pictures, rocktall and enol
tables, accor dion, power ranae hood ,
record .cabinet, box spri ngs and mattresses, sleet bunk bed trames tor 129.
Come out lor real bargains at RED>
TOP MOBILE HOME SA I E S
Combination Doors it, Wind ows
ROBB BROS . STORE
7
Tel. 4007
. ' * E. 4th,
""
•
SNOW B LO W E R S
SlrnpliclVGoodall-Jacobse n
AUTO E L E C T R I C S E R V I C E
Jnd A Johnson
Tel. J41J

OK USED FURNI TURE STORE

for drinking water mMllrallon,

New Low Price
$9 .95 per gal.

Frre plnstlr drench bottle

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Htallh Center

Poultry, Eggs . Supplies

49

44

KIMBER YEARLING HENS- 300 Marlin
nonhrnKe, Ruihtord, Minn. Tel , tt arl
8(14-9239,
W H I T E LEGHORN PULLETS-ll . each.
Call eyenlngi , Art Stender, HnuatOn,
Minn. (Mile So. Ridgeway. )
CAPONS
live or dressed , Ellsworth
Lloyd, Kollogti, Minn Tel. 7A7-44. S4
DEKALB 20 wetk old pullets, lully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on flat
floors. Available year around. SPFLTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rolllnoitone ,
Minn. Tel. 2349.

37.1 E. 3rd St.
We Buy - We Sell
Furniture ¦¦¦ Antiques - Tools
and other used llemi
Tal. «-:i7fl l

POOD
WAST E
DISPOSER?
Compsra
quality belore you buyl Sea alt thrra
Waste Klnq Pulverator models llrst at

SAN ITARY

n iiMniNr; J. H t M i H c
let
__U"JS . . ',,rt ^

2717

FOR SALE
Oil Hurncr s
Other Misc . Household Goods

WINONA HAN DY FIX
160 Huff St.

'

Artlcl— for Sal*

57 Radios, Television

"DOOfUf WINDOW* bathroom fixture!,
lumber, water, softener, itoktr coal. Old
Otnaral HaiplUI an 7th.

Hdrdt's Music Store

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
EXPERT

TELEVISION , RADIO

and appliance repair service. Save on. picture tube
replacement.

IWA RDS!
Service Dept.
Tel, 3393
Building Materials

Q±

71 Houses for Sale '

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

H' C. 3rd

Winona

Refrigerators
72
Ed's Refrtgeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
»" E- 4th
Tel. 35?:

Specials at the Store

74

SPECIAL Warehouse- Clearance prices on
uted refrlo«trator» end withers, Get
youn new and uvt i i i i ELECTRIC 135 6, 3rd.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
^ "^ontacf~Marv7n
OIL FURNACE

75

Schulti
et Minneiska, Minn;, or Tel. Rollingstone 2812.
SPACE HEATER-Duo Therm, S room
lilt. Tel. 7075.
YOUR OLD STOVE Is worth S50 when
traded on ¦Quaker automatic oil heater, plus expert Installations, and service
when needed. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO., 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph
Mlchalowskl. visit our display room.
OAS OR OIL heaters, rangis, water
heatert, complete Installations. Servlct,
parte RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E, 5th, Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewrite rs

77

USED L8MBER—3x«i, JxlO's, Jx4'» and TYPEWRITERl and adding machines
boards, all In lotvjrilengthi. 9S| w. Jnd
for sale or rent. Reasonable' rates,
free deUvtry. See ui for ell your of.
St. Tel, 3826.
flee supplies, desks, files or office
Wood,
Other Fuel «3 chairs, Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,
Coal,
~
ONLY AT ^Wtnona Typewriter ServlceTdo
""~T~
"
SLAB " WOOD
you jet a full I year service guaranDry slabs, til per load .
tee on niw shd used maehlnet. (Watch
,
¦ ¦Oreen slab*, tie" per load,
for our blp. portable typewriter - sale
.
: . Delivered In Winona.
on Nov. 7). WINONA TYPEWRITER
BRUNKOw SAW MILL
SERVICE, W B. 3rd.
Trempealeau, Wli.
rel, 53W3II.

Washing, Ironing Mach.
64

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

79

99 Houses for Sale
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IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trad* ON THE EDGE OF TOWN-2-bedrMm CHEVROLET—1942 4-dr. Low mileage V
modern noma. In new condition, all on
006 miles. T«l. 7064. 324 W, 10th St.
be wra to see Shank, HOMEMAKtR'l
Uted Cars
109
ont floor. Attractive kitchen with, rub- LINCOLN—1954 4-door, ell power, needi
EXCHANGE, 352 E. 3rd.
ECONOMY CAK—1M7 Hlllmdn Mini Contiled floor, living room with picbody work. 1125. Inquire 554 E. 5th.
NEAR WINONA—If you prefer a ' small . bar
vertible. «-speed gear box, heater, 30
ture window, 2 bedroomi with large
acreage, VA acres, with 4-bedroom
mpg parformanct. Winterized. Motor ,
IN2 Country- Sedan itiflon .,wagon, 9cloteft, full batft, oil furnace, nice baiemodern home, oil heat, batemeht, doumotor,
wfilfewelli,
top, uphsltfery ell good conpatMngar,
V-<
ment,
large
lot
about
50x200.
Immeautomatic
ble garage and amall barn, this It HI
dition. Very clean, smert eppeirlng
transmission, radio, hatter, with red
diate posjeitlon. Priced to tell, I7V00.
Only 10 milts to city limits. Immediate
cer, U9S. Tel. a-2t6i.
Sea or call
and white color eotnblnttlon. expossession. $9500 takes It. See or call
tremely low mlletgo. Thlt It a rORD—l»J7 fairlane, excellent condition.
beautiful
ear
and
It
runs
the
way
Make) an offer. May be teen at 40]
374 W. Mark ¦ '
Tal, ettS
ft looks!
Kits
E. 6th or Tel. «-»3».
Tel. 592J
»74 W. Mark
Wanted—Reel Eifefe 102
\til Galaxle 500, Mr., economy « motor OLOIMOBILE — !»]. Very reasonable,
4-door, 6-cylinder motor,
»H Edwardi St.
with stick shift. Turqolta and white
TO SBLL your home, farm, business ,or
body with tht no's beautiful Inter- CHEVROLET-19M Monia for eale by
other real estate, call
standard transmission , raior., dtt » miles to the gallon with
out-of-town party. Contact Inttallment
this economical car. Oelng
Loan Dept,, Flnt Nal'l. Bank. .
dio and heater, and less
ehtapi
tiTfj
VA W. Mark
Tel. ejs _
DODGE—1958, 4 door hardtop, white,
D. 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms. Neat and clean.
* ~~
than
30,000
actual
miles.
power iteerlnc-, power brakes, push butLarge kitchen. Lots of cupboards. OH WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PPJCES
l«I Oalixtt, 34r„ economical (-cylinder
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
burning turnace, 50xl50-ft. lot. 1 block
combined with an automatic trans- ton. Like new. Tel. 8-2300.
Compare this price with
mission for your convenience. An Imfrom Jefferson School. 3 blocks to St.
Homes, Trailers 111
others.
maculate car with dark blue ex- Mobil*
Mary't School and Church. 1 bloc* to
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buytr)
terior and matching Interior. Stat
city bus. Full price J8,700. May be
WANT
A
BARGAINT—Drive to Black
Tel. tlW and 709}
purchased with $1,000 down, S75 monthP.O. Box S4S
covert have been covered tinea It
River Palls. We are closing out everyly payments. Call us on this bargain.
was bought. You'll Hkt thlt one at
thing
on
the
lot by Nov. 13th. 3 goad
.
Accessories, Tires,, Paris 104
.fittt
enly
t wldes will rent. Van 's Trailer Sales.
E. Good West Broadway location. 6-room
home. 3 bedrooms, large dining room
1M1 Mercury Meteor, *dr „ radio, heater, ROLLAHOME TRAILER-45X10, attached
and living room. Front screened porch,
V-l motor and auromttle transmisporch, siding, steps and fuel barrel
Buy
your
tractor
tires
now,
gas
furglassed-in back porch. New
sion. White body with tan Interior.
go with trailer. Tal. t-3261.
;
whllt the stock lasts.
Local
one-owner.
Perfect
In
every
nace. House very neat and clean. Cell
550x14
HUNTERS, heated travel trailers and
ut on this.
respect.
We
Invite
your
comparison
pickup campers for rent. Reasonable
SI0.M plus fax
of cars and price
$1795
rates. We have tome good bargains
800x18
f. Ideal east location, large family home.
on
used trailers. LEAHY'S TRAILER
S11.95
plus
tax
Big backyard for children to pity In.
retrtctlbte, V-l motor, pow105 Johnson
" Tel. 2396 lt» Oelexle
SERVICE, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. CochThis 2-story, 5-bedroom home mu«t be
er steering and many other con'
,
348-2332.
ran*
_
_
seen to be appreciated. Within walkveniences. One of the cltanest cars
200 W, 3rd
'
Tel, tat/)
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
ing distance to super merket and close
PRINCESS CONSORT II here at
you'll find. Beautiful and mechaniRED TOP MOBILE HOME SALES
to bus line.
cally perfect. All In all this car Is
Open t to f. Hwy. 61, Winona
In tip-top condition
$1495
^
Income
I, Good west .7th Street location.
property, 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms down .
1954 Ford J-dr., «-eyllndar with stick
Auction Sales
4 rooms and 2 bedrooms up. In Madishift, extra clean throughout. Meson School district. Near bus. May be
chanically perfect. Th.li would make
bought with low down ' payment of
~ 4-door , Country
a wonderful Ind car for your
r
$1,400. Call, us for an appblntmint to
wlft
.:.....W$
.'
/ Sedan , p o w e r
tee this good buy.
Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut
8.3710, after hours 7814
\ / steering, p o w e r
A t
AGENCY INC.

SHARP FQRDS!

1961 FORD

W. STAHR

W. STAHR

—Abts-

Fairlane

W. STAHR

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

. $1298

-.

ATTENTION FARMERS

iMC ^IVtOllT^ZCOt
^

FIRESTONE

J ET-AIR

' ¦¦ ¦
;. '

Kraft Recaps

$9.25

A Ll >
/n / J / V

REALTORS
159 Walnut
Phones 4242-9568

600-1S

Plus tax & recappable tire
TABLI, t chairs, buffet and GENE'S APPLIANCE L TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
cupboard; alio Encyclopedia Brlttanlca.
4854,
¦
.
Bill
Zlebell
R. Clay S-2737,
Tel. >-1787 (Karl' s ' Rental Service)
Tel. J7»6.
E. A. Abts 3184.
LINOLEUM—vinyl coated, either »' or 15' MAYTAG AND FRIG1DA1RE—Fast, ex- GOODVIEW — Here Is a nice modern 2pert
ttrvlct
.
Complete
stock
and
widths, priced at 79c sq. yd. SHUA1bedroom home, kitchen has built-in
parts, "h, Choate & Co. Tel. 2871.
SKI_S,_ 58_ W . 3rd. Tel . 8-33B9.
cabinets, also wired for electric ranoe.
~
108-116 W. 2nd St.
Full basement, oil furnace. Large landHOLLYWOOD BED OUTFITS, complete Wanted to Buy
81 scaped
lot end garage. $8,700 takes it.
with htedboard, spring, Innerspring
mattress. 144.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR- OLD GUNS—eld cartridges, coins, mod- -Immediate possession.
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
NITURE, 301 ¦ Mankato Ave. Open eveern guns, ihot guns, rifles, pistols.
. :
nings,
_Cash_ pald. _ Tel. _ 53B3. 409 //. 5th.
Tel. 892!
374 W. Mark
THREB BEDROOM HOME-For sale or
BUiLT-IN " CUPBOARDS -""Wanted "for
rent, new, modern. Immediate possesGood Things to Eat
65 kitchen. Mn. Helen Thorp, Rt; 1 St.
tlon. 221 Palier St. To see Tel . 7257;
Charles.
APPLES—Hand picked Haraljoni, 11.50
Boats,
Motors, Etc.
106
per bu.i hand picked Prairie Spy, si. WALNUT LOGS or standing trees wanted. Top prices. Clarence Guenther,
*bu. Lee Splttler , Trempealeau, Wis.
DELUDE RU N^BOUT-AlumlWr Tirfr.,
Fountain City, Wit. Tel. 6MU7-4722.
POPCORN—Baby rice, guaranteedrV lbs.
~~
complete with top, 35 h.p. Evlnrude
WM. MILLER S CRAP IRON & METAL
», delivered, Tel, 9037.
free winter storage.
Like Country—in City ¦ electric motor,
CO. pays highest pricts for scrap
JTel^Pib for appointment.
Pretty rambler with 3 bedrooms, carIron, metaiii hides, wool and nw fur
"
peted living room, good sized kitchen. . 8UY IT N6W , we'll store lt~an"drpern22? W. 2nd
Tel, 20J7
Extra Good Windfalls
Storage area on second floor. Garage
per It all winter lono. WARRIOR, J035
Closed Saturday*
and breezeway with aluminum win~ ~
W. 8th. Tel. 8-3848.;
:
$1 bu.
WANTED S1
:RAP IRON S. METAL,
dows. Very lovely lot with fireplace
COW
HIDES
,
WOOL
A
,
RAW
FURS
. and fruit trees.
Bring containera.
DIN INO

KALMES TIRE

Winona 's Used Tire Center

W. STAHR

'

.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M >V W IRON AND METAL CO.

RAMSDENS
at Homer.

207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gat Station"
For Your Convenience
We Art Now Again Open On Sati.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID"
tor scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
"->

APPLES

Sam Weisman & Son

Mcintosh, Cortland, Greenings, Haralsons, Rhodas,
Jonathans, Delicious.
Get your winter supply
before the snow flies.

INCORPORATED
AX W. ird
- Tel. S8Q

86

Rooms Without Meals

FOURTH W. 179—sleeping room, gentlemen preferred. Ttl. 3479.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

KRAUSE BROS.

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kitchen privileges. Tal. 4859.

4 miles N.W. of Bluff
Siding on Co. Trunk M

Apartments, Flats

90

Expandable Home

In west part of town. New carpeting
In llvlng-dlnlng room, pleasant new
kitchen with picture window, eating
area. 3 bedrooms down with stairway
leading to unfinished space which
could make additional bedrooms. Car
•
and a half garage. $13,500.

Profit Taking

assured In the bwnshlp of this welllocated building now bringing in rental from washerette on first floor and
2 apartments on second. Combination
storms and screens. In good condition
throughout. Extra lot Included In
property.
-^

This Is Different

and cutel Brand new home on laro*
lot lust a few minutes from town.
There are > bedrooms, ceramic tfIs
bath, living - dining room, cathedral
ceilings. Kitchen has built-in stova
and disposal . Oil hot water heat, attached garaot.

80. BAKER «0'/j—Second floor 4 rooms,
bath, large sleeping porch. Tel. 4725.
DISTRIBUTOR for Heweff * Black Wld- NEW J room and kitchenette apti. Private bath* and entrances. Frlgldalre,
ow bow*, complete line . of archery
RESIDENCE PHONES:
electric stove and drapes. Htat, hot
tickle. GILCHRIST'S, ST* W. Jfh. Open
E. J. Hartert . . . 397J .
water. Tel. 4741 . after » p.m.
week nights 'till 10.
.'
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Bertha . . . 6-2377
HARRIET—477—J rooms and bath, priHousehold Articles
67 vate entrances. Heat and. water furPhilip A. Baumann . . . 9540
you laved and slaved for wall to wall ..nlshed. On bus line, close to WSC.
carpet. Keep It new with Blui Lustre.
91
Rent electric ahampooer, fl. H. Choate Apartments, Furnished
SIXTH W. 409—One Targe room with
large closet and extra storMusical Merchandise
70 kitchenette,
age space. Working girl preferred. Rea601 Main St.
Tel. 2849
sonable.
ALTO SAXOPHONE and silver-plated
ON GILMORE AVE., 923 — 1-bedroom
clarinet for isle. Both in Osod shape. SIXTH E. 474—Ground floor, bath, livhouse. Ideal for couple or small famSee Arthur Helgembe, Peterson, Minn.
ing room, kitchen, heat . and water
ily. Exceptionally large lot 50x380, big
furnished. VO. Tel. 6960 or 3066.
garage, other buildings. Owner drops
price for quick sale. $7000.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

THE

Houses for Rent

SWI NG
-—is to—-

HAL-LEONARD
Music
For the finest in musical
instruments and service.

* CONN
# LEBLANC

v

OARAGE WANTED^Contact Len flmpone, St. Mary's College, evenings.
GOOD LIVEABLE HOME^Wanted by
Dec. 1st. Modern, 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Can furnish references. Wl|l pay 3
months In advance. Write D-15 Dally
'
Newi.

FouTtdnTiJty

97

Contact Frank West Agency, 175 Lafay' ette St. Tel. -5240 or 4400 after hours.

Farms, Land for Sale

HAL^^^ARD
Tel. 8-2921
Located Just West of
R. D. Cone's

Radios, Television

71

Winona 's Finest Electric Repair
for All- Makes
Author ized Dealer for
AQM IRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH

Don Ehmann TV Service

Tel. «M_

USE!D TELEVISION

v

Equitable Reserve Assoc.

TRIAL RENTAL PLAN

7

THESE SETS art In oood condition and
all have a 90-day exchange privilege.
Call WINONA FIRE & POWER CO.,
54 E. Jnd. Tel . 5065, (Acron Irom the
now park Inn lot. )

98

200 ACRE FARM, near Highland; Minn.
Priced at tUO per acre. Contact Lyle
Erickson, Real Estate and Auction Co.,
Creico, Iowa. Tel. KI7-3700.

Houses for Sale

99

WILL TRADE or sel l my lovely St. Paul
home lor Winon a property. Gert Bren.
U16 E. Hoyt Ave. St. Paul, Minn ,
nan,
_
IN BETHANY—4-room house on 4-acre
plot ol land. Tel. Winonn 6484.
FOUNTAIN CITY—5 room home on Main
street , very convenient. Available Immediately. Tel. 8-MU7-4647 alter 4 p.m.
FOURTH E. -AII modern 6-room, 2-ilory,
Insulated brick home , Garage and
wprkshop.JTel. 4238.
GOJpDVIEW — beautiful modern mobile
home, 55x10, all furnished , with utility
room. Sacrifice for quick tela. Also
modern basement house, large lot, *3,950. Many other homes. C Shank, Homemaker 'i Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
BELLEVIEW W. 316—6 rooms and bath.
Immediate possession. Small down payment, easy terms. Tel. 2915 or 6067.
NINTH B. 1016—1-bedroom home. Ttl.
3079.
NINTH E. 170—small house, toilet facilities, heating . unit, electric stove , metal
kitchen cabinet, concrete block aarnge .
Gatt City Agency. Exchange Bldo. Ttl.
4812.

4-Cy linder

TRACTORS
OVERHAULED
$45 Labor

W. STAHR

J74 W. Mark

Cedar Panelling

In41vlng room of this three-bedroom
rambler, oak kitchen cabinets, tiled
bath, big yard with shade trees. Gilmore area.

W ilson Street . . .
corner lot home wjth three bedroomi,
separate garage, riot wattr heat, full
bath, Insulated. $9500.

King of the Hill . ..

thlt contemporary country home his
a largt living room with glass wall
looking d< -vn on the valley, a modern,
bright an? wile-pleasing kitchen with
-built-in appllanctt, an ad|olnlng terrace, an amusement room and all
within ten minutes of the center of
town.

$8900!

Two-story frame "three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room, wood
panelled dining room, corner lot, new
water heater and stoker heat. Lafayette and Sarnia Streets.
AFTER HOURS CALL;
Laura Flsk 2118
Leo 4V Bee Koll 4581
Lester O, Peterson 4244
W, L. (Wlb ) Helter 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

TRICYCLES—good selection. Priced at
$3.»5 and up. KOLTER BJCYCLE
SHOP, 402 Mankato. Tel. 5445.
FREE motorcycle movlei eomlno 1 «oon.
Time and date to be announced. R0BD
BROS . STORE Motorcycle Shop, 574
E. 4th,
.—¦

—
.

.—.— ^
^

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET PICKUP-1957 Vs ton. 827
E. 4th St.
JEEP—1951 4 wheel drive, $495; Jeap
1952 4 wheel drive with 7 ft. plow, new
paint, 4 new tires, new Battery. Lange
Tire Shop, St. Charles. Minn,
TRUCK BODIES repaired, painted and
lettered by BERG'S, 3950 W. 4fh. Tal.
4933.
FORD—1958, 1 ton F-400, 2 speed axil;
14 ft. platform and Brain rack ; 19M
Ford F-400, J ton 2 speed axle, 12 ft.
steel platform end hoist; 1955 C-200 International tractor, 10-20 tires, 450 aniline; 14 ft. Platform.and stock rack,
oood tonditlon. Robert Trauax, Etlrlck,
'

¦

.

Used Cars

109

OLDSMOULE—One owner, 1940 5-oV.
hardtop, llohf blue finish, power braket
and power steering. May be seen tt
¦
511 Vi E, 10th St .
CADILLAC—1957 4-door, power, clean.
West End Service, 1070 W. 5th .
CHEVROLET-1957 Mr, Copper and
cream color, very sharp. Must be seen
to be appreciated. 85 Lenox St.

1956 CHEVROLET

Hardtop , 2-dobr,
radio, h e a t e r ,
automatic transmission , economical 6-cylinder moV tor, and w h i t e
sidewall t i r e s .
- Now !

$495

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings

1963 GALAX IE
Demonstrators

V-8 Galaxle j>00 4-door,
Cruiseomatic transmission,
Tel. 2340
'
1 C.^X
vinyl upholstery, white side120 Center St .
I D
li^ij ii&MiMms^li^^sm^mimaT walls, rocker panel mouldings, radio , 2-speed washers and wi pers, side view
mirror , wheel covers. Stx:kLincoln Agency, Inc.
er price $3238.75. HEAVY
Real Estate—Insuranc*
DISCOUNT !

WEST LOCATION
A nice one-floor , 2-bedroom
home with carpeted living
room, Modern kitchen. Full
lot . Oil heat. Priced to sell
quickly.

JUST ASK US
About our other realistically
priced 2, 3 nnd 4-bedroom
homes, all well located nnd
exclusively listed with LINCOLN,
REMEMBER
"Whether you rent or
whether you buy —
YOU

pay for the home
you occupy. "
*"

/

'"¦

'¦'"" '"'

AFTER HOURS

1

¦¦"

V-fl Gfllaxle 500 4-door,
white, 220 h.p., Cruiseomatic
transmission , vinyl upholst1
ery , rej eker panel mouldings, power brakes , power
steering, r a d i o , 2-spced
washers and wi pers , side
view mirror , heavy duly
battery , wheel covers. Sticker price $3422.75. HEAVY
DISCOUNT!
V-8 Galaxie 500 Sport hardtop, red with blacktop, 220
h.p., Cruiseomatic transmission, vinyl upholstery, white
stdewalls , p o w e r brakes ,
power steering, radio , 2specd wnshers and wipers ,
side view mirror , heavy
duty battery , deluxe wheel
crjvers. S t i c k e r price
$34B9.45, H E A V Y , DISCOUNT!
^

<N» Advertltt Our Prices .
^

Art Smith... 68M
Gordon Welihom ... 5SM

LINCOLNT

AGENCY

Tel. La Crescent 305-2 103
or La Crosse 2-0099

La Crescent Farm
& Orchard Repair Shop
Tel. La Crescent 395-2103 or
La Crosse 2-9699

e-^

fF™

fr-ix
P PLFL

LA CRESCENT FARM
& ORCHARD REPAIR SHOP

Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

I C^ . V
I ^

Parts Extra

Tractors Picked
Up & DelVd

Tel. t9U

DID YOU KNOW we have
motors shipped in from Minneapolis to Dubuque to be
rebuilt?

Wit, .,

96

2-STORY building on a large downfown
corner lot. For business anil living
quartern Only $2,300. Will finance
with low down payment.

Try
Before You Buy,
Ask About Our

__

Wanted to Rent

Bus. Property for, Sale

1? SELMER
& Olds

__*M_ W. Fifth

95

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE—for rent. 4
miles out In Pleasant Valley. Inquire
Pleasant Valley Dairy.
BAST LOCATION—2 bedroom completely
modern. All newly redecorated, builtin range and oven, carpeting and draperies furnished, garbage disposal,
¦ bath
and a half, Tel. 758a.
MOBILE HOME—45', for rent by week
or month or take over payments. Tal.
8-3525,

Inboa rd Motors .,
Overhauled

f

69 W , 4th
Tel, 6431

39 Years ln Winonn
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

1958 FORD
Station Wagon

b r a k e s , radio,
heater, automatic
transmission, V-8
motofTHu-tone finish. Extra clean throughout.
Now !
\ /
\I
y

$895

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings

1958 PONTIAC
Chieftain

4-door, sedan, V-fl engine,
automatic transmission, radio, heater and excellent
tires. Tu-tone light and dark
green body. A lot of car
for the money.

$995

,

1958 CHEVROLET
BelAir

4-door sedan, tu-tone yellow
and white. Powerglide transmission, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, radio, and white sidewalls.
Sharp !

$1095

1955 PLYMOUTH

Standard transmission, 6cylinder motor, 4-door, se^
dan, radio, heater.

$345

. ' 1.955 BUICK .
Super

2-door, h a r d t o p , power
steering, power brakes, radio, heater , white sidewall
tires and a beautiful red and
white body.

$495

1955 FORD

2-door, V-8 motor, radio,
heater, automatic transmission, tu-tone brown and
white.

$275

W A LZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon.-Frl. Nites

COLD
WEATHER

AHEAD

You 'll Be Ready With
One Of These!!
1961 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 8fhfcdoor
hardtop, full power.
$1795
1963 Ford Galaxle 4-door,
1962 Ford Galaxle 2-door.

1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door.

1960 Buick 4-door w a g o n ,
automatic transmission
1959 Plymouth 4-door , automatic.
1959 Ford 4-door.
1958 Oldsmobile 4-door.
1958 Thunderblrd , full power,
1958 Chevrolet 4-door.
1958. F o r d 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission.
1958 Ford 2-door, standard
transmission.
1958 Ford 4-door, standard
transmission. '
1958 Ford " w a g o n , 4-door,
automatic transmission .
1957 Mercury 4-door hardlop wagon.
1957 Lincoln 4-door hardtop,
automatic transmission .
1956 Chevrolet 2-door, standard transmission , o v e r drive,
1956 Chevrolet 2-door, automatic transmission , 6 cylinder.
1956 Buick 2-door hardtop.
1956 Ford 2-door, automatic
transmission.
1955 Pontiac 2-door , standard shift .
1955 Dodge 2-door hardtop.
1955 Ford 2-door , 6 cylinder ,
straight stick.

JERRY'S

SKFXLY SERVICE
AND AUTO SALES

1804 Service Drive
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday - Frletty Nltes

1957 FORD
2-door, economical
6-cylinder motor
w i t h . overdrive,
standard t r a n s mission, tu-tone
V finish, and white
sidewall tires.

$395

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings

PRICES
^MASHED

We're Selling
Your Saving
LOOK! LOOK!

- Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

,

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
,
AUCTIONEER, City and etate licensee!
and bonded. 352 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4t80.
NOV. J-Sat., 13:30 p.m. J mll«s W. of
Centervllle, Wis., on Hwy. S3, then 'A
mile S. on town road. Klrvln Ulbredi,
owner
i English aV Kohner, auelloneersi
'
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
.
NOV. 3—Sat., 11 a.m. V/t mllas E. ol
Nodlne, Minn., or V/t miles W. of Dakote. Lloyd & Dale Moldanhauar , own.
ers;
Beckman Bros.,
auctioneer*!
Minn . Land «¦ Auction Serv.,' dark..
NOV. 2—Sat., 1) a.m. 1 mlla 'W. of
Houston, Minn., on U.I. Hwy. 16, then
4 miles S.W . on County Road No. 3.
Gustal A. Hahn, owner) Schroeder
Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales . Co*
clerk.
.

-

NOV. 3—Set., 11 l.m. 1 milt NH of RR
tracks In Mer'lllan. C. W . Duxbury,
owner/ Hollls Beede, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV . 2—Sat., 1 p.m. » miles . N. of
Fountain City, Wis. Roger Schmidt,
owner; Francis Werlein, auctioneer!
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
^_
NOV. 4—Mon. 1 p.rn^'A mites E, of
Ollmantem on State Hwy . 121, then 3
miles SE. on town road. Emil Kllngel,, .
owner; Francis ' Werlein,' auctioneer; ¦ '
Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
NO\C 4—Mon. 12:30 . p.m; 7 miles 5 of
St. Charles on Hwy. 74 to Troy, ihen
Vh miles S.E. Russell Nichols, owner;
« Kohner 8. Schroeder, auctioneers ; Thorp
.
Sales-sCo., clerk.
^. . _
NOV . 6—Wed. ^11 a.m. »"i miles S. of
Eau Claire, Clarence Hareh, owner; W.
Inv. Co.,
A. Zeck, ¦auctioneer; Northern
¦
.. •
clerk.
*'
. :¦ ¦
.

I Due to loss of barn, owner will sell all personal property
i at public

I AUeTION

'

\
''¦

of Eau Claire^^OR— ~V* miles North
I 9V4 miles South
for N.i.C. arrows .
of Eleva on Highway m^mch

'Wednesday r November 6
~

/
Sale starts at 11;00 A.M.
Ladies of Joan of Axe Group, Guardian
Angel Church will serve lunch.
.
40 HEAD OF CATTLE — 1 Holstein cow, fresh with
calf at side; 4 Guernsey cows, fresh with calf at side,
I Guernsey cows, close springers ; 1 Holstein cow , springer; 4- Guernsey cows, springers; 4 Guernsey cows, due -.
Feb.; 1 Guernsey cow, due March; 1 Holstein cow, due
May ; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh and open ; 1 Holstein heifer ,
due Feb.; 4 Guernsey heifers, due March ; 1 Guernsey
heifer, due May ; 2 Holstein heifers, 10 months to 15
months old} '5 Guernsey heifers, 8 months to 15 months
old. A home raised herd of quality cattle , all from
'
record on one cow of 569 lbs. ;
I Artificial Breeding, with a Records
will be displayed day
u B.F., average test of 4.5.
'
•
|
of
sale.
". ¦^
¦ . '
motor
and
pump,
Universal
1 . . DAIRY EQUIPMENT —
;;
1 pipeline for 20 cows ; 2 Surge seamless buckets; sink and
M stand.
1
FEED- — 1200 bu. good oats; 16 acres standing corn;
i 1000 bales 2nd crop mixed hay; 900 bales 1st crop timothy <
% and alfalfa hay ; 350 bales 1st crop clover hay ; 1000 bales j
H 1st crop mixed hay ; 300 bales straw.
I
TRACTOR MACHINERY - A.C. "D-14" tractor with '
i over size tires, fluid in tires and wide front end , very ,
§ few hours; F-20 tractor ; McD. tractor cultivator for F-20; i
1 AC. 3-bottom tractor plow ; 7-ft. ,*8hdem tractor disc; j
i Glencoe 8-ft. field cultivator ; New Idea 12A4ractor ma- j
1 nure spreader; D.B. power mower; Ford 150 hay baler ; I
J|' Case 170 4"-bar side rake ; M.H. PTO combine; J.D. hay \
i :rimper ; Papec 5-ft. green crop chopper; Cultipacker j
with grass seed and brome; -34-ft. Owatonna elevator ; \
|
.
, j
I reduction' gear.
OTHER MACHINERY — McD. rubber tired wagon j
1
W and rack ; tractor 4"al wheel trailer with 8x14 plank rack ; \
P 3-section wooden drag; 8-ft. lime spreader; McD. 6-ft. j
|j grain drill with grass seed ; McD. corn planter and fer- !
1 tilizer; D.B. hay loader on rubber ; grapple ( hay fork ; 2
- .
I steel tanks; 4 rolls snow fence; slusher.
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including R.C.A.
J
I Whirlpool wringer washer.
1
TERMS : Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash '
1 or 'y< down and balance in monthly payments. 37o added !|
I to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good |j
i\
I with the Northern Investment Co.
¦
'
1 " •"
CLARENCE HAZEN, OWNER
.^
1
W. A. Zeck, Auctioneer , Rt. 22, Eau Claire, Wis.
|
-t|
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
§
Rep. by Lyman Dutter , Strum , Wisconsin
|]

1957 Ford 4-dr. Y-«, standard transmission, much too
good for $295.
1956 B u i c k Roadmaster
sport coupe. A sound clean
car. Give away price $296.
1956 Pontiac 2-dr. hardtop,
radio. $395.
1959 Rambler American station wagon, standard transmission. Must see to drive
and appreciate. $495.
(
1954 Dodge Vr8 4-door, automatic. $100.
1954 Chevrolet 2-dr. hardtop. $195.
1954 Buick Roadmaster 4dr. More spent reconditioning than asking price. $295.
1959 -Ford Fairlane 500 4dr. V-8, automatic. $795. It's
good!
1959 Ford 4-dr. station wagon, V-8, automatic, real
nice. Only $995.
1959 Volkswagen, radio, rei i i iwtaait^^
conditioned ¦ m o t o r . Very
"
nice. $795.
..
Due to other employment, owner will sell the following %
1957 Chevrolet Moor "6,M ~
Powerglide, r a d i o . Real
personal property at public
|
nice. $695.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide, radio. Very nice. $785.
I
» V4 mile E. of Pigeon Falls, Wis,, on Highway 121. then \\
1956 Buick Special 4-door
2 miles S. on County Trunk "P"—OR-« miles N. of \\
hardtop , radio. A good look>
Taylor , Wis., on County Trunk "P", then Vh miles S. on •)
ing, good running giveIj
Town Road.
away. $445.
1963 Chevrolet Impala convertible, immaculate 327 V8, Powerglide, power steerLunch will be served |j
j Sale starts at 12:00 Noon
ing, power brakes, radio.
NOT
MUCH
SMALL
STUFF
|j
Only $2995,
OF
(15
COWS)-l
HEAD
Holstein
CATTLE
cow, I]
1 . ^9
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr .,
springers
;
8
Jersey
cows,
Guernsey
cows,
\\
springer;
2
|
V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r
,
fresh
2
weeks;
1
GuernI
"iresh
2
to
4
weeks;
1
Holstein
cow
\\
brakes,
raeteerlng, pow«r
dio. A low mileage beauty j sey .cow, bred for winter; 2 Holstein cows, bred for late \\
ln beige with fawn trim. I winter ; 5 Jersey heifers , springers , from Jay Ballf ett |1
1 herd ; 1 Guernsey heife r , bred for Jan , ; 5 Holstein heifers , l\
Priced to please.
I I yr. old ; 1 Blue Roan heifer , 1 yr. old; 1 Guernsey heifer , |!
1961 Impala 4-dr., in stun- a 1 yr. old; 1 Holstein heifer , 4 mos. old; 5 Jersey heifer l|
ning maroon, V-8, Power- 1 calves, 2 to 4 weeks ol'd; 2 Jersey bull calves . 2 to 4 |!
glide, power brakes, radio. I weeks old; 1 Holstein bull calf , 2 weeks old ; 1 Roan \\
A low mileage eye-catcher. i steer, 10 mos. old; 1 Hostein bull , 5 mos, ,pJd. Here is a |!
The car and price will I chance for some quality cattle. Note large amount of j !
please you ,
\\
I springing ruid fresh cows. A good producing herd.
EQUIPMENT—Surge
milker
pump
and
moH
DAIRY
1
4-dr.
Impala
1960 Chevrolet
hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, 1 tor; 2 Surge 50 lb. pails , new in April ; 5 can milk cooler; M
iI
power s t e e r i n g , * power 1 double wash tank ,
TRACTOR MACHINERY-1955 Ford 800 tractor with U
brakes, radio. A top car at 1
shape ; Ford 2-bottom ;, :
the right price.
] S pt. hitch , 1257 hours , 44 HP , A-l
14 in. tractor plow ; New Iden ^ No. 18 tractor manuro U
1960 Chevrolet, LWB, tuspreader| Massey Forguston 7 ft. power mower , used 1 li
tone, 5.-> s p e e d, excellent
i season; tractor chains , 12x28; 32 ft. bale elevator; McD . j' j
tires, excellent condition.
8 ft. PTO grain binder.
ti
Only $1295.
| FEED— 1000 bu. oals; 2500 bales mixed hay; 35 ft. ;;
corn , 2nd crop alfalfa and soybean silage in 14 ft. silo; \\
It will pay you to
380 bales straw; 197 bu. Beedeo seed oats from certified (¦!
see us soon.
?¦'
seed.
POULTRY-25 Bantie chickens.
)i
(
PICKUPS—1%2 Ford pickup F-100 with R ft. bonus
$
|
box , overload springs, radio 'i.ncl heater , V-ll , 24 ,000 miles;
CHEVROLET CO.
^ dual wheels and platform. '
8 1950 Chevrolet I ton truck with
CHEVROLET & BUICK
OTHER MACHINERY - Rubber tired wagon ; steel :
Rushford , Minn , Tel. UN-4-77U I
wheel wagon ; bob sled; 3 sec. steel drag with folding
|
Open Mon, & Fri. nights
i| drawbar; M h.p. electric motor; 2 gas barrels ; lio^ farH rowing crat o ; IHI |^ crate .
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS -Including Viking oil healer; j
I electric hot. water heater; electric stove; 2 double beds , I
1958 FORD
1 stocl . l wood; 3 electric table lumps; .toys; dishes; pop- j
automatic
|
4-door,
up tonstor; tiled; table; wood cook stove; crocks ; fruit ¦
V
/ transmission , V-8 |
jj Jars ; Hoover vacuum cleaner; Westlnghouso electric iron; t-i
\
/ motor , tu-tone finvaporizer , '
y
\ / Ish. Excellent run- |
Tl'lRMS-Under $10 .00 cash; over that amount cash i
\ /
ning nnd g o o d
or VA down nnd balance in monthly payments , 3/:;, added !
body. Priced for
y
to balance for fi months. Your credit is alway s good with !
quick sale
the Northern Investment Co,
i
$495
RUDY ROMBALSKI , OWNER
Francis Werlein , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Hep, by John L. Senty, Independence , Wis
I
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings
,;. ¦ ¦ ..¦: ¦¦¦;. ¦.¦.-. ¦¦ :¦,.
'
,.. ¦ ¦..,. , . n.. , . , -,,-.,O»^VH.A.,„
[. -ttn^'fV^Y'^
¦

AUCTION j
Friday * November . 8
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

THE FUNTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

*

RIP KIRBY
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

By Al Capp
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LI'L ABNER

By Milton Cannif'
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By Chic Young
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STILL TIME THIS FALL
...BUT HURRY!
¦
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COMBINATION
WINDOW S
No Color Charge now 'til
November 15th!
-.

|JM
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A trul y superior combination self-storing window in your choice of EPOXY
decorator color*.
^
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unattainable with inferior , raw metal substitutes.
of
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Rusco win dows give homes a colorful finished appearance

weather- proof tubular steel for greatest

sag, twist or bind.

The R UJCO Window is mcido

strength and rigidity.

It can 't

Steel tubular frame gives dead air space insulation . . .

controls condensation thai causes moisture accumulation and sill rotting.

Com-

pare Rusco 's many advantages , the results of over 25 years of window and
door leadershi p, and moro than 20 million installations,
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Yule love this festive new flavor
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦^
¦¦¦
.¦

flavor fresh from the home of quality!

r

Smack your lips and say Quality Chekd Cand y Ca n e. Ice
Cream! The ;ncrries t new flavor ever invented—wi I h gay, fostive ripples of red and green that taste just like peppermint y
candy. Try a carton , today I
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Cottage Cheese
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Ice Cream

• LIBERAL TRAD E-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR
OLD STORMS AND SCREENS
• LIBERAL TERMS - PAY NOTHING UNTIL
JANUARY, 1964!

ORDER NOW | TLOUGAN
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Trade-In Allowance

For

Old Sform Door
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521 H"ff St.
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